Thriller unveils religious
persecution in China
Hometownlife, C1

You can find stones about candidates
and ballot proposals online at www,
hometowrvitfexoin. Click on the election icon to check out our recent
election coverage as well as today's
editorial page which recaps our
endorsements. Our Web site also will
results and post election day photos
as soon as they're available
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murder hearing
BYDARRELLCLEM
STAFF WRITER
TOM HAWLEY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Astronaut Sunita Williams stands m front of poster filled with stars signed by the students at St. Damian
School in Westland.

connect with
stronaut Friday
8Y SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

The last time students at St. Damian
School talked to Simi Williams, it was a
long distance call.
This time, there was no audio connection
routed through Texas. It was up close and
personal as Williams spoke to them in the
school gymnasium Friday afternoon.
Williams came to the school to continue a conversation with the students that
started last May as a telephone call from the
International Space Station, where she was
the flight engineer.
"When you're up in space, you live in a little can, a tube, and you don't hear the leaves
rustle in the fall," she told students. "There's
no sound in space, other than the sound
that comes through the com."
The school made the connection with
Williams through her cousin Nicki Pandya,
an eighth-grader at St. Damian. His mother
approached the school about the students
making cards for the different holidays to
send during her 6 l/2-month-long space
mission.
The students did, and on Friday Williams
acknowledged their work, saying, "when
I get them, they will come back to you as
space artifacts."
For her visit, Williams brought NASA
flight director Bob Dempsey who was in

charge of her mission. For Dempsey, it was
a chance to come home. He grew up in
Redford and attended St. Hillary School.
The two spent almost an hour talking to
students about the space station and about
working for the space agency.
Williams found NASA through her military service. She wanted to be a veterinarian because of her love of animals, but after
applying to and not being accepted by several colleges, she went into the military and
became a helicopter pilot. She eventually
became a test pilot and was at the Johnson
Space Center in Texas when she met John
Young, who told her that astronauts trained
with helicopters. She decided to give it a try.
Dempsey told students he had an interest
in space while at St. Hillary School. In college, he even studied astronomy. Too short
to be an astronaut, he worked for several
years with the Hubble Space Telescope
before moving to Houston to become a
NASA flight controller and a few years later
a flight director.
"The space station is a house in space,
but it needs someone monitoring it on the
ground," he said. "Basically, I'm the team
captain that all the controllers on the
ground watch."
Using slides a video shot while she was
aboard the space station, Williams gave stuPlease see ASTRONAUT, A 3

A Westland man charged in the shooting
death of his deaf girlfriend has been declared
mentally incompetent — for now — to face
court proceedings against him.
Timothy Joseph Catalano, 45, will remain in
a psychiatric facility until forensic experts rule
that he is competent for a hearing in Westland
18th District Court that will determine whether
he should stand trial.
Catalano, who also is deaf, is accused of killing his 44-year-old girlfriend, Tammy Susalla,
as she lay in bed around 1 a.m. Aug. 27 at the
three-bedroom ranch home they shared on
Gloria, near Merriman and Cherry Hill. The
victim died the next morning at the University
of Michigan Hospital, where she was flown by
medical helicopter.
Dressed in green jail clothing, Catalano
appeared Thursday in front of I8th District
Judge C. Charles Bokos, who adjourned a preliminary hearing until the defendant is found
competent. If convicted of first-degree murder
and felony firearms charges, Catalano will face
life in prison.
Bokos and Catalano communicated with help
from an interpreter.
Catalano is accused of shooting his girlfriend

David Sumlin can't believe his luck. Last
spring he ventured in to theater for the first
time, landing a role in John Glenn High
Schools5 spring musical, Footloose.
Sumlin will play the role of movie mogul
Mandrake Masterfiend in the John Glenn
Theatrical Guild production of The Poisoned
Please see WHODUNIT, A3

with a 22-caliber rifle after she intended to end
their 24-year relationship, police Sgt. Steve
Borisch has said. Catalano was described
in court by Borisch as "very upset" over the
impending break-up.
However, Catalano said through an interpreter during his arraignment that the killing
"was an accident."
The couple's 19-year-old daughter and her
boyfriend were sleeping in the basement
of the home when the shooting occurred,
authorities have said.
In court Thursday, Bokos adjourned the
hearing after reading a letter from Dr.
Thomas Shazer of the Center for Forensic
Psychiatry in Ann Arbor stating that
Catalano is incompetent and couldn't assist in
his own defense.
However, Shazer indicated in his letter that
the defendant, with treatment, should eventually be competent for his preliminary hearing
and possible trial.
Assistant Wayne County Prosecutor Luke
Skywalker didn't object to Bokos adjourning
the hearing while Catalano is receiving psychiatric treatment.
"They will place him in an appropriate
facility," Bokos said.
Catalano's condition is expected to be
reviewed every 90 days. When he is ruled corn-

TOM HAWLEYj STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Producer Mandrake Masterfiend (center), played
by David Sumlin, shares with his guest that gossip
columnist Rona LaMona, played by Ashley Dunn is
dead, in a scene from the John Glenn Theatrical Guild
production of 'The Poisoned Pen.'

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

A Westland woman charged with
trying to kill her blind mother by
suffocating her with a pillow will not
face trial, authorities have ruled.
Diane Paul, 64, remains in a
psychiatric hospital and has been
declared "permanently incompetent"
by forensic experts, Westland 18th
District Judge C. Charles Bokos confirmed Monday.
Bokos accepted a motion earlier in
October by Assistant Wayne Countv
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Prosecutor Luke Skywalker to drop
a charge of assault with intent to
murder against Paul, nearly two
years after she was accused of trying
to kill her mother.
"To my knowledge, she has been
institutionalized since the incident,"
Bokos said.
Even early on, authorities called
the incident tragic and sad both for
the victim'and the defendant.
A police investigation indicated
that the incident, which happened
Nov 25, 2005, may have happened
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because Paul mistakenly believed
she had somehow botched her mother's ability to receive Medicaid and
Social Security benefits, police Sgt.
David Heater has said.
"She blamed herself for it, and
she dreaded caring for her mother
without the money," Heater said at
the time. "She wanted her mother to
be at peace. She didn't want her to
suffer."
Paul's mental status had been
repeatedly reviewed until forensic
experts finally ruled that she was

permanently incompetent, Bokos
said.
"I've never seen a case quite like
this before," he said.
Paul had confessed to police that
she intended to kill her mother, but
she gave up after a struggle, Heater
said. The mother survived the incident.
Paul had told one police officer
that "she couldn't bring herself to finish it" Heater has said.
Afterward, the blind victim had
reached for a telephone near her bed

and began randomly pressing numbers until an operator came on the
line and notified police.
Paul had cared for her mother for
at least a decade, authorities said,
and there had been no indication that
the two of them had argued prior to
the assault.
After Paul was charged, her mother
was described as Heater as being in
tears "because her daughter was in
jail."
dclem@hometownlife com I (734) 953-2110
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Teen faces trial in armored car robbery
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

One of two teens charged
with robbing an armored car
in Westland will face trial
after he gave up his right
Thursday to a preliminary
hearing in 18th District Court.
Christian Hall, 18, of
Sterling Heights is facing
trial in Wayne County Circuit

Court on charges of unarmed
robbery and attempted larceny
of a firearm. He is accused of
trying to take a gun from an
armored car driver Oct. 17 outside the Sav-a-Lot store at Ann
Arbor Trail and Merriman.
Police said the victim held
Hall until officers arrived.
Another defendant, 19-yearold Jerrel Pittman of Detroit,
will have to wait until Nov. 29
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to learn whether he will face
trial on a charge of unarmed
robbery. He is accused of grabbing money from the armored
car worker and fleeing before
he was captured in a nearby
neighborhood by Police Chief
James Ridener and Officer
Mark Cholak.
In Westland court Thursday,
Pittman's attorney, Regina
Triplett, asked that his hearing
be delayed because she wanted
to further investigate the case,
including having Pittman
appear in a police lineup for
potential witnesses.
The two defendants
remained jailed in lieu of
$100,000 cash bonds. A notguilty plea has been entered
for them.
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On Thursday, Hall's attorney, James Sullivan, asked
for a bond reduction. Sullivan
described Hall as a Sterling
Heights student who lives in "a
structured family setting," and
he said Hall could fall behind
at school by being in jail.
But Assistant Wayne County
Prosecutor Luke Skywalker
told Bokos that Hall tried to
take the armored car worker's
gun and that nearly $15,000 is
BY BRAD KADRICH
still missing from the robbery.
STAFF WRITER
Bokos refused to lower the
bond, saying he believes that
A Westland woman who served as the director of the Childtime
Hall poses a danger to the
Learning Center in Plymouth Township was cleared Thursday of
community.
failing to report suspected abuse of a 2-year-old girl.
,
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CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

Sue Mason

On NOVEMBEE 13, 2007 the Westland Police Department will
conduct a pub ic auction of impounded, abandoned vehicles. The
auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland Car Care,
6375 Hix Rd., Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following
vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder.
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YEAR MAKE BODY STYLE COLOH
VIN
1994 Geo
Prizm/4 Dr
Black 1Y1SK5387RZ035740
1993 Plymouth Voyager/SW
Blue
2P4GH2539PR119182
1999 Dodge
Neon/2 Dr
Silver 3B3ES42Y6XT561893
1987 Lincoln' 2 Dr
Black 1LNBM93M0HY638239
1995 Ford
Taurus/4 Dr
Maroon 1FALP52U1SG189151
2006 Ford
500/4 Dr
Gray
1FAFP28116G132186
1999 Ford
Expedition/SW Gray
1FMRU1862XLC15409
1994 Pontiac Grand Prix/2 Dr Green 1G2WJ12M1RF216645
2000 Ford
Taurus/4 Dr
White 1FAFP5529YA223341
1989 Toyota Camry/4 Dr
Red
4T1SV21E8KU071776
2000 Pontiac Sunfire/2 Dr
Silver 1G2JD12T5Y7216780
1989 Ford
Cutaway Van White 1FDKE37HXKHB89831
1991 Chevy
Lumina/2 Dr
Red
2G1WN14T4M9218078
1995 GMC
Sierra/Putrk
Red
1GTEC14H1SZ517194
1984 Ford
Bronco
Red/White 1FMCU14S8EUB96767
1995 Dodge
Stwgn
. Blue
1B4GK54R1SX590506
1990 Geo
Storm/2 Dr
Green J81RF2360L7504721
2005 Chevy
Mt Carlo/2 Dr Red
2G1WW12E159203850
1994 Ford
F150/Putrk
Black 1FTEF15NXRLB52720
1993 Ford
Mustang/2 Dr Black 1FACP41MXPF117566
1997 Buick
Park Ave/4 Dr Gray
1G4CU5214V4652040
1991 GMC
Sonoma/Putrk Black 1GTCS14E4M2513149
1994 Ford
Taurus/4 Dr
Green 1FALP52U4RG110453
1992 Mercury Sable/4 Dr
Green 1MELM534XNG625368
1999 Pontiac Grand Am/4 Dr Green 1G2NW52E9XM781800
1996 Saturn 4 Dr
Red
1G8ZJ5275TZ195891

To purchase page and photo reprints go to www.hometowitlife^om/oereprints.
For more information contact B66-88-PAPER.
Circulation Business Hours/Subscription Rates
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday 8:30'a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. to noon
If you missed a delivery please call by 6 p.m. Thursday and 11 a.m. Sunday.
Mail Delivery
Sunday/Thursday
One year
(in county)
$83.95
6 Month
$41.95
3 Month
$20.95
One year (out of county) $108.95
6 Month
$54.45
3 Month
$27.25
The Westland Observer - Publication MO. USPS 663-530 Published every Thursday and
Sunday. Periodical postage is paid at Livonia, Michigan 48150

Carrier Delivery
Sunday/Thursday
One year
.$64.95
6 Month
$34.95
3 Month
$17.95
For senior citizen rate,
please call 1-866-887-2737

All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will
start at the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be
deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150
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clears day

4 35th District Court jury took less than 90
in nutes to acquit Jacqueline Hadwin, who was
l uoved as director of the child care center when
the state closed it shortly after t h e girl, Allison
Newman of Canton, died in September 2006.
Her foster mother, Carol Ann Poole, is scheduled
to go on trial for murder in January.
Wayne County Assistant Prosecutor Lora
Weingarden said she was disappointed in the
Hadwin
verdict.
"I was disappointed in the verdict, but I'm glad
we prosecuted her," Weingarden said. "It's important for all mandated reporters to take their responsibilities seriously. If they fail to report, a child could end up injured or dead;
"This case serves as a reminder to all mandated reporters that
they need to report," she added. "It also should remind regular,
people they should get themselves involved if they're concerned a
child is being abused or neglected."
Hadwin was arrested after workers at the facility said they'd
reported their suspicion that Allison was being abused to
Hadwin. Hadwin, however, did not report the suspicions to the
state.
Allison's death was not allowed to be mentioned during the
trial, as stipulated by both parties. Weingarden said Friday the
verdict may have been different.
"But it would not have been fair to this defendant if the j u r y
knew the child was ultimately killed," she said.
Neither of Hadwin's attorneys, Todd Flood nor Gerald Evelyn,
could be reached for comment.
Assistant Wayne County Prosecutor Maria Miller said
,i
Thursday that the acquittal of Hadwin won't affect the timing or
strategy in Poole's upcoming murder trial.
i j . . : .,^ .„
"The Hadwin case was predicated on the defendants failure^ :

to report signs of abuse on the now deceased child," M^lfrsaicl
"The Carol Poole case is predicated on the fact that she-caused*
the death of the child."
\ '\ .:'./*>.,
Childtime spokesperson Amy Popp said in a statement ^ffickils
at the center's parent company were "pleased with the virdic1;4*
"As demonstrated in this case, we have always been commit-^ *
ted to providing a safe environment to the children in our care]^
Popp said. All of our teachers take their role as caregivers anc
mandated reporters very seriously. We do not hesitate to notify
the appropriate authorities when we believe a child maybe in;
danger and have strict policies in place to ensure this"
Weingarden said notification of suspected child abuse is of
paramount importance. Anyone suspecting abuse can call (800)
716-2234 or (800) 942-4357.
bk3dHch@hometownlife.com j (734) 159-27
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of drivers have saved

Thursday, November 15 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Tryst Night Club
8663 S. Lilley • at Joy Road • Canton

•£-

Find us at this
convenient location:

This will be a fun evening to enjoy a great
variety of wines plus light hors d'oeuvres.
Expand your wine knowledge and speak
directly to the distributors.
Tickets available at:

8413 N. Wayne Rd.
O^i
Westland, Ml 481P*
(734) 525-5260

Discount Beverage
8673 S. Lilley at Joy Road • Canton
734-451-1222
or E-mail:
mikeandnoreen@vahoo.com
|

ACCELERATING UL

$25
per person
in advance
-orif§

per person
at the door

This even! will provide fwwnoiat support to I ' t$M ( i r a d u a t e Program

j Ticket. bonrt-Ts- must He 21 or ofskr and must provkie pictwrtr I D al *hv KV*.1:
|
'I icket hamxr assumes lull rcspoflMbHity lot tbc'cmisurnptfftfi of alcohol.
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ASTRONAUT
PAGE A1

FROM PAGE A1

Pen Thursday-Saturday, Nov.
8-10, in the high school auditorium. He also joins Sheri
Grove, Belinda WalakonisSemak and Rachel Anderson
in directing the play, a comedy
written by Craig Sobaro.
"It's quite an honor,"
said Sumlin, a senior at
the Westland high school.
"Working with Mrs. Grove is
always an honor."
The play is set at
Masterfiend's mansion where
he brings together a collection
of has-been starlets, directors, up-and-coming stars who
haven't found their break and
a vicious gossip columnist for
his birthday. When the columnist turns up dead, it opens
the door for Charlotte Wright,
the star of "Sabrina Slade, Girl
Detective," played by Danya
Krushlin, to track down the
killer, but not before two more
people die.
"Who doesn't love a whodunit?" said Grove, who is
producing her 25th play as the
high school drama teacher "It's
unique because the entire cast
is on stage almost the entire
time. There's no leads, everyone shares the stage."
There's also a movie within
the play, and Sumlin, whose
character is known for producing the schlockiest horror
movies, does more than perform on stage.
"I get to interact with the
crowd," he said. "I jump up and
I'm almost like a heckler."
Sumlin, who is helping with
ticket sales and fliers promoting the production, said it was
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dents a close-up view of life in
space, everything from floating through the air, cooking
food and using a vacuum for a
bathroom.
"Everything you do in space
you have to do differently," said
Williams who ran the Boston
Marathon on a treadmill while
on the space station. "You have
to exercise because you lose
muscle strength. You have to
do two hours a day to come
back healthy.
"Space is fun, you get really
used to it and forget how to
walk. You get very adapted to
floating."
Producer Mandrake Mast erf riend played by David Sumlin helps actress
They also talked about the
Charolotte Wright, TV show detective played by Dayna Krusiin, look for clues work being done on the space
in the killing of the gossip columnist.
station, calling it a "construction zone," and how the
Julianna Stewart, Megan
work there will be adapted
Kelly, Kelly Sutherland, Megan for use when the space mis'THE POISONED PEN'
Walker, Vanessa Callanan,
sion returns to the moon and
What: The John Glenn Theatrical
Sarah Buckingham, Sarah
heads for Mars.
Mellas and Ashley Dunn, has
"We're constructing the
Guild production of'The
been rehearsing for about six
space station inside and out,
Poisoned Pen."
weeks. Dress rehearsals will
the space station is a test
When: 7 p.m. Thursday, Friday
be held Monday and Tuesday
platform," Williams said.
and Saturday, Nov. 8-10.
evening in preparation for a
"They're comparing the
Where: John Glenn High School,
performance Wednesday for
Russian space equipment and
36105 Marquette, Westland.
seniors from the Dyer Senior
the U.S. space equipment and
Tickets: $8 for adults and $5 for
Center and selected students
from Marshall and Stevenson
students, available at the door.
Middle schools.
"We do it to expose the
Walakonis-Semak who urged
students at Marshall and
him and a friend to try out for
Stevenson to what we do here
the spring musical after seeing at Glenn," Groves said.
him in class. He did, but the
The play will be presented
friend didn't and he landed the at 7 p-m. Thursday, Friday and
role of Shaw in the spring pro - Saturday. Tickets cost $5 for
duction of Footloose.
students and $8 for adults and
The cast, which also includes are available the door.
Jacory Frowner, Jessica Kidd,
Jeremiah Austin, Matt Benyo,
smason@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2112
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St. Damtan students waved flags to greet astronaut Sunita Williams and
NASA flight director Bob Dempsey during an assembly Friday afternoon.

will optimize them for the
moon and Mars. We hope to
go back there, but we have to
prove we can do things like
produce oxygen."
Williams received a St.
Damian polo shirt and pin as
well as ajar of peanut butter
and marshmallow fluff, her
favorite snack food, and in
return had copies of her mission patches for the students.
While the students and local
dignitaries were excited about
her visit, Williams was also
excited.
"I sort of thought I would

talk to Nick's class, but as the
time got closer and I saw the
itinerary, it started to look
overwhelming," she said. "But
it's really exciting, because I
know they followed part of my
mission."
Dempsey said the visit was
cool and that he would have
liked to do it at his former
school.
"I would have enjoyed talking to the students, but I'm
concerned, all of my schools
are closed," he said.
smason@h0mer.0wn life.com I (734)953-2112

k'tchontuneup

Stretching Your Remodeling $$$'s
When it comes to stretching your remodeling $$$'s, Kitchen Tune-Up has the answers!
Started in 1989, Kitchen Tune-Up specializes in remodeling existing kitchens, as well as
full remodels, cabinet refacing & reconditioning of wood surfaces-including floors. After
working at Ford Motor Company for 34 years as an Electrician, Chuck Sikora is now the
proud owner of the Kitchen Tune-Up Livonia based franchise.
"We offer a fresh new look for your kitchen, bath, or business," said Chuck. "We are the
only remodeling company that offers In-Tune Customer Service. With our guarantee on
both estimates & work and letting our customers know what is being done beforehand,
they know that they can trust Kitchen Tune-Up for a great kitchen or bath!"
So call Chuck Sikora today at (313) 730-2103 for your Free Guaranteed Estimate on
your kitchen/bath/business. And Stretch Your.Remodeling $$$'s!
. . ..WOOD/RECONDITIONING • CABINET;REFAClfs|G • CUSTOM CABINETS • MUCH. MORE
-

£ * U > . ^ --^-.-..,..-1 . „: ,,
.CALL- ;
.kitcherftuneup.'ebm- 1
[
:-313-730-2103-.,

<
|-

.. -

•'.. ;
. ,;
.-WRITE, ..
csikora@kitchentuneup.com

Kitchen Tune-Up is-a division of KTU Worldwide, Inc. is a system of more than 300 independently owned & operated franchises

Member FDIC. High Yield Savings Account Annual Percentage Yield (APY] based on collected balance for new personal accounts. The guaranteed rate of 4.60% APY is for
accounts W lth balances of $10,000 and will be paid until January 31,2008. After January 31,2008, accounts with balances of $10,000 or more will earn the current APY in
effect at that time, which is 4.60% APY as of 10/24/07. The blended APY for accounts with baiances of $50,000 or greater is 4.60%. The blended APY far accounts with baiancas
of $10,000 to $49,999 will earn 4.60% APY. Accounts with balances up to $9,999 will earn 1.00% APY. Fees may reduce earnings. See a banker for FDIC coverage amounts
and transaction limitations. Account cannot be accessed using an ATM or Debit Card. $10,000 minimum opening deposit Is required. Minimum transaction amount of $10,000
for withdrawals! Nonqualifying transaction fee of $25 each for any withdrawal under $10,000 In a statement period. All accounts and services are subject to individual approvai.
APYs accurate as of 10/24/07 and may change before or after account opening. Offer valid only in Michigan. This offer is subject to change and may be withdrawn at any time.
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History of Eloise
For a unique opportunity to learn
about the history of ESoise, come to
the Public Library of Westfand at 7 .
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 7. Local historian
Jo Johnson will give an
informative talk and show
pictures of Eloise.
Betty Zimmerman has
many fascinating stories
to tell about her childhood
and will share them at
this event, Her father was
a psychiatrist at Eloise,
and she was born and raised on the
property.
Eloise opened in 1839 as a
poorhouse on Michigan Avenue in
Westland. Over the years, it developed
into a medical complex that included
a psychiatric division, a tuberculosis
sanitarium and a trauma hospital.
In its heyday, Eloise covered 902
acres and held over 75 buildings,
Eloise had its own farm, cannery,
bakery, cemetery, employee housing,
police and fire departments, trolley
and train stations, post office, movie
theater and more.
Books written about Eloise are
available at the library. "Eloise:
Poorhouse, Farm, Asylum and Hospital,
1839-1984," by Patricia Ibbotson was
published in 2002, (Copies of this book
will be available for purchase at the
program.) "History of Eloise: Wayne
County House, Wayne County Asylum,"
by Stanislas M. Keenan, was written
in 1913, and "A History of the Wayne
County Infirmary, Psychiatric, and
General Hospital Complex at EEoise,
Michigan 1832-1982," by AlvinC. Clark,
was published in 1982,
Books about the history of Westland
may also include information about
Eloise. "Westland," by Daryl and
Sherrye Bailey (2004) and "History
of the City of Westland," by Susan
Oglesbee 0975), are both available at
the library. We also have binders of the
"Westland Historian" and the "Nankin
Historian," which were historical newsletters distributed locally between
1999 and 2005.

If you would like to take a more
personal interest En the history of our
area, consider joining the Friends
of Eloise or the Westland Historical
Society. For more information on either, call Jo and
Ernie Johnson at (734)
522-3918, or ask for more
information at the Eloise
program on Wednesday,
Nov. I
, The History of Eloise
should be a very popular
program. Make sure you reserve
your seat. Call the Public Library of
Westland at (734) 326-6123. We are
located at 6123 Central City Parkway,
Visit our Web site at www.westland.
Ilb.mi.us.

www.hometownlife.com

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Listings for the Community Calendar
can be submitted by e-mail at smason@hometownilfe.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or faxed
to her attention at fax at (734) 5917279, For more information, call (734)
953-2112,

UPCOMING EVENTS

Orchestra openings
The Livonia Youth Philharmonic of
Michigan, a regional orchestra, has
openings for interested student .
musicians in Its intermediate and
advanced orchestras, as well a sax
choir. Rehearsals are on Saturday
mornings at Churchill High School on
Newburgh north of Joy Road, Livonia.
For more information, call Kathy
' Bilger at ¢734) 464-8704 or by e-mail
atauditlons@LYPM.org.
School Open House
Highlighted Activities
St, Damlan School is having an Early
Secrets of Preventing Type II
Childhood Open House from noon to
Diabetes: 7 p.m. Nov. 7.
2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 11, at the school
Featured Speaker Dr, Brian K.
at 29891 Joy, Westland. Check out the
Brackney from the Foundation for
preschool 3-4 year-old programs and
Wellness Professionals will be discussthe full-day kindergarten program.
ing ways how to reduce your risk of
For more information, call the school
Type il diabetes. Stop by the library or
office at (734) 427-1680.
Moe and Barb Price of Garden City, lynda Szyszko of Canton, Steve and Sue Kincaid and Larry Willett had
call (734) 326-6123 to register,
Higher Rock Cafe
a swell time in Hilton Head, S.C, where they posed for Wish You Were Here. According to the Prices, "the
The Wayne-Westland Salvation Army
Internet 101:10:30 a.m. Nov. 10.
weather was in the 80s and the Atlantic Ocean was warm and inviting."; if you go on vacation, be sure to
presents the Higher Rock Cafe the
A beginner's guide to the Internet take a picture with your Garden City Observer and send it to Sue Mason, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml
second and fourth Fridays of the
how do i get around a Web site, what IS
48150. Be sure to include your name and information about your photo.
month at its facility at 2300 Venoy,
a Web site. No registration is required.
south of Palmer, Westland. Doors
Walk-ins are welcome.
open at 8 p,m, Check it out on the Web
Winter Holiday Bead Art: Two sesat www.tsa.higherrockcafe.4t.com or
St, Damian Youth Group, Tickets are
information about the club, cal Diane
sions at noon and 4 p.m. Nov. 10.
Dearborn Heights. Admission is $1, in
call (734) 722-3660.
$25 and Include charter bus transporat (248) 347-0379.
addition to crafts, there will be a rafJoin us for a craft class taught by
Wine tasting
tation to and from the casino and a
fle, and bake sale, with cabbage rolls
an expert bead artist. The adults will
CRAFT SHOWS
$15 coin voucher to use at the casino.
The Oakwood Foundation will hold its
and ethnic food available. For more
meet first noon-2 p.m. and will be
The bus departs from St. Damian,
12th annual Wine for the Spirit fundWestland Jaycees
information, call Virginia at (734) 522making a beautiful winter bracelet.
30055 Joy Road in Westland at 1 p.m.
raiser at 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 10, at
Crafters are needed for the Westland
9653 or Deb at (734) 946-0173.
The teens will meet at 2 p.m. will be
and will return back to the church
Ford Field, 2000 Brush St., Detroit.
Jaycees' community craft show 9:30
Garden City Presbyterian
making a cell phone charm. Use for
at 7 p.m. Get tickets by calling (734)
The evening will Include a sampling
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Nov,
Garden City Presbyterian Church will
yourself or a gift! Ail materials are
421-6130.
of wines from around the worid, food
10-11, at the Bailey Recreation Center,hold its annual Holiday Bazaar from
supplied for you. Space Is limited to 15
Fish Dial-A-Ride
stations, silent auction, raffie and
36651 Ford, Westland. Booth space
4-8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 9, and 9 a.m.
adults and 15 teens. Stop by the library
One-daya-month volunteer drivers
entertainment by The Bomb Squad.
• 7 feet by 9 feet • costs $35 for one
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 10, at the
or call (734) 326-6123 to register.
are needed to transport seniors and
Tickets cost $125 per person and are
day, $65 for both days. There's a $5
church, 1841 Middlebelt, one block .
disabled who are unable to drive to
available by contacting Kim Kelly at
discount on additional space and $5
south of Ford, Garden City. There
Information Central Is compiled by
medical appointments. Phone mes(313)586-5234,
charge for electricity. Deadline for
will be a cookie walk, silent auction, .
reference librarian (and local history
senger volunteers are also needed.
applying is Oct. 31. Send signups to
arts and crafts, grandma's treasures,
guru) Janet Sowards, The William P.
Coat drive
to help set up rides to the medical
Suesanna Towne, 622 N.Brandon,
bake sate and more, A turkey dinner
Faust Public Library Is at 6123 Central
Local residents willing to help those
appointments. This is also a oneWestland, Mi 48185, For more informawill be served 4:30-7.p.m. Friday and
City Parkway, Westland. For more
less fortunate have a chance with a
day-a-month opportunity that can be
tion, call her at (517) 879-1803.
cost $7 for adults and $4 for children
information, call (734) 326-6123.
coat drive being sponsored by the
done right from home. People interages 3-12. Lunch will be available on
Craft show
Children's Christian Alliance, The
ested in helping can call Gary Simon
Saturday. For more information, call
Vendors wanted for upcoming holievent Is a coat drive to raise 600
at (734) 751-4101 or contact him by
(734)421-7620.
day craft snow at Wayne Recreation
coats for kids and families living In
e-mail at GCHS.MCMLX^yahoo.com.
Center at Howe and Annapolis In
Franklin High
public housing in the Detroit area.
Wayne The event will be 1-10 p.m.
Those who make hand-made crafts or
, The coats will be distributed Nov. 10.
Golf meeting
Thursday, Nov, 29. There are25
fine art are Invited to participate in
Donors wishing to help can donate
The American Singles' Golf
S I Roofing and Siding Inc. S B
available tables. People Interested
the juried Franklin High School Craft
clean, gently used or new coats, hats,
Association will hold its monthly
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
in reserving a spot can call (734)
Show from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
mittens and boots, Blankets will also
meeting Thursday, Nov. 15, at the
Certalnteed Select Shingle Roofer
Nov. 17. Money raised goes to the
be accepted. To donate or for more
Maples Club, 31260 Wakefield Road, off 595-1083
athletic department at FHS, For more
information/call Jill Berry, (734) 812of 14 Mile Road between M5 and Novi Sts. Peter and Paul
Duro-Last Elite Roofer Award Winner
information, contact Julie Cuip, (734)
4502.
Road,
in
Novi,
Cocktails
and
mingling
St.
Peter
and
Paul
Church
will
hold
Professional Roofer Advisory Council
522-0039.
Casino fund-raiser
will be at 6 p.m., with a brief meeting
Its 19th annual arts and crafts show
Family Owned and Operated for Over 45
St. Edith
Enjoy an afternoon at the Greektown
at 7 p.m. followed by a live auction for
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov, 17, in
Crafters are needed for the St. Edith
41700 Michigan Ave. • Canton
Casino on Sunday, Nov. 18, to benefit
the Make-A-Wish Foundation. For more
the church hall, 750 N. Beech Daly,
Fall Craft Show, set for Saturday, Nov.
10, at the St. Edith School. Hours will
be from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. To apply, call
Dawn at (734) 420-6959 or Michelle at
ISSUE: COMPASSION FATIGUE? SOLUTION: LIVONIA'S ONLY RETIREMENT
(734) 591-7773.

Wish you were here

BARNETT

Vasectomy &
Vasectomy Reversals
*

COMMUNITYWTHEVERYLEVELQFCARE

«t^5

• *

RETIREMENT
• \DLirutt «HIICL»
• Board certified Urologists with over
40 years of combined experience
» Needle-less and scalpel-free
techniques available for vasectomy
• State of the art office surgical
facility staffed with registered
nurses
l • Over 85% success rate with
microscopic vastectomy reversals
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VERY PRIVATE AND HEAVILY WOODED GORGEOUS GROUNDS

33545 Cherry Hill Road • Cherry HU1 Medical Center
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Between Levari and Newburgh
Open 9:15-5 Mon,- Sat.

"v3m

A r e y o u 62 o r b e t t e r and w a n t t o increase
/ o u r strength, balance and flexibility?

I t l i w @!t!fet

The Village of
Home Pride

A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

O n e - o n - o n e personal training
G r o u p fitness classes f o r ail levels

o* corner of Hunter,
near Old Country Buffet
Open 9-7 Mon.- Sat.
9:15-5 Sunday

—11—• -TS*

Westland
OPEN M O N D A Y - FRIDAY
8 A . M . - 4:30 P.M.

Friends of Eloise
The Friends of Eloise group meets 6
p.m. the third Tuesday of the month
in the dining room of the Kay Beard
• Building, on Michigan between
Middlebelt and Merriman. All are welcome, For more information, call Jo
Johnson, (734) 522-3918.
Toastmasters
The Westland Easy Talkers
Toastmasters Club can help people
overcome their fear of speaking in
front of people by teaching public
speaking in a friendly and supportive
atmosphere. The club meets at 6:30
p.m, Monday at the Cozy Corner
Family Dining, 35111W. Michigan Ave.
at Wayne Road, Wayne. For more
information, call Vicki Brannon at
(734) 467-7224 or Curt Gottlieb at
(734)525-8445,
TOPS
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) MS28
of Westland meets at 7 p.m. Mondays
at Good Shepherd Reformed Church,
6500 N. Wayne Road, at Hunter,
Westland. For more information, call
Pat Strong at (734) 326-3539 or Mary
towe at (734) 729-6879.
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there are a pile
of them in

address, daytime phone
number and e-mail
address.
Deadline to enter the
contest is 5 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 16.
The winner will be
treated to a limo ride,
courtesy of All Class
Transportation, makeover
by Utopia Salon & Spa on
Main Street in Northville
(hair by Sebastian and
makeup by ILSE), a $100
gift certificate to the
Reaver Diamond Co. in
Southfield and a dance
exhibition courtesy of
Fred Astaire Dance Studio
in Bloomfield Hills.
No purchase is necessary to enter. Buddy's
Pizza will review all entries
and select the top "fan" letters. The star featured for
the month makes the final
selection.

Arthritis Today

cheek out the numbersii
tsday'sl

Osection

.Pirn

useGtipn

JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY
18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

RETURN APPOINTMENTS: WHY & WHEN

VIIIIV 1111 VII ITIVII I t

The Observer £J Eccentric
and Mirror Newspapers are
teaming up with Buddy's to
present "Dining With the
Stars" featuring Florine
Mark of Weight Watchers.
Mark is known throughout metro Detroit as a
successful businesswoman
and philanthropist.
In 100 words or less, tell
us why you would like to
have lunch or dinner with
Florine Mark at Buddy's
Pizza.
Mark has a "healthy"
pizza named after her
on the Buddy's menu. It's
"The Florine Mark Pizza"
with brick/fat-free cheese
blend, spinach, mushrooms, diced tomatoes,
garlic and black olives.
Send your fan letter to
BuddysDiningStars©
gmail.com and be sure
to include your name,

.<*). A5

LIKE NUMBERS?

Enter for chance
to dine inrith Mark
tv

Observers Eccentric ] Sunday, November 4,2007

If you see your doctor for a joint problem, he may have said: "I wanttosee you in a month,"
If you see him at a later time for a similar joint pain, he may say: "Come back as needed."
What guides a physician's decision on when to see you again often comes from his use of
medication. If the doctor places you on a medicine, then he has a high level of need to follow
your course.
Every medicine carries the risk of unwanted side effects. Even a well tolerated medication
such as acetaminophen [Tylenol} can, under certain circumstances cause liver damage. Other
drugs, such as methotrexate, a drug widely used to treat rheumatoid arthritis, are potentially
toxic even after years of use. Such a drug requires monitoring on a regular basis, usually every
four to eight weeks, that monitoring includes not only laboraton/ tests but also asking
questions about particular changes in your health and examining you for unobserved drug
related changes. If your medication is potentially very toxic, seeing you in a month is •
reasonable.
If your diagnosis is unclear, then a return visit in a week to ten days is in order. In other
instances a return in six months is appropriate. Each medical condition calls for a doctor to
weigh the state of your health and on that basis determine a return appointment.
If you question the doctor's decision, speak up. He will listen to your concerns and explain
the reasons for his choice. Likely, you will be able to reach a compromise suitable to both of'
you.

v*-

•*J 1

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com

• Affordable Pricing

Harsam Storage Special

• 0% Financing Available

Outdoor Storage

• Extended Warranties

OE0BH6O64O,

OPEN
MON.-SAT.

9-9

r_ _.* n >
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V&, Buats, Caisetc.
Our 33rd Year!
.8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA

38000 Ann Arbor Rd.
Livonia

SUN.
9-7

four Meal & Dvli /
Suoermarktt f-

(734) 464-0330
.. _
^-^
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Mike's Marketplace

Shop Sunday 10am-6 p m

FANTASTIC
SAVINGS!

customer

t'Sale Starts M o n d a y Nov. 5th - Nov. 11
USDA Boneless

2

ENGLISH
ROAST C 0 T $ O 3
2 Roast
Family Pack

LAitMYTOSAVE!
Sale encis Sunday, November f

shop our new
^

Partridge
Creek store
• in Clinton
, . Township

Use your Parisian card and

Lean Tender Boneless

UTTERFLY $
/PORK CHOPS
CHUCK

Save 15% on accessories, intimate apparel, footwear, ladies'
and men's suits and outerwear, men's tailored clothing.

Family Pack

Customary exclusions apply; see sales associate tor details.

Save on thousands of items storewide

Lean Bonless Delicious

-

pit

CUBE
$
STEAKS

lb.

USDA Select Boneless

NY STRIP $

STEAK

Value Pack

b.1

Farm Fresh Grade A

CUT D P
CHICKEN
Lean Tender Boneless

5 0 % off

after your 20% card savings
Relativity jackets. Your pick of colors and styles
in suede, corduroy, denim and more in Misses' and
Petites' sizes. Orig. $54478, sale 32.40-46.80,
only 25.92-37.44 when you use your card.
Similar styles in Women's sizes. Orig. $88, sale $44,
only 35.20 when you use your store card.

only 3 0 - 5 9

after your 15% card savings
Mid-size leather handbags by Stone Mountain.
A fantastic selection of silhouettes and colors.
Reg. $75480, sale 35.99.

4 0 - 5 5 % off

after your 15% card savings
Men's outerwear by London Fog, Calvin Klein,
Izod, Claiborne and more. Leather, wool, down
and faux suede styles in a wide selection of colors.
Sizes M-XXL. The collection: Reg. $1004450,
sale 49.99-249.99, only 42.49-212.49 when
you use your store card.

DELMONICO $
PORK ROAST

lb:

Fresh Ground Beef

SIRLOIN

lb.

Family Pack

Oven Ready
Customs' Upp-a,•• ui [{1.,1,1-j-t C - T D : DF JM:1 I cni'iiv ui fc-ili ?-if r.liPr v j p n c sp:c''l nfii r

STUFFED
$19
CHICKEN BREAST |
From The

Fresh Sliced

A ^Bfc Jfc.%

LIPARI $ 0 9 9w

For the store nearest you, call us at 1-800-233-7626, or visit us at bonton.com.
Customer Appreciation Sale prices and discount effective through Sunday, November 4,2007. No price adjustments tor previously purchased clearance merchandise. Entire Stock
offers exclude Clearance and Incredible Value merchandise. Regular and original prices reflect offering prices in effect during the 90 days before or after this sale, but not necessarily during the
past 30 days. Savings may not he based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Merchandise, style and color availability may vary by store. Sorry, not available by mail,
phone or internet order. [14071C]
OE0856S231

OVEN ROASTED* *
TURKEY BREAST

Check our website lot additional specials! Mikes-marketplace.com

A6
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Environment a big part of trade mission
BY BRAD KADRiCH

LOCAL EXPERTISE

"The (Chinese) government
requested we bring over as
much expertise in that area as
While his first two trade
we could," Ficano said. "They
missions to China focused
historically saw the challenges
largely on the automotive
we faced, especially in the '70s.
industry, Wayne County
They realize the issues and
Executive Bob Ficano wanted
challenges we face (river, air
the third trip — taken Oct.
quality, water quality). Now
11-21 — to expand into other
they've asked for companies
areas.
with technology to help them
That's why people from
solve those issues."
the county's Department of
According to Plymouth
the Environment, the Wayne
Township
resident Kurt Heise,
County Airport and educationdirector of the county's envialfields,including students,
ronmental department, the
made the trip.
four cities who signed MOUs
And, with four
are all related by the Yangtze
Memorandums of
Understanding in hand, Ficano River, which makes the issues
returned and declared the trip they face similar to those faced
by Wayne County communia success.
ties hooked into the Rouge
"It's all about building rela- Watershed.
tionships," Ficano said. "We
Since they represent part of
have definitely started to set the industrial hub of the counup circumstances where we
try, Heise said, they face many
know Chinese companies are of the environmental problems
going to start investing in
U.S. industrial areas face.
us."
"I was shocked by the level
While there was still some
of air pollution," Heise said.
auto industry representation,
"In some communities, you'd
much of the work done on the
wake up to a nice, pink sky in
trip involved environmental
the morning and by 2 or 3 in
issues. Ficano walked away
the afternoon you're under a
with MOUs from leadergray-silver mud that obscures
ship in four Chinese cities
everything."
— Chongqing, Wuhan, Nanjing
Ficano and Heise both
and Bengbu — who pledged
said no demands were made
to commit to environmental
in terms of the environment
issues.
as it related to any business
STAFF WRITER

agreements, but that Chinese
officials told them they were
committed to improving their
environmental conditions.
"We don't have standing to
impose our environmental
standards on them," Heise
said. "(But) We see China as
an opportunity. They want to
have a first-class economy, and
you can't do that with a fourthclass environment.
"For me that's what made
the trip so successful," Heise
added. "I was overwhelmed by
their enthusiasm to talk about
the environment."
OTHER ISSUES

Wayne County officials also
had no standing to demand
any improvements in other
quality-control areas, but
Ficano said issues such as food
quality and the recent controversy over tainted toys coming
into the U.S. from China were
discussed,
"They told us they were
recommitting to quality control," Ficano said. "At the same
time, they have found in the
automotive field those same
issues haven't arisen as much
as the toys. But they are conscious of it."
Ficano said Wayne County
is an attractive landing spot
for Chinese business. Already,
he said, more than two dozen
Chinese companies have facili-

Bill would keep money away from terrorist countries
State Sen. Glenn Anderson,
D-Westland, has co-sponsored
a package of bills that would
require various state funds to
be divested from companies
that actively engage in business
with terrorist countries. The
five nations that currently meet
this definition are Cuba, Iran,
North Korea, Sudan and Syria.
"Every time a member of the
Senate offers a memorial tribute for one of our fallen soldiers
during session, I am reminded
of the sacrifice they are making overseas," said Anderson.
"As elected officials, we have an
obligation to protect our citi-

zens at home and abroad."
So far, 16 states have enacted
sihilar divestment measures,
with an additional 28 states
considering such legislation.
During the 1980s, the State of
Michigan divested from companies doing business with the
apartheid government in South
Africa.
The Divestment from Terror
Act would require the fiduciaries of the following state
agencies to identify investments that should be divested
and establish a timeline
for divestment: Children's
Trust Fund, Community

Colleges, Michigan Trust
Fund, Michigan Strategic
Fund, Michigan Education
Trust, Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection,
Public Employee Retirement
System, State Lottery,
Veterans' Trust Fund and the
Treasury Surplus Funds.
"There is no justifiable reason for taxpayer funds to be
supporting companies that
profit from terrorism," said
Anderson. "With such strong
bipartisan support, I am optimistic that these bills will
receive the swift attention they
deserve."

Kurt Heise of Plymouth Township (left), director of the Wayne County Department of Environment, shakes hands with
Mingsheng Pan, the director of the Environmental Protection Bureau of Bengbu, China, after signing a Memorandum
of Understanding during a trade mission to China.

ties in the county, and a few
a university system that's secothers who are currently rentond to none," Ficano said. "In
ing offices have begun looking our area we have U-M, Wayne
for permanent homes.
State and Michigan State, all
Part of the attraction,
within close proximity. Those
Ficano said, is the proximity to are all assets they find attracCanada and first-rate educative."
tional institutions.
With the third one in the
"They realize we sit on an
books, Ficano has said there
international border, our infra- will be more trips to China.
structure is solid and we have
"China is the fourth-larg-

est economy in the world, and
they could be No. 2 in another
five years," he said. "The economy is global, and that's not
going to change. Our job is to
create an environment where
they're willing to invest in this
area."
bkadrich@hometownlife.com"
(734) 459-2700

Homeownersl lip is focus of free seminar
A free educational seminar on home ownership
and retention is available to
residents in Garden City and
Westland.
The Michigan Mortgage
Brokers Association (MMBA)
is hosting "My Home, My
Future" The seminar will be
9 -11 a.m. Wednesday, Nov.
7, at the Cobo Exhibition
and Conference Center, 1
Washington Blvd., Detroit.
"Many of Michigan's working families purchased their
homes at a time when our
state's economy was better
and interest rates were lower,"
said State Rep. Richard

LeBlanc, D-Westland in
announcing the program. >
"During these difficult
economic times, many of
Michigan's families are scraping by doing everything they
can to keep their homes.
The 'My Home, My Future'
educational forum is a great
opportunity for homeowners
or potential homeowners to
learn more about the many
challenges facing today's
families."
The free consumer education seminar will focus on
homeownership, homeownership retention, budgeting,
credit issues, the lending pro-

cess, preventing foreclosure,
financing options, and finding
a mortgage professional to
work with when purchasing a
home.
The forum will feature presentations by MMBA professionals and educators. There
also will be HUD counselors
from across Michigan, industry experts, information for
free credit reports, finance
and budgeting forms and consumer homeownership tips
available onsite.
For more information, visit
the MMBA Web site at www.
mmbaonline.com or call (517)
371-8023.

ON TOUR

Enter
to Win

Jan. *' A"

Tickets

I?.-MONTHS'OF. EMPOWERMENT..;..,-.;..",...,
•fROM SURVIVORS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
AND;'$EXUALABUSE- . ' .' .';-.'''-/•;';•'

7.003 CALENDAR '

The opportunity of the
year t o be grossed o u t !

The 2008 HAVE^ calendar dramatically dispels myths about
domestic violence and sexual abuse,•showcasing the inner
strength and indestructable spirit of
metro Detroit survivors.-'

MichiganMoms.com in association with
the Port Huron Museum are giving away
two, 5-ticket packs to explore Grossology
n the Port Huron Museum. Grossology
takes your family on a tour of the human
body that your kids are sure to love and
learn from.

•

Michigan

Calendars are currently available
-••:" for$14.95. .
Calendars can be ordered from H AVEN's website at
,
www.havehroakIand.org,
by calling 248-334-1284, ext. 340
orbyemailatcalendar@haven-oakland.org.
They can also be purchased at participating retail locations
including all Hollywood Market locations,
Oliver's Trend z in Birmingham, all Oxford Bank
locations and the Print Gallery in Southfield.
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^
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Calendars make great holiday gifts!
Proceeds benefit HAVEN services.
Show your support by ordering yours today;
Quantities are limited.

When Moms Connect/

PORT HURON MUSEUM
Sponsored by:

YOUR PASSPORT TO THE ARTS, HISTORY & M \ R I \ E HIR1TA(,L

CAMPBELL-EWALD
KlSffift*
L 4 I W I
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Rates are FALLING for

CATHOLIC PARISHES
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT
fc
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M i w i u b ^ t MINUS .25%
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Now, it's even more affordable to use the convenience of a home equity
loan to consolidate debt, pay for college expenses, or finish your home
improvement projects. If you already have a home equity loan from
somewhere else, take advantage of new lower-rates and refinance at
Catholic Parishes Federal Credit Union. Plus...
• We will WAIVE your closing costs**
• Interest may be TAX DEDUCTIBLE. Consult a tax advisor for details
• Finance up to 90% LTV
Don't wait for rates to increase, apply TODAY!
For more information, call us at (734)432-0212

or apply online at www.catholicparishesfcu.org

Yoiit saving* feferall? Insui&S to&ftWO©

NCUA

arishes

f^SonalOerfi Union Administwiitti. a U. S, Government Agisney

LENDER

Federal Credit Union
Serving the Catholic Community for Over 50 Years!
Main Branch
Plymouth/Canton - New 2008
36111 Five Mile Rd.
^ - ^ ^ ¾ ^ .
Livonia, MI 48154
VT^SSKS^kt
(734) 432-0212
Corner of Joy and Sheldon Roads

St. Valentine Branch
25800 Dow
Redford, MI 48239
(313) 533-0040

*Rates are variable and can change monthly. Your rate may be plus or minus the Prime Rate based on your credit score. As of Nov. 1,2007 the Prime Rate is 7.50%.
**Loans that are paid off or closed within twelve months of origination will reimburse this cost to the credit union.
OE08568356
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an Chiropractic Clinic, PC
S$JY;

2-6 p.m.

[ilete Chiropractic Consultation,
Postural Evaluation
jnd any necessary X-rays ($310 value)
for a donation of 5 canned foods
for the first 15 guests who schedule an
apivrinfrment for Nov. 14. Call

today If

Appreciation Day-Nov. 14

er • Phoenix Theater
Bread Basket
•

Drive ~
office Nov. 1-14

information call us at

ic Clinic, PC
rmington Rd. • Livonia, MI 48152
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Federal agency can help track down pension information
Dear Rick; I worked for the same
company for over 30 years. When
I left I was told I would have a
pension. The company has been
sold a number of times and I have
lost track of it. Is there any way
to find out if I'm entitled to my
It is not unusual for people
to lose track of their former
employers. With all the mergers and
acquisitions in today's world, it does
get difficult. However, there is a
way to determine if you are entitled
to a pension.
The Pension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation (PBGC), an agency of
the federal government, insures
pensions. Because so many people
have not claimed their pension,
the PBGC maintains a Web site
that can tell you if you are entitled
to benefits. Go to www.pbgc.gov/
Unfortunately, not all pensions in
the United States are covered by the

PBGC. Therefore,
if you believe you
are entitled to a
pension and you're
not listed in the
data bank then
you have to try to
locate the surviving
company. After
Money Matters all, just because
the company you
worked for was
Rick Bloom
bought and sold a
number of times
that does not mean you are not
entitled to your pension.
Locating the company may be
difficult. In addition to using the
resources on the Internet, I also
recommend contacting the local
chamber of commerce where the
business was located. Another
option is to contact a former
employee. He or she may have some
information.
Dear Rick: I have a financial

adviser who works on commission.
I like him and I think he works for
my best interest. He's approached
me about buying a fund that has
a Class A and a Class B share.
Which do you recommend?
Although I am not a fan of
commissions in the financial
industry, I believe the best
salespeople never worry about
commissions they worry about
taking care of their clients.
It's important to have an adviser
you trust and have confidence in
and who will work for your best
interest. It appears you have that
type of financial adviser. Class A
shares are issued by mutual funds
and have an up-front commission.
Commissions can be as high as 8.5
percent but typically a Class A share
would be in the 5-6 percent range.
The commission comes out of your
money prior to being invested. If
you invested $50,000 in a 6 percent
Class A mutual fund, $3,000

would be paid in commissions and
the remaining $47,000 would be
invested into the fund. In a Class
A mutual fund, like all mutual
funds, there is also an ongoing
management fee. In addition, some
funds charge you commission on
reinvested dividends and capital
gains.
A Class B share fund has no upfront commission. If you invest
$50,000 typically the entire
$50,000 will be invested into the
fund. However, the fund company
pays the financial salesperson an
upfront commission. In order to for
the fund company to recoup these
commissions they will charge higher
on-going management fees and a
back-end redemption fee if the fund
is not kept for several years.
Typically, if you sell shares of
a Class B fund or the entire fund
prior to completing a five-year
holding period, a penalty would be
assessed against your proceeds. The

typical penalty starts at 5 percent
and generally descends by one
percent a year. If after two years
you decided to sell the mutual fund,
your proceeds would be reduced by
3 percent.
In some Class B share funds, after
you've held the fund for a period of
time they will automatically convert
you into the A Share fund which
has a lower on-going management
fee. The back-end penalties and the
higher on-going management fees
have the same effect as commissions
and that is to reduce an investor's
return on investment.
When comparing Class A versus
Class B shares, I would typically
favor Class A shares.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial adviser.
Observer & Eccentric readers can submit
questions at moneymatters®hometownlife,
com, For more information, visit Rick's Web
site at www.bloomassetmanagement.coin.
You can hear Rick noon to 3 p.m. Sundays on
WDTK1400AM.

Cheer for the
hometeam
read today's

section
• Catch the bus to

BUS
STOP

C*S/#0'#ffr£4
V-/V •'. )

Ann Arbor
Bay City
Brighton
Burton
Clio
Flint

Jackson
Lansing
Livonia
New Baltimore
Pontiac
Rosevllle
Saginaw

St. Clair Shores
Sterling Heights
Troy
Warren
Westland
Ypslianti

For locations and reservations
call Blue Lakes Charters & Tours

866-2-ROLLEM (866-276-5536]

•/suit separates
L sportcoats
Choose from:
• Albert Nipon
• Claiborne
/~
Calvin Klein ,
• Austin Reed
•DKNY
• Oscar de la Renta
--and-mow^.tr --—•

NOW THROUGH FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 9

plus, save an extra 15%
on men's tailored apparel,
footwear and accessories
with this coupon
Now through Friday, November 9,2007

extra 15% off

NOV. 14-18
Wed. NOV. 14 * 7:30 PM |

Thu.
|
Fri.
]
Sat.
j Sun.
NOV. 1 7
NOV. 15
NOV, 16
NOV, 18
11:00 A M 11:30 A M
3:30 PM 1:00 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 P M 5:00 PM
"(Excludes Circus Celebrity*", Front Row end VIP seats. No double discounts.}

regular or sale price tailored clothing,
footwear, dress shirts, dress pants
and accessories
Valid on one entire purchase;
choose as many items as you like.

OPENING NIGHT
TICKETS $10!*

For the fastest and easiest ways to order tickets,

gotowww.Ringling.com,
ticketmaster Retail Locations, The Palace of Auburn Hills
Box Office or call (248) 645-6666
For information call (248) 377-010D
TICKET PRICES: $12.50 - $17.50 - $21
Limited number of Circus Celebrity, Front Row end VIP seats, Call for details.
(Service charges and handling fees may apply; no service charge at Box Office,)

Come one hour early to meet our animals and performers
at the All Access Pre-show - FREE with your ticket!

Advertising Space Provided By The
Observer & Eccentric I Mirror Newspapers

Cannot be used In conjunction with any other coupon or special offer,
Coupon will not be available in stores, Coupon must he presented at time ol
purchase. Duplicate coupons will not tie honored. Excludes Yellow Dot
Clearance, Incredible Value merchandise, Bonus Buys, Door Busters,
Fine Jewelry, Fine Watches, regular price Lauren, regular price Polo
collections, regular price Timberland, regular price Designer Shoe Salon,
Columbia apparel, accessories and outerwear, Levi's, Tommy Bahama,
Indigo Falms, Men's fragrances and grooming products, electronics,
Tech Trek, Breast Cancer Awareness merchandise, service departments,
special orders and gift cards. Cannot be applied to previously purchased
merchandise or mall/phone/lntemet orders.

PARISIAN
C O M E TO T H E

RIGHT

PLACE1

Sale prices effective now through Friday, November J), 2007, unless otherwise indicated, No price adjustments for previously purchased clearance merchandise. Entire Stock offers exclude Clearance and
Incredible Value merchandise. Regular and original prices reflect offering prices in effect during the 90 days before or after this sale, but not necessarily during the past 30 days. Savings may not be based on actual
sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Merchandise, style and color availability may vary by store. Sorry, not available for mall, phone or internet order. [14970B]
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Airport Authority completing work on new Master Plan
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

At the center of Wayne
County's aerotropolis future is
Detroit Metro Airport.
The Wayne County Airport
Authority is preparing a Master
Plan for the next 20 years that
would include expanded terminals, a monorail system, new
cargo facilities, a central car
rental building and, most controversial, a seventh runway.
Wayne County Airports CEO
Lester Robinson is making the
media rounds to explain the
plan and its importance to the
region's economic development.
"Twenty years ago, we did one
of these. I wasn't there when
it was done," Robinson said at
a meeting with Observer editors Oct. 18. "If you identify a
structure as demand grows,
it doesn't mean you need it
tomorrow."
But the airport does need
to plan far in advance for an
operation that represents a
major economic force in the
community.
"The airport is important to
the southeast Michigan region.

jr.
!••. -
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This is an artist's rendering of the new North Terminal, which is scheduled
to be completed in fall 2008. It will replace the Smith and Berry terminals at
Detroit Metro.

The University of MichiganDearborn calculated that in
Wayne County, the impact is
a $5 billion demand for goods
and services," Robinson said:
"18,600 people work at the
airport, only 730 work for the
airport authority."
He said the employment
figure is equal to four or five
large auto factories. The figure
includes employees of airlines,
service companies and concessionaires.

A task force chaired by
John Rakolta has been working in plans to develop the
area around Wayne County's
airports, Detroit Metro and
Willow Run, both operated by
the Airport Authority. Wayne
County is developing an area
south of airport as the Pinnacle
Aeropark project.
FAA SETS GUIDELINES
The major components of
the Master Plan from the

Cody's Cozy Corner Q? ru
Ali Breed

^

PET GROOMING
By Sharon

Cat Grooming.....$30

HOURS
Tues 12:00-8:00
Wed-sat 9-5 pm
Closed Sun & Mon

Includes bath, cut, nails,
ears, & comb-out

Grooming

$26-$ 30

mid-1980s have been implemented. They've included the
McNamara Terminal on the
airport's south end, expanded
airfield facilities, a new control
tower and a southern entrance.
The Airport Authority has
developed its new Master
Plan under guidelines set
down by the Federal Aviation
Administration. The FAA process includes doing an inventory, a forecast of aviation activity, a demand/capacity study for
facility requirements, a development of concepts and recommended developments and,
finally, implementation. The
FAA must approve the plan.
Public hearings have been
held and more will be scheduled.
The airport currently registers 18,200,000 enplanements
a year with a projected growth
to 29,000,000 enplanements
over the next 20 years.
"This plan includes an additional runway on the eastern
border," Robinson said. "It also
plans an intermodal transportations system on the north side
of the airport. It plans a consolidated rental facility, called
CONRAC for short, across
the freeway from the airport,
expansion to the north terminal and it plans significant
expansion of the McNamara
Terminal. On the west side
there is 190 acres planned for
cargo."
The North Terminal is currently being built to replace the
aging Smith and Berry terminals. It is scheduled to open in
fall 2008.
The McNamara Terminal
houses gates for the Northwest
Airlines and its associate airlines. Detroit is a major hub
for Northwest. The new North
Terminal will serve passengers
flying on other airlines associated with two major airline alliances and small independent
airlines.

be 10 to 15 years away but that
work needs to start soon. He
said an environmental study
needs to be made and that
could take two to three years to
complete.
He estimates that 500 homes
would be displaced through
eminent domain to accommodate the runway.
"We're not saying it's not a
hardship on the community,"
he said.
On Sept. 27, Romulus Mayor
Alan Lambert sent a letter
to Deven Judd, with airport
developers Jacobsen Daniels
Associates, outlining the city's
concerns. Lambert cites among
the concerns: the loss of 805
single-family residential properties valued at $59,108,700;
displacement of 11 industrial
properties; displacement of 10
commercial properties; and
displacement of 3,471 residents,
approximately 15 percent of the
population. The letter also cites
the need to close an elementary
school.
Tim Keyes, Romulus economic development director,
said the city wants to be sure
that the Airport Authority has
looked at ways to improve safe
and efficient operations at the
airport without new land acquisition and expansion.
"The City of Romulus and
the airport have a great relationship. It's a great economic
engine not only for city but for
the state and region," Keyes
said. "But the city of Romulus
has paid a heavy cost for hosting the airport."
Keyes said the airport represents 20 percent of Romulus
land, "the hole in the doughnut." He said its large central
position requires school buses,
police, ambulance and fire
trucks to take longer routes.
Keyes said the airport could
do abetter job of handling
its current traffic to avoid the
stacking of planes. He said
he believes the authority has
RUNWAY CONCERNS
enough land to meet its needs
The proposed runway as
without expanding. The city
currently proposed would run
has suggested alternate runway
north-south on the eastern
options.
end of the airport. The runway
"We find the authority an
would cross Middlebelt and
incredibly capable group of
Eureka roads into what is now a people to work with and very
residential section of Romulus. insightful," he said.
Robinson said the actual
Keyes said Romulus was
building of the runway could
marketing itself as an airport

city long before the aerotropolis
idea took off. He said they have
been at the forefront of discussions and have been actively
working to develop ancillary
business activity north of the
airport.
Robinson said the airport
doesn't have the expansion
room available to airports in
Denver and Dallas-Ft. Worth.
He said an alternate site farther
north would intrude on sections
of Taylor and Dearborn.
To pay for the Master Plan
improvements, Robinson wants
to increase the passenger facility charge to $7- The current
charge of $4.50 is added to
every passenger ticket. The
airlines are opposed to an
increase.
"The airlines consider it to
be a tax and government takes
more revenue out of the ticket,"
Robinson said.
Robinson argued that the
charge is a "user fee" paid only
by those who used the airport.
Money raised from the PFC can
only be used on capital investments.
The FAA must approve any
increase in the PFC.
The FAA Reauthorization Act
of 2007 CHR 2881) includes a
provision to raise the maximum
to $7.
The Air Transport
Association of America opposes
the increase. Their Web site
states: "Airports do not need an
additional $2.2 billion from the
airline passengers in order to
fund necessary capital improvements. According to the latest
financial reports filed with
the FAA, commercial airports
have more than $24.8 billion
in unrestricted financial assets
including cash.
"Passengers want lower fares,
and they want to see results
for billions of dollars they have
already paid. They do not want a
$2.2 billion tax increase."
The Airport Authority is
planning more meetings with
stakeholders and public workshops. The FAA must approve
the Master Plan's Preferred
Development Plan before the
Master Plan becomes official.
The final plan will be provided
to the FAA for approval in
January 2008.
hgallagherthometowniife.com

Shihtzu-Bichon Frise

Medium Breed
Grooming......$32-$42 j
I
Large Breed
Grooming....$42 & Up [|

10% OFF
with coupon
on your
first grooming visit
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AH Clients Hand Dried!

734-595-0775
244 N. Wayne Rd. • Westland
Jorth of Cherry Hill)
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Payments as low as
Have a Home Equity Line of
Credit from another financial
institution? Priority Community Credit Union may be
able to lower your monthly
payment and reduce the
interest rate you're payingPlease call PCCU for more
information. Our Home
Equity lending specialists are
eager to help you "score big"
this fell!

We offer good-student
insurance discounts!
• • f you're carrying a "B" or better
Vp>. average and have a good

iK!B

No Closing Costs
Other Rates a Terms Available

drivinc recnrA. win mav hp
eligible for a substantial discount on
your auto insurance premiums through
Auto-Owners Insurance Company.
Stop in our agency and
ask us about it!

^Auto-Owners Insurance
Life Home Car. Business

Juenemann Insurance Agency
33652 Ford Rd., Westland, MI 48185

(734) 261-5010

VJhsfs You UvsA

l Siunviate yourtecs!eeanotnyl Dollars ityent with local fcusijiercefi
j
stay m <sw soflunumtfes;
\
For more information and to be connected to your
I
Sales Representative please call:
* (734) 953-2153 for Wayne County • (248) 901-2500 for Oakland County

•APR=Annual Percentage Rate, firtrodadwy rate as low as 5.99*forthefast60 months on loans of (25,000 or more Closing costs waved on
rate Is as low as Prime
to 70¾. and at Primeforloan to valuesfrom70.01¾to90S. Regular minimumrateIs 5%
if loan is paid in
3 ytm, coflaterat, income, credit qualifications and other terms and condftioflsapfty
"Payment based on $25,000 loan.

mfat"f'"""•!!'!finmllf^nRBmltwiw™!aSSBol*'n
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LETTERS
as mayor
By now, most everyone who is interested,
knows ofthe upcoming election. We certainty hope, along with many others, that
Westland citizens will turn out in great
numbers and make their voices heard.
Because of all that Mayor William R. Wild
has already accomplished during his short
time as mayor of our city, we hope that he
will be given the chance to continue his outstanding work. Most of us recall the Central
City Park mess that he inheritedfromthe
former mayor. Mayor Wild was elected on
one day and on the very next day, his first
day in office as mayor, he had this contaminated park fenced offimmediately. Usually,
a mayor is elected in November and then
takes over me new office in January. Well,
let's notforgetthat Mayor Wild did not have
any grace period. Again, he was voted in on
one day and he took office the very next day.
And since then, he hasn't stopped.
For anyone who is questioning the handling ofthe Central City Park issue, they
should question the former mayor. Our present mayor is going full speed ahead.
Because Westland, we believe, is still the
fourth largest city in Michigan, the mayor
indeed needs an assistant Call that person
whatever you want, but in no way can a
present sitting mayor do the outstanding job
that Mayor Wild is doing without the current deputy mayor.
One of Mayor Wild's outstanding gifts
is he is willing to sit down at meetings and
listen to people. Recall how he handled the
recent library issues? He arranged to meet
with them and problems were resolved,
contrary to a council member who refused
to arrange such ameeting. We need amayor
who is willing to negotiate, not one who
refuses to even meet Another attribute that
we see in Mayor Wild is his ability to bring
together people with opposing views and
then work with them. Isn't that yet another
sign of a good leader?
Unfortunately, we were not aware ofthe
recent candidates'night Had we been
there, we would have voiced our comments
there.
We feel that Mayor Wild has done an
outstanding job as our mayor under very
challenging drcumstances. He has accomplished a lot in a very short time in office. So
please vote on Nov. 6, and please, let's keep
Mayor Wild.

Our view: These candidates deserve your vote
On Tuesday, Westland residents
will go to the polls to decide who
will lead their city for the next two
years. Two men — William Wild and
Charles Pickering — are vyingforthe
right to fill the remaining two years of
the unexpired term of former Mayor
Sandra Cicirelli, now a district judge.
Both candidates have the experience
and knowledge to lead the city, but we
believe residents would be best served
by electing William
Wild as mayor.
Wild was appointed mayor in January
andhas accomplished
a lot. His administration is proactive and
has been quick to
respond to residents'
concerns. At the forefront was his fencing
off of the coni^uninated Central City Park just days after he
took office. It sent a clear message to
residents that their health and safety
are apriority.
There are plenty of issues facing the city of Westland, and the city
needs someone who is prepared to
take the lead. We believe that person
is William Wild and urge residents
to elect him to the two-year term
as mayor. He has done a lot as the
appointed mayor and deserves the
opportunity to do even more.

City clerk
It was the decision of Westland voters that transformed the city clerk's
position from council appointee to
elected official. And it also was the
decision of voters that Eileen DeHart
should be the person to fill that elected position.
Four years later, DeHart is now telling voters she has the experience, the
knowledge and the professionalism to
remain city clerk, and we agree.
In the four years she has served
as the city's second highest ranking
elected official, she has implemented
a new voting system in the city and

transitioned the City Council to an
electronic meeting packet. She has
successfully overseen 10 elections and
taken on the extra
duties of overseeing
school elections for
the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
and the Westland
portion ofthe Livonia
Public Schools.
She has also taken
the time to get her
DeHart
municipal clerk certification from the
International Institute of Municipal
Clerks.
That said, we believe Eileen
DeHart is the best choice and urge
voters to re-elect her Westland city
clerk.

Council race
Eight candidates are vying for a
seat on the City Council. Only four
will be elected — three to four-year
terms and one to a two-year term.
They have been involved in the community and many as volunteers have
devoted years to improving the community.
We believe residents would be best
served by re-electing incumbents
James Godbout and Michael Kehrer
and electing appointed incumbents
Dewey Reeves and Bill Johnson to
the City Council.
Godbout and Kehrer have the benefit of experience with their lengthy
service on the council. They have the
knowledge and experience to deal
with the issues the city faces, including the possible loss of the city's trash
hauler.
Reeves and Johnson were appointed to the council in January tofillthe
seats of William Wild and Richard
LeBlanc until Tuesday's election.
They are campaigningforfull terms
on the council as well as write-in candidates to serve the few short weeks
between the election and Jan. 1.
The two men have done their

ers of homes with a taxable value of
$70,000, the millage translates to
$105 a year.
When WCCCD first askedforthe
millage, it said the money would be
used re-invent itself as an urban and
suburban college. It has retooled
its curriculum to meet the needs of
today's students and improved the
facilities at its five campuses — three
in Detroit, one in Taylor and one in
Van Buren Township.
College officials have done what
they would do when they sought the
millage in 2001, although we believe
the college district needs to do more
to market the district to students in
Westland where it faces stiff competition from colleges like Schoolcraft
Reeves
Johnson
and Henry Ford.
We urge residents to vote YES
homework and have taken time to on the Wayne County Community
learn about city operations. Reeves College District's request for 1.5-mill
also brings diversity to the council renewal in the Nov. 6 election.
and provides representation for a
You can read all the stories we
growing segment of the city's popula- wrote about all of the candidates by
tion.
clicking on the election logo on the
• The council makeup is such that Westland page of the Observer e?
members can agree to disagree but Eccentric Web site at www.homestill get the work done that needs to townlife.com.
be done. We believe it's a chemistry
Whether you do or don't agree
that should continue and urge resi- with our endorsements, we urge
dents to vote for James Godbout, voters to get out and vote on elecMichael Kehrer, Dewey Reeves tion day. Polls will be open 7 a.m. to
and Bill Johnson in the Nov. 6 8 p.m. If you can't, remember you
City Council election. We believe can still vote absentee at Westland
these four candidates have what is City Hall tomorrow during business
needed to move this city forward in hours.
. ';'• $
these difficult times.
And if you do go to the polls on
Tuesday, be prepared. It will take a
Tax renewal
Voters in the Wayne-Westland little longer to get through the voting
Community Schools portion, of process because, as of this election,
the district also are being asked voters must show picture identificato approve a 1.5-mill tax renewal tion or sign an affidavit attesting
for the Wayne County Community that he or she is not in possession of
College District. The current tax, picture identification.
The photo ID can be a driver's
which represents 40 percent of
license,
federal or state-issued photo
WCCCD's annual revenue, will
identification, U.S. passport, miliexpire in 2001.
Keep in mind that this is not a new tary identification, student ID with
tax. It is not an increase. It is one that photo from a high school or accreditresidents in the college's 32 commu- ed institution of higher education or a
nities are already paying. For own- tribal identification card with photo.
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"Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 10/31/07. Minimum opening balance is $500 and maximum deposit is $100,000. Deposits are allowed only on the
maturity date or during the grace period. Account fees could reduce earnings. Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Not available for public units. Other
restrictions may apply. Rates may change at'any time. Customer must maintain an open and active checking account at Flagstar Bank with automatic transactions
totaling atleast $250 monthly or 15 transactions monthly (excluding Interest deposits)to qualify for the Loyalty Program. "Loyalty Checking Account" rate offer cannot
be combined withcoupons or otherspecial offers.
'
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3.90% API
APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Interest
is paid monthly A penalty is imposed for
early withdrawals on share certificates of
deposit Minimum $10,000 is required to
open. Certificates exceeding $1,000,000
are subject to management approval.
This offer may be revoked by Community
Alliance Credit Union at any time. Other
rates and terms available.

from the time your new loan is originated,
ALL advances taken within the first 6
at 3.90% until that amount is repaid.*

APR - Annual Percentage Rate, subject to change without prior notice. Lifetime APR will
not exceed 18%. 3.90% introductory rate available for all advances made within 6 months
of loan origination, and continues to be computed on thai balance until paid in full.
Additional advances after 6-month period computed at current variable rate (Prime,
Prime 4-1% or Prime + 2%, based on loan to value and individual creditworthiness)
3.90% mtrodmtory offer not available to pay on existing loans at Community Alliance
Credit Union. Property and/or flood insurance is required.
_awta»wi

Your Guide l b Financial S u c c e s s
- -v.

1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, Ml 48126
313.336.1534
800.287.0046
i.-*

37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, Ml 48150
734.464.8079
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Livonia Stevenson brothers
Mitchell and Austin White decided
to play catch, which left the Nov!
Wildcats to play catch-up Friday
night in the Spartans' Division 1 district-title-clinching football encounter.
Sophomore Austin White scored
four touchdowns, which included
TD catches of 12 and 44 yards in the
42-21 rout over the visiting Wildcats
¢9-2). The running back also scored
on runs of 1 and 13 yards.
On Friday, Stevenson ¢11-0) will
host inter-city rival Franklin. ¢74), which upended host Dearborn
Fordson, 20-8. Two months ago
(Aug. 30), the Spartans beat the host
Patriots, 38-26, in a regular season
game.
"They're dangerous," Stevenson
quarterback Mitchell White said of

the Patriots. "They have all their guys
back. We have respect for each other,
but on the football field we don't like
each other much."
White, who returned from a shoulder injury after missing last week's
27-21 playoff win over Plymouth,
played like he never missed a beat,
connecting on 14-of-26 passes for
220 yards and three touchdowns.
And the Spartan brass liked what
they saw offensively. Stevenson
pounded the ball, using senior running back Emanuel Onwuemene to
blast through from seven yards to
open the scoring in the first quarter.
Austin White's deft running
allowed the Spartans to spread the
field, which enabled Mitchell White
to seemingly pass at will.
On his 44-yard toss to Austin
White, the senior signal caller threw
a shoulder fake that froze the Wildcat
secondary and left his younger brother wide open. The TD with 10:56 in

the first half put Novi on its heels.
The Spartans led 21-14 at halftime.
"Usually I'm patient, but tonight
I was like, 'Please find me an open
receiver,'" Mitchell White said.
"(Novi's) defensive, backs were all
over. I was trying to move around
the pocket to see through the lanes. I
was kind of making my own passing
lanes, which was a nice feeling."
Mitchell wore a restraint over his
left shoulder due to a ligament strain.
The brace didn't hinder his ability to
pass, though.
"When I was throwing, I could feel
it," he said.
His coach was happy to see the
senior return.
"I think Mitchell knows our offense
very well and understands what people are going to do," coach Tim Gabel
TOM HAWLEY j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
said. "That's part of being a senior.
Hopefully, as the play unfolds, he
Stevenson quarterback Mitchell White scrambles away
Please see STEVENSON, B2

from Novi defender Joe P rite hard during Friday night's 4221 Division 1-Region 4-District 1 championship win.

' big plays
Fordson, 2(H
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER
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Livonia Franklin continues to prove that regular season
records don't mean much.
The upstart Patriots used timely plays once again to come
up with another football playoff win Friday night when they
defeated host Dearborn Fordson, 20-8, in the Division 1Region 4-District 2 championship game.
The victory sets up an all-Livonia Region 4 title game
matchup this Friday night when the 7-4 Patriots travel to
11-0 Stevenson in a rematch of Week No. 2 of the regular
season (won by the Spartans 38-26). Stevenson, meanwhile,
advanced with a 42-21 win Friday night at home over Novi.
"We're accustomed to being the underdog and that's
fine with us, we'd like to keep it that way," said an elated
Franklin coach Chris Kelbert, whose team pulled off Week
1 playoff shocker against top seed Monroe, 39-38, in double
overtime.
Big and odd plays dictated the outcome in what was pri j
marily a defensive struggle.
With 3:53 left in the first quarter, Franklin senior defensive end Jeff McCullough picked off a Fordson middle screen

Franklin junior David Fortin, in only his second game back after missing the Patriots' final eight regular season games, had
another outstanding playoff night with 188 yards rushing on 22 carries in a 20-8 victory over Dearborn Fordson.

BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

After Redford Union bounced
Livonia Stevenson in one of Friday's
Class A volleyball semifinals at Livonia
Churchill, the reward was a date
against the defending state champion
Chargers and All-State powerhouse
Kyndra Abron.
Virtually from the get-go, the
Panthers had no answer for the
Michigan State University-bound
middle hitter. The 6-2 Abron continually slammed the ball down for points
time as Churchill earned a 25-18,25-14
and 25-16 victory and advanced to the
Novi-hosted regional semifinal to face
the Highland-Milford district champipn.
"She is dominant, she's a point-getter, she's a scorer for us," said Churchill
coach Mark Grenier about Abron, who
tallied 23 kills against RU. "We can
always count on her for some points.
She comes through time and time

again, not just with some swings, but
she's developed a nice serve."
Others chipped in against the Mega
White co-champion Panthers, namely
junior setter Kayla Johnston (42
assists), junior outside hitter Kristen
Nalecz (18 kills) and junior libero
Lindsey Graciak (22 defensive digs).
"We've got a complement of other
kids that are a fantastic cast of kids
that also do a nice job," Grenier added.
"As good as she (Abron) is, we're certainly not one dimensional."
Abron also was on her game in the
semifinal against Farmington, contributing 14 kills as Churchill (45-2-3)
earned 25-17,25-18 and 25-19 wins.
According to RU coach Rachel
Clor, whose red-hot team smoked the
Spartans 25-10,25-17 and 25-22 to
avenge a loss in the 2006 districts, her
team played hard against the Chargers
- but suffered some untimely lulls they
couldn't bounce back from.
"I thought we were in the match
every game," Clor said. "And then there

was a let-up and we just let them take
control."
Senior libero Shaheda Greeley
(32 digs) served up an ace among
two points to start the match on an
upswing for RU, but Abron's kill from
the left corner started a match-long
trend and before long the Chargers
were up 12-5 and on their way.
The middle game went back and
forth until senior defensive specialist Shannon Warner (eight digs) and
junior outside hitter Katelyn Matz
each served up three points to pad the
lead.
Abron knocked down three points
during a four-point service run from
senior defensive specialist Jordan Kerr
in Game 3, giving Churchill a commanding 21-13 advantage.
The Panthers (26-11-4) also received
15 assists from senior setter Allison
Patra, 20 digs from junior outside
hitter Danielle Sweeney, 15 digs from
Please see CHARGERS, B4

MU too 25
The Madonna
University men's basketball team received
one vote in the NAIA
preseason top-25 poll
released Thursday,
marking the first
time ever that MU
has garnered a vote
in the men's basketball poll in program
history.

Men's All-WHAC
Four Madonna
University men's
soccer players
earned first-team
All-WolverineHoosier Athletic
Conference honors
included defender
Pat Kolodziejczak
(Livonia Stevenson),
goalkeeper Kris
Lyons, midfielder
Doron Drai and forward Makesi Lewis,
who was also voted
WHAC Newcomer of
the Year.
Midfielder t . J .
Djokic (Stevenson)
and defender Darrell
Quinn were named
to the secondteam, while Dan
Pichler (Stevenson)
was named to the
WHAC Character of
Champions Team.
All-Academic picks
included Drai, Quinn
and Kolodziejczak.
MU's Tino Scicluna
was named Coach of
the Year.

Women's'

Please see PATRIOTS, B2
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Churchill's Kathryn Krupsky puts a spike past
Farming ten's Lynn Nagengast during Class A district
semifinal action Friday.

Madonna
University's Lauren
Hess (Livonia
Ladywood) and
Ashley Stoychoff
recently earned firstteam All-WolverineHoosier Athletic
Conference honors in
women's soccer.
MU's Gina Leone
was voted to the
second-team, while
Andrea Johnson
(Canton), Raphaelle
Mirto and Lia Melasi
earned honorable
mention.
Champions of
Character Team honorees included MU's
Rachaelle Mirto,
Melasi and Johnson.
All-Academic picks
for the Crusaders
included Dina Allie
(Livonia Stevenson),
Traci Anderson,
Andrea Muscat
(Stevenson), Johnson,
Mirto and Stoychoff.

(LW)
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Ladywood takes
C'ville district
Livonia Ladywood repeated
Friday night as Class B district
girls volleyball champions with
a 25-14, 25-19, 25-19 win over
Detroit Public School League
champion Renaissance at
Livonia Clarenceville.
The Blazers, now 17-16-5
overall, advance to Saturday's
Class B regional semifinal at
Carleton Airport to face the
New Boston Huron district
champion.
Middle hitter Catherine
Phillips, the only senior on the
Ladywood roster, recorded a
team-high 11 kills in the victory. Junior setter Julie Rhodes
chipped in with 25 assist-tokills, while sophomore outside
hitter Ashley Hines had 10 kills
and five aces.
Renaissance, which defeated
Detroit Chadsey in the other
semifinal, bowed out at 28-7-2
overall.
"We played well tonight,"
said Ladywood coach Erin
Craggs, whose team did not
make the Catholic League A-B
Division playoffs after going

PREP VOLLEYBALL
49-12-4 a year ago. "We were
able to control the ball, which
gives us options offensively. We
served aggressively and did not
allow them to get into rhythm.
Catherine (Phillips) really
stepped up with tough attacking and serving."
In the semifinals, Phillips
had eight kills and junior
Rachael Fuller added seven
as the Blazers ousted host
Clarenceville (13-18-3) in three
games, 25*11,25-9,25-19.
Rhodes finished with 32
assists, while libera Alex
Mirabitur added 10 digs.
On Thursday, Clarenceville ,
opened district play with a 256,25-12,25-8 win over Detroit
Southwestern.
Clarenceville coach Wendy
Merschman emptied her bench
as senior Amanda Moody led
the way with nine aces and 14
digs. Kat Hall contributed six
kills, while Katie Blacker was
17-for-17 serving with four aces.
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Basketball/Volleyball
Adult Divisions
$750/Team or $85/free agent
Youth Divisions
$850/Team or $95/free agent
Basketball Clinics
Visit www.hvsports.com
Volleyball Clinics: $80
Youth (ages 9-14)
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pass and returned it 21 yards
for a touchdown. But the score
remained at 6-0 when the
Patriots failed to convert the
extra point.
Fordson answered quickly,
only 1:29 later in the period,
on a strange turn of events,
the play coming on first down
from their own 32.
Quarterback Mohammad
Bazzy threw a lateral pass
that fell to the turf. With the
Patriot defense assuming the
play had been blown dead, and
as a result of a forward pass,
Fordson's Saied Bakker alertly
scooped up the ball, hesitated,
then picked up a wall of blockers and raced untouched 70
yards for a TD.
"It was a backwards pass
and our sophomore (No. 19)
was smart enough to pick it up
and he was able to encourage
his teammates to go with him
and convince them that the
play was still alive," Fordson
coach Fouad Zaban said.
The TD play, meanwhile,
had Kelbert scratching his
head,
"I thought the ball was
tipped at the line (of scrimmage) and the official on the
far side said the ball was kept
in play," he said. "Personally
I've never seen that play
before. Our guys apparently
thought the play was dead.
Obviously you've got to play
until you hear a whistle."
The Tractors then broke
the 6-all deadlock when
Hassan Amen ran in for the
two-pointer following a pair
of Franklin offsides penalties
while Fordson was lining up
for the extra point.
After Franklin went
three-and-out, punter Jesse

STEVENSON
FROM PAGE B1

knows where different people
are going to be."
December-February Volleyball Leagues: $5107team
Defensively, the Spartans
Reg. Deadline: Nov, 26
Youth and Adult Coed
were able to contain the
Wildcat tandem of quarter(734) HV-SP0KT;^6p»5 Micm^ari AVfer hvspprts:c()m back Mark Heard and run-

proved to be the game-wininterception of the night with
ning TD with 9:33 left in the
1:49 to go sealed the victory.
first half.
"Time after time he
Carpenter's extra point
(McCullough) has made big
made it 13-9.
stops for us," Kelbert said.
Late in the third quarter
"He's settled down yito (his)
and with Franklin drivspot and has played his game.
ing, Fordson defensive back
He's made some huge plays."
Abdallah Alrfifeh picked off a
The Patriots had a total of
Carpenter pass and returned it 305 yards. Each team made
to his own 49.
nine first downs.
The Tractors then drove
"They (Fordson) are very
down to the Patriots' 19 and
physical, but I thought we
were faced with a fourth-andmatched that and our players
one with 10:12 remaining.
didn't back down," Kelbert
Franklin's defense, which
said. "I thought we had a good
limited their opponent to 243
game plan. They (Fordson)
total yards, came up with a
run an unbalanced line where
clutch stop when 6-foot-4
they tried to out-flank us, but
Israel Woolfork, who also plays I thought we had a good grasp
wideout, shot in from his safe- of what they wanted to do. I
ty position and denied AmenL
thought we ran the game plan
• : - # short of the first down marker
well."
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on fourth down.
Fortin, a 5-10,195-pound
Brian Humenay's 82-yard TD catch
"Israel (Woolfork) came off
junior who missed Franklin's
and run salted away the playoff
the edge and stopped him,"
final eight regular season
victory in Franklin's 20-8 win over
Kelbert said. "He's has been a
games with a broken bone in
host Dearborn Fordson.
key player for us on both sides
his arm before returning with
of the ball."
238 against Monroe, led all
Carpenter pinned the Tractors
Franklin then put the
rushers with 188 yards on 22
down on their own 1.
game away following the
carries.
Amen, who rushed for 124
critical fourth-down hold
"He (Fortin) is a tough runyards on 11 carries, squirted
as Carpenter came out of a
ner with a strong line," Zaban
away from a sea of Franklin
Fordson injury timeout and hit said. "He was able to carry a
tacklers at the line of scrimBrian Humenay in stride over
few of our guys."
mage on the first and raced 99 the middle for an 82-yard TD
The Fordson coach said the
yards into the end zone for an
pass with only 9:07 remaining. nullified TD run in the first
apparent TD, zig-zagging his
Carpenter converted the PAT
quarter and failing to make a
way down the field.
to make it a 12-point cushion,
first down in the final quarter
But the play was called back 20-8.
proved costly.
to the Franklin 33 after a
"They (Fordson) were bring"The touchdown - where
Fordson blocker was detected
ing their linebackers up and
we got the clip - changes the
for clipping with 18.6 seconds
they shut down the run in the
momentum," said Zaban,
left.
second half," Kelbert said. "So
whose team finished 8-3 overThe Tractors, however,
we took a chance and were
all. "And we lost our best linecouldn't capitalize on their
able to pop the slant route.
man (Mohamad Moukdad)
deep field position and punted We've done it twice this year
just before that fourth-down
to the Franklin 9.
with Brian (Humenay) and
play and that hurt us. But I
they've both been touchdowns. have to give them (Franklin)
That's when junior tailback
That's his route."
David Fortin, the hero in last
credit. They're well coached
week's win over Monroe, conFranklin's defense did the
. and they played a good game.
tinued his postseason magic
rest as the 6-foot-5,235They made plays and we
when he busted through the
pound McCullough forced
didn't. That's the bottom line."
Tractors' line and raced 85
Fordson to punt when he came
yards up the gut for what
up with a sack. His second
bemonsHoe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2123

ning back Arshaun Hall, particularly in the second half.
In the first half, Hall scored
on a 3-yard run with 7:54 left
to tie the game 14-14. Novi's
other first-half TD came on
a 4-yard pass from Heard to
Brandon Bradford in the first
quarter.
Heard also connected with
Aaron Pugh for a 12-yard
strike two minutes into the
fourth quarter.
"They were able to put

the ball in the air and put it
into the end zone at times
on some broken coverages,"
Novi Coach Tab Kellepourey
said. "That hurts us a bit. We
couldn't get enough points
on the board to secure some
things."
The Spartans converted
three turnovers - two fumbles
and an interception - into
scoring drives.
Defensive back Chris
Summers pounced after

Novi's quarterback stumbled
and dropped the ball while
in the grasp of defensive end
Matt Broome.
Three plays later,
Onwuemene scored.
In the third quarter, Chris
Golonka's fumble recovery led
to an eight-play scoring drive
capped off by Austin White's
one-yard run.
Linebacker John Samaan's
interception resulted in
Austin White's fourth TD.

WIN TWO TICKETS!!
To Attend The Benefit Conceit
:
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One in every 500 debit card purchases is on us.

CHA5E C
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE TOUR CHANCES OF WINNING, PROMOTION SUBJECT TO ALL FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL LAWS AND
REGULATIONS. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED OR OTHERWISE RESTRICTED BY LAW. OPEN TO LEGAL U.S. RESIDENTS CURRENTLY RESIDING IN CT, IL, IN. KY, LA, Ml, N|, NY, O H , OK, TX, Wl AND
WV W H O ARE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER. Program begins 1 M O 0 1 ajn.ET on 11/1/07 and ends 11:59:53 p.m. ET on 12/31/07, For information on how to opt In, how to obtain entries, entry
limitations, now potential winners are aetermineo, and no puraiase metnod ot entry, as wen as tnerestottne run uniuamuies, pwaseiogoniQ:i»wv..i.iiajeioi"(Tiii;i 0 Li. i-iosn"uu)«n. iw o u p i i o
Is: St7,500,000, Odds of winning any one prize is 1 in 50O. SPONSOR: JPMorgan Chase Bant, N A , 1111 Polaris Parkway, Columbus, OH, 43240.
ffl Z007 jPMorgart Chase Bank, N A Member FD1C.

1) Enter your name to win two tickets to attend the benefit concert
"A Jazzy Evening featuring Earl Klugh" on November 9,2007 at
the Ford Community & Performing Arts Center in Dearborn,
Michigan. TEN lucky people will win!
2) AH entries must be received between SUNDAY, November 4th and
MONDAY, November 5th (5:00 p.m.). Sorry, entries received on
other days will not be considered.
3) Email entries to Choya Jordan at cbiordan@hometowniife.com
with the subject line "A JAZZY EVENING WITH EARL KLUGH".
4) Please include what city you reside in your email along with a
telephone number in which to contact you.
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BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

Getting bounced in the first
round of last season's regiona l didn't sit well with Karen
Lafata.
In fact, it gnawed at the
Schoolcraft College women's
basketball coach's stomach
all summer.
Lafata's core of returning players also didn't like
how an exceptional regular season, including the
MCCAA-Eastern Conference
championship thanks to a 171 record, wound up meaning
little thanks to the postseason pratfall.
"Winning the national
tournament is our goal and I
was very disappointed with
the way we finished last
year," said Lafata, whose 10th
season at Schoolcraft begins
with the Tip-Off Classic
Friday and Saturday. "All
summer it was eating at me.
Then the kids came in this
summer and worked really
hard, so they must have felt
the same way."
Several months later, the
2007-08 squad is described
by Lafata as "the best-conditioned team I've ever had."
Even though Schoolcraft
is nowhere to be found on
the preseason polls, for the
first time in several years,
the coach is raring to get the
new season started — to forget about the regionals and
perhaps prove the pollsters
wrong.
"We're under the radar," she
emphasized. "Which is a good
thing.... I think we'll surprise
a lot of people."
Fans who come out to
Schoolcraft for the Tip-Off
Classic will recognize three
starters from the 2006-07
team, which wound up with a
record of 25-5 overall.
Sophomore point guard
Brittney Ivey returns and
brings a solid resume including nearly eight points and six
assists per game last year. She
also will be a co-captain.
Other returning starters

ketball but brings defensive
savvy and oozes intensity that
Lafata is hopeful will rub off
on other players.
"They picked her co-captain, so that shows you what
the other kids think of her,"
Lafata continued.
Other returnees with
important roles will be 5-7
forward Shana King (who
likely will start) and 5-6'
guard and Detroit Country
Day product Adrena WalkerPrice (7.3 points off the bench
last season, with a team-leading 45 treys).
Walker-Price will be
expected to provide similar
results, again as the first
player to enter the game off
the bench.
The Lady Ocelots will have
other capable reserves vying
for minutes.
Lafata's backups include
Wayne Memorial alum
LaDwan Jones (guard) and
forward Tayler Langham
(Plymouth Salem) - who the
coach described as "a really
good athlete. Tayler can really
get up and down and she fits
our system really well."
The coach said Jones "is
a nice player, she knows the
system. She can play D."
Sophomore transfer
students Regina Crawley
(Moberly CC, Mo.) and Erica
Ott (Tiffin University in
Ohio) will give Lafata even
more options at guard and
forward, respectively.
Rounding out the roster
are freshman forward Sheray
TOM HAWLEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Brown, 6-0 freshman center
Brittney Ivey returns at guard for the Schoolcraft College women's
Shannon Collins and 5-9
freshman forward Japera
basketball team.
English.
are 5-11 frontcourt players
really has Lafata anxious to
This weekend's openers
Janelle Harris and Antoinette get the games going. Heidi
against Lansing (7:30 p.m.
Brown, who both averaged
Warczinsky, a 5-7 wing guard Friday) and Grand Rapids (4
11 points per contest a year
who went to Saginaw Arthur p.m. Saturday) jump-start
ago. Harris will be slotted
Hill during her prep career,
what Lafata said will be a
at center for the time being,
is a lean, mean machine who challenging early season
looking to reach double digits the coach described as "the
schedule.
in rebounds per contest (she
whole package."
"We have a tough non-conaveraged about nine in '06"Wait until you see this kid ference schedule," she said.
07).
play," Lafata said. "She's really "After 10 games we'll see what
we're all about."
But it is a sophomore trans-'~ tough."
fer player from D-l Central
Warczinsky, also named a
Connecticut State who
co-captain, can shoot the bas- tsmithilhomeSownlife.com
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MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS

New coach, new team, new
approach.
That's the preseason prospectus
for the Schoolcraft College men's
basketball squad, which opens
its season at 11 a.m. Saturday at
home against Owens Tech (Ohio).
Gone is coach Mike Brown,
who bolted the Ocelots after
one year to take the Director of
Basketball Operations position at
Kent State.
He is replaced by Randy Henry,
a teammate of Doug Collins at
Illinois State, who coached most
recently at Detroit Renaissance
High after stints as an assistant
at Highland Park CC, Orchard
Lake St. Mary's College and the
University of Detroit.
Also gone offlast year's 2310 squad, which captured the
Michigan Community College
Athletic Association playoff
crown, is Nate Minnoy (Central
Michigan), Korey Spates, Jon
Yeazel (CMU), Josh Samarco
(UD-Mercy) and 7-footer Gabe
Garcia (Kent State).
The starting lineup will be
entirely new with 5-fbot-ll
Darnell Thurston (Detroit
University Prep running the point-guard spotflankedby
6-1 off-guard Marvin Walker
(Highland Park).
Starting in the front-court will
be 6-6 Anthony Wafer (Belleville),
6-4 Greg Leavell (Farmington
Hills Harrison) and Henry's son,
6-3 Eric Henry (Renaissance).
"We're not a big team, but we
have a lot of athleticism and
guys who can shoot," said Randy
Henry, who has a roster made up
entirely of all freshmen. "We'll
be pressing and trapping all over.
We'll play zone (defense) only if
we get in foul trouble."
The up-tempo style means that
Henry will go deep into his bench
with the likes of 6-7,215-pound
freshman center Ryan Matthews
(Detroit Urban Lutheran), 6-6
Darius Hardrick (Belleville),
6-2 Alex Nason (Clawson), 6-2
Anthony Harbin (Novi), 6-4
Narmer Dudley (Harrison) and
5-10 Larry Wilson (Livonia

Churchill).
"Well sub two, three, four guys
at a time, we'll play fast-paced,"
Henry said. "But if we don't
make good decisions, we'll burn
ourselves. We'll be in constant
motion. We can't afford to walk it
down, but if we have to pull it out,
we'll run both motion and flex
(offensive sets)."
Thurston's development as the
Ocelots' floor leader could be the
key.
"He's the only true point-guard
we have," Henry said. "Marvin .
(Walker) is a combo guard, a guy
who can jump with tremendous
lift. Leavell is a tremendous offensive player who can drive it to the
basket and he can shoot the ball.
We just have to convince him to
play the other end.
"Eric (Henry), my son, is a
scrapper, a rebounder, a strong,
tough guy. Wafer is a thin guy
with a lot of speed who likes to
play fast."
Henry said Matthews has been
theOcelots' "most improved from
Day One," while Harbin, who
was cut from Eastern Michigan
University's team, is "a good
shooter who can play either guard
position." Dudley, who is Leavell's
cousin, is "defensive stopper who
makes mistakes, but only because
he's young," according to Henry.
Nason, meanwhile, was
reputed to be a prolific scorer
at Clawson. He spent a year at
Wayne State before transferring
to Schoolcraft.
"He's ambidexterous, he can
use either hand, left or right"
Henry said of Nason. "He's an
older guy, more settled."
The 6-6 pencil-thin Hardrick,
meanwhile, gives Schoolcraft
length at the guard slot on both
ends of the floor.
"I'm excited," Henry said.
"We've have a couple of guys who
have been out of basketball for a
year and it's a new chapter in my
life. We hope to do the right thing,
go to class, and come ready to
play out of the gate."
bemons@oe.homecomm.net j (734)953^2123
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Dr. Bruce Ruben has been in
business for 15 years and one of our
advertisers for just six months.
His practice, with its very long
name--02The Complete Hyperbaric,
infusion & Wound Care Center, is
located in Farmington Hills on
Northwestern Highway.
He says of his advertising results with
our newspapers, "We have many
people who see our ads and come in
with wound care problems that we
He believes that advertising can be
effective if it is done correctly.
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We agree. We work with our
advertisers to assist them in
reaching their advertising goals.
We suggest advertising strategies
and packages that enable our
clients to cost-effectively reach
potential clients.
Dr. Ruben wants to let people
know about the convenience and
ease with which their wounds can
be treated.
We're proud to help him deliver
that message through advertising in
our hometown newspapers.
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senior defensive specialist Leslie Mooradian
and 11 digs from junior defensive specialist
Tory Hebner.

RU bounces Stevenson
Patra, who had 13 assists against
Stevenson, said winning against the
Spartans was pretty sweet.
"Well I've definitely got to say that beating Stevenson was one of the best feelings
ever, because two years ago, when we won
the league, they killed us (in the districts),"
she said. "And we lost to them in a tournament this year. We came in this year and
played harder and beat them in three, so I
was really excited."
Praising the Panthers was Stevenson
coach Kelly Graham, whose team scrapped
on every play, but could not turn momentum around after RU hit the floor running
in the opener.
"The difference I would say is they moved
a little bit quicker than us," said Graham,
whose team finished 20-21-4 overall. "We
were a little bit slow getting off the net and
moving into defensive position so their
transition was a lot faster than ours. But
I am really proud of my girls, they really,
really were tough in that match."

Spartans edge Franklin
Stevenson needed five games to eliminate
Livonia Franklin (7-26-8) in the opening
round, 22-25,16-25, 25-15, 26-24,15-12.

www.hometownlife.com

Crusaders roll
in season finale

Ashley Price led the Patriots with 14 kills
and 13 digs.
Briauna Taylor added nine kills, while
setter Liz Hollaway added seven. Libero
Amy McGaughey contributed 21 digs.
"We played not to make a mistake (after
Game 2)" Patriots coach Linda Jimenez
said. "And they (Spartans) played with a
sense of urgency because they were going to
be done.
"Despite our loss and our record, the
season was a great learning experience.
Fortunately, I had a great group of young
ladies to work with. We battled together
and will be stronger next year. I will truly
miss the seniors."
The most evenly contested match of the
district was a five-game quarterfinal triumph by Stevenson over Livonia Franklin
while the Falcons easily took care of
Redford Thurston in the other quarterfinal
(25-6, 25-16, 25-8).

Falcons oust Thurston
Farmington High earned a 25-6, 25-16,
25-8 first-round win over Redford Thurston
"It's disappointing because I think we
could have put up a lot better showing than
we did," said Thurston coach Catherine
Boven said.
Top leaders for Thurston (14-7-2) were
seniors Megan Schulz (16 assists), Bobbie
TOM HAWLEY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
DeBolt (six kills) and junior Jessica McBay
(six digs).
Franklin's Briauna Taylor gets blocked by
Stevenson's Kayfee McGrath in first-round
Ciass A district action Friday at Churchill.

tsmith@hometownlife.com
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Wrapping up the regular
season in style Thursday
night, the Madonna University
women's volleyball team swept
Warner Southern in Lake
Wales, Fla. and now will gear
up for the postseason.
The Crusaders, who finished
the regular schedule with a
29-10 record and 11th consecutive Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference championship, were paced by junior
All-America and current
WHAC Player of the Week
Lubovj Tihomirova's 18 kills.
The 6-foot-3 Latvian hit at a
.600 clip Cl8~for-30) and had
just three errors for MU.
Also in double digits in
kills for the Crusaders were
junior middle hitter Whitney
Fuelling and sophomore outside hitter Mary McGinnis,
with 14 and 13, respectively.

COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Region VIII Setter of the
Week Inta Grinvalds (47
assists) and WHAC Libero
of the Week and Livonia
Churchill alum Jacqui Gatt (17
digs, three aces) also chipped
in.
So did Livonia's Brynn Kerr
as the sophomore defensive
specialist posted 10 digs in
helping Madonna earn 30-24,
30-21 and 30-25 victories over
the Royals (8-12).
The Crusaders will now wait
until Friday to return to action
in a WHAC semifinal match
to be hosted by the Crusaders
(although the exact site is yet
to be determined due to continuing installation of a new
floor at the MU Activities
center).

THE WEEK AHEAD
PREP FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS
. Friday, Nov. 9
(Division 1-Regjon 4 Championship)
Franklin (7-4) at Stevenson (11-0), 7 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Friday, Nov. 9
(WHAC Semifinals at Madonna Univ.)
Quarterfinal winner vs. UM-Dearborn, 6 p.m.
Quarterfinal winner vs. Madonna, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 10
WHAC Tourney at Madonna, 11 a.m. S1 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Friday, Nov. 9
(Sea Lton Classic at Point Loma, Calif.)
Madonna at Point Loma Nazarene, 10:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. to
Schoolcraft at Alpena CC, 6 p.m.
(Sea Lton Classic at Point Loma, Calif.)
Madonna vs. San Diego Christian, 8:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Tuesday, Nov. 6
Madonna at Purdue-Calumet (Ind.), 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 9
(Campbelfsville, Ky. Univ. Tournament)
Madonna vs. Ltndsey Wilson (Ky.), 7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. to
Schoofcraft at Alpena CC, 4 p.m.
Madonna vs. Campbelisvilie (Ky.), 6 p.m.
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE
Sunday, Nov. 4
Whalers at Mississauga St. Michael's, I p.m.
Friday, Nov. 9
Whalers vs. Mississauga St. Michael's
at Compuware Arena, 7:05 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 10
Whalers vs. Guelph Storm
at Compuware Arena, 7:05 p.m.
MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE
Sunday, Nov. 10
Ignition at Philadelphia M X , 7:05 p.m..

Simply Self Storage
Notice is hereby given t h a t on November 13th, 2007 on or after 9:30
a.m. that Simply Self Storage will be offering for sale under the
Judicial lien Process by Public Auction the following units. The
goods to be sold are generally described as household goods. Terms
of the sale are cash only. Simply Self Storage reserves the right to
refuse any and all bids. The sale will be a t the following location:
34333 E Michigan Ave. Wayne MI. 48184. 734-728-8204.
Carrie Allen - E 142 - Love Seat, Mattress, Lazy Boy
Yolanda Brown - C123 - Television, Floor Buffer, Assorted Boxes
Demarcko Fields - C179 - Household Items
Demarcko Fields - C180 Household Items
Bernard Kulas, Jr- C109 - Tools, Pressure Washer, Lawn Equipment
Theresa Skowronski- D104 - Couch, Dresser, Table
Donnell Wagganer- D141 - Computers, Dresser, Television
Jessica Mockerman- A175 - Exercise equipment, Washer/Dryer
Publish: October 28 & November 4, 2007
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Get Americas Mosl Reliable Wireless Network
Call 1.877.2 BUY.VZW

Click verizonwireless.com

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
.AUENPARK
f

3128Fair!aneDr.
313-271-9255
AUBURN HILLS
Great Lakes Crossing Mall
248-253-1799
BRIGHTON
8159 Chailis, Ste.C
(off Grand River,
in front of Target)
810-225-4789
CANTON
42447 Ford Rd.
(comer of ford &
UlleyRds.; Canton Corners)
734-844-0481
DEARBORN
24417 Ford fid.
(just west of Telegraph)
313-278-4491
falrlaneMall
(3rd floor next to Sears}
313-441-0168
DETROIT
14126 Woodward
(Model T Plaza)
313-869-7392

1300 Renaissance Center
313-5674055
FARMINGTON HIUS
31011 Orchard Lake Rd.
(southwest corner of
Orchard Lake Rd. & 14
MileRd.)
248-538-9900
••<< rtki.AS!"*i:6f; tit'.",

110407VZN_OE

A U T H O R I Z E D RETAILERS EqutpmentpriCM, niiHlels & cetum policy vary by l<Kati<m.
Auttmiiietl Kttfltrc may impose M t M equipment related ctorges, Minting ooMflbttan fees.

FENT0N
17245 Silver Pkwy.
(in the Sears Plaza)
810-629-2733

ROCHESTER HILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(at Auburn Rd.)
248-853-0550

FT.GRATI0T
4129 24th Ave.
810-385-1231

ROYALOAK
31921 Woodward Ave.
(at Normandy)
248-549-4177

LAXEORI0N
2531S. Lapeer Rd.
(Orion Mall 2 miles
north ofthe Palace)
248-393-6800
LIVONIA
COMING SOON!
29523 Plymouth Rd.
k MONROE
f

2161 Mai! Rd.
(in front of Kohl's)
734-241-4099

N0RTHV1UE
Three Generations Plaza
20580 HaggertyRd.
734-779-0148

ST.CLA1RSH0RES
26401 Harper Ave.
(at 101/2 Mile)
586-777-4010
SOUTHFIELD
28117TeiegraphRd.
(south of 12 MileRd.)
248-358-3700
STERLING HEIGHTS
45111 Park Ave.
(M-59&M-53,
Utica Park Plaza)
586-997-6500
Lakeside Mall
(lower level, Sears court)

NOV!
4302512 MileRd.
(Twelve Oaks Service Dr.
north of Sears)
248-305-6600

TAYLOR
23495 Eureka Rd.
(across from
Southland Mall)
734-287-1770

Twelve Oaks Mall
(lower level play area)

TROY
1913 E. Big BeawRd.
(Troy Sports Center)
248-526-0040

PONTIAC/WATERFORD
454 Telegraph Rd.
(across from Summit
Place Mall)
248-335-9900

Visit any store

Oakland Mall
(Inside main entrance,
next to food court)

( WARREN
5745 Twelve MileRd,
Heritage Village
586-578-0955
WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd,
(southwest corner
of WarrenS Wayne Rds.)
734-722-7330
0RVISITTHE
VERIZON WIRELESS
STORE AT
QRCUITCITY
AUBURN HILLS'
BRIGHTON
DEARBORN
LAKESIDE
NOV)
ROSEVtUE
TAYLOR
TROY
WESTLAND

CANTON
Cellular and More
734-404-0191
734-981-7440
CLARKST0N
Cellular Tedinologfes
248-625-1201
CLAWSON
Communications USA
248-280-6390
COMMERCE
Cellular Source
248-360-9400
Wire jess Tomorrow
t-1200
FARMINGTON HILLS
CellularCtty
248-843-8300
FERNDALE
Communications USA
248-542-5200
FT. GRATIOT
Wireless Solutions
810-385-3400
GROSSE POINTI
Authorized Cellular
313-417-1000
MACOMB
Authorized Cellular
586-56frS555
MONROE
Herkimer Radio
734-242-0806

Free Handset Software Uftgrade!
C % <B& @ 8 *E& €25
See store for Return/Exchange Policy.

HerklmerToo
734-384-7001

MT CLEMENS
Authorized Cellular
586-468-7300

TAYLOR
Cell Phone Warehouse
734-374-W72

NORTHVILLE
Cellular Cellutions
248-349-8116

TROY
The Wireless Shop
248458-1111

OAKPARK
CellularCellutJons
248-284-0091

UTICA
MobilelMobile Wireless
586-739-9977

OXFORD
Wireless Network
248-628-8400

WARREN
MuRilinks
586-497-9800

PLYMOUTH
20/20 Communications
734-456-3200

Wireless Network
586-573-7599

Wireless USA
248-345-2222

WESTBLO0MFIELD
Global Wireless
248^81-7200

ROSEVILLE
Authorized Cellular
586-293-6664

WIXOM
Auto One
248-960-0500

ROYALOAK
CellularCellutJons
248-582-1100

WOODHAVEN
Cellular Connections
734-675-9400

Fusion Communications
248-549-7700
SOUTH LYON
Cell CKy
248-587-1100
SOUTHFIELD
Wireless USA
248-395-2222
STERLING HEIGHTS
Authorized Cellular
586-795-8610
Proud sponsor of the
Detroit Pistons

*Our Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Sve. of 11% of interstate & intl telecom charges (varies quarterly), 7< Regulatory &70< Administrate^
gov'ttax«&oursurdiargesrauldao!d9%-27%toyou^
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form a i d credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee/line, up to 4SC/min. after allowance & $1.99/MB (incl, Mobite Web ads).
V CAST and VZ Navigator: Add'l charges req'd. Offers a n d coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere. Rebate takes up to 6 weeks. Limited-time offer. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply. Network
riptalK snri rnwranp nwrK at ww mm © 7007 Vpri?nn Wirplw
nuriun

Enter an original drawing of the
circus for a chance to win passes to
the Ringing Bro. Circus at the Palace.
Mail original art work to:
Road, Livonia, Ml 48150 to the
attention of Choya Jordan or
scanned and emailed to
cbiordan@hometownlife.com.
Please include the name and age
of artists along with the city of
residence.
All entries must be received by
11/9/07. Tickets will be distributed
in family 4-packs. Artwork from
children ages 2-16 only please.
OE08E67945
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Panic attacks
could mean
trouble

Turning white
Book uncovers reporter's struggl
with skin disorder
BY LtNDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Lee Thomas's new hook
marks a turning point in his
straggle with the skin disorder, vitiligo (vit-ill-EYE-go).
For nearly 15 years the Fox
2 Detroit entertainment
reporter has not only battled to regain pigmentation
in his skin but the emotions
that come with the autoimmune disease that triggers
stares.
Although not life-threatening or contagious, vitiligo
changed Thomas's life. At
age 25 he was an aspiring feature/entertainment
reporter for the flagship
station of the American
Broadcasting Company in
New York City when a dermatologist told him there
was no cure for his vitiligo. Thomas first became
aware of the white spot on
his scalp while working as
an entertainment reporter
in Louisville, Ky. He had.
dreamed of interviewing
celebrities since he was a
5-year-old growing up in
Oklahoma.
His new book, Turning
White: A Memoir of Change,
relays the conversations
with his ceiling about
whether to continue his
career. Thomas has always
been a positive person. He
decided to wear makeup
on camera for the Fox 2
morning news program in
Detroit, but not color the
growing areas of white
on his face, ears and neck
when going about daily life.

Although he went through
three years of light treatment, three times a week,
Thomas says he probably
would not again because
while skin does repigment
the color soon starts to fade.
"Michael Jackson has
vitiligo but most people
don't believe it. Vitiligo
is not publicized because
it's not life-threatening,"
said Thomas, 40. *It's an
emotionally devastating
situation to deal with. I've
talked to people who haven't
been out of their homes
for months. The book is an
unbelievable thing because
it helps me help people.
Everybody has their thing.
You can just see mine. One
of the Ihings I struggle
with is evident. I can be an
example of living through
struggle."
While Jackson made a
fashion statement by wearing only one glove, Thomas
chooses not to cover his
white hands. Photographs
in the book reveal the loss
of pigmentation on not only
his face, but arms, legs, and
chest.
Instead of continuing
light treatments, Thomas is
living a healthier lifestyle,
avoids alcohol, coffee, beef
and pork, and eats fruit,
vegetables and fish, drinks
water and natural juices.
In 2005 he was diagnosed
with Crohn's, a digestive
disease for which he takes
no medication only cod liver
oil pills and probiotics. For
exercise he plays basketball
a couple of times a week.

When he spoke at
the National Vitiligo
Foundation annual meeting
Oct. 27, his message was for
patients to live their lives.
"The audience was half
scientist, half patients,
1 told the patients don't
disengage, show up," said
Thomas, a four-time Emmy
Award winning broadcaster. "I wanted doctors to
understand how difficult
it is for patients to leave
their house, drive to their
office. They need to have
compassion for this plight.
To patients I looked into
their eyes. They see that I
understand and they're not
alone. The way out is sharing. Engage people because
that's what life is all about."
Thomas originally
revealed his struggle with
vitiligo to viewers in 2005
after a young man asked
Thomas to share his story.
Since then, Thomas has
made a documentary which
airs on Fox 2 and myfoxdetroit.com 9:30 a.m.
Sunday, Nov. 4. National
Vitiligo Foundation statistics estimate 1 to 2 percent
of the U.S. population or
2 to 4 million people have
the disease which affects
Caucasian as well as
African American skin.
Dr. Henry W. Lim began
treating vitiligo patients
10 years ago. Over the last
decade, he says many more
treatments have become
available including ointments and creams, different types of light, and laser
with success rates ranging

Marilyn from Waterford e-matls about her
panic attacks. She finds they are so severe
she has a hard time breathing. She wants to
know how concerned she should be?

TUh H
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from 50 to 70 percent.
According to Lim, skin
on the face responds best
to treatment, tips of toes
and fingers the least. The
Henry Ford Multicultural
Dermatology Center treats
patients of all races dealing
with vitiligo and other skin
disorders.
"Many of the treatments
do work quite well. For a
long time we used to tell the
patient to live with it.
Now we offer treatments
that are successful with
the majority of patients in
color coming back," said
Lim, chairman of the Henry
Ford Hospital dermatology
department.
"Scientists are beginning
to look at the gene. It's still
very early, in the experimental stage of looking at a
susceptible gene."
In the meantime Thomas
established the Turning
White Foundation (www.

turningwhite.com) to
provide emotional support for vitiligo patients.
Together with the Henry
Ford dermatology department and National Vitiligo
Foundation, Turning White
held its first support meeting in September.
"I met a lady who hadn't
been out of the house in two
months," said Thomas.
"The room was for 75 to
80 people and it was full.
The most important thing
is for people to look at the
pictures (in the book). Next
time they see someone like
me to give them a little bit
of compassion. By writing
the book I feel I'm actually
helping people. I got letters
from kids with autism, from
parents with a Down's child.
Whatever you have you can
get through it."
ichominilhometownlife.com
(734) 953-2145

Enjoy an afternoon of chocolates
while helping Alzheimer's Association
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

If you love chocolate you
won't want to miss the 23rd
annual fund-raiser for the
Great Michigan Chapter of
the Alzheimer's Association
noon Sunday, Nov. 18, at The
Ritz Carlton in Dearborn. The
Chocolate Jubilee begins with
a gala luncheon followed by the
chocolate tasting 2:30-4 p.m.
Thirty chocolatiers and pastry
chefs provide the goodies this
year.
Tickets are $150 for the
entire event, $50 per person for
the Jubilee chocolate tasting
only. Reservations requested
by Nov. 7, by calling ¢248) 3510280.
Supporters of the
Alzheimer's Association can
participate in the fund-raiser
in many ways. A 50-50 raffle
ticket costs $50 and offers the
chance to win 50-percent of a
more than $10,000 pot.
During the luncheon listen
to the story of keynote speaker,
Richard Taylor, a former psychologist, who was diagnosed
five years ago at age 58 with
dementia, probably of the
Alzheimer's type. Taylor's book,
Alzheimer'sfrom the Inside
Out, reveals his thoughts, fears
and frustrations of living with
the disease that is robbing him
of his mind. A collection of

more than 80 short essays published by Health Professions
Press, the book covers topics
ranging from loss of independence to communication difficulties with caregivers, and the
uncertainty of his future. For
more information, visit www.
healthpropress.com.
"I've read parts of it and met
with him," said Mark Berke,
the chapter's development
director. "It's very powerful.
You're receiving insight from
someone going through the
disease. It's from a different
perspective."
Come as early as 11:30 a.m.
and take your Sweet Chances
to purchase items valued up
to $1,000 for only $25 or $75
(for a gift bag including certificates, items donated by businesses. This part of the fundraiser closes at 3 p.m.
"People love it," said Berke.
"We saw auctions were struggling. This is a twist on that.
You know you're going to get
something. People buy multiple
bags. It all goes to help fund
the Great Michigan Chapter. It
is a first class event but we run
it as lean as possible."
85-percent of the funds from
the event go to support services
for Alzheimer patients and
their families. A $500 donation
provides one-hour counseling
sessions for five families.
"The goal this year was to

gross over $1 million and we're
at $1.3 million. We're thrilled.
The event accounts for about
25 percent of our overall operating budget," said Berke.
"We provide core services, a
24-hour help line seven days
a week, a wide variety of support groups, individual and
family counseling. We have
a counselor on staff who can
assess the needs of the family
and coordinate care. We offer
in-home respite programs and
two adult day care facilities,
one in Southfield and one in
Southwest Detroit. It allows a
family to bring their loved one
to a nurturing environment
whether they have to work or
go grocery shopping."
The Alzheimer's Association
also provides education and
training for caregivers and
health care professionals. That
need is expected to grow as the
population ages.
"We're starting to see
an increase right now. The
Alzheimer's Association estimates there are over 5 million
Americans with the disease
and it's expected to quadruple
by 2050," said Berke. "This
benefit is vital. There's no cure
for the disease right now. We're
here to take care of people with
the disease and their families."
ichominihometownlife.com
(734) 953-2145
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NOVEMBER
Vegetarian extravaganza
20th annual Holiday Tasting event takes
place 11 a.m., 12:45 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 4, in the Metro Adventist
School Gymnasium, 15585 Haggerty,
north of Five Mile, Plymouth. Cost is $14
adults, S5 for ages 6-12, For information, call the Hotline at (248) 446-9176.
Flu shots
St. Mary Mercy Hospital is offering
fiu snots tor ages b montns to is

years, 1-5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 5, and
for adults 1:30-5:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 7, in Classroom 11 of the Marian
Professional Building, 14555 Levan,
Livonia (south entrance of the hospital). For directions or information visit
www.stmarymercy.org. Appointments
required due to limited supply of
doses for children and adults. There
is a $22 fee. Call (734) 655-8950 for
appointment or information.
Team in training sessions
i ne teuKemia & Lympnoma society's

Jeff, getting that flu shot could
actually save your life. Researchers
studied data from more than 70,000
people each flu season. They found
seniors who got the flu vaccine cut
their risk of dying from the illness
in half! It also reduced their risk of
hospitalization from pneumonia and
the flu by 27 percent.
Some 36,000 people die each year in
the United States from the flu, most of
them are elderly. Only 65 percent of
people over age 64 get a flu shot each
year.
If you have a health or fitness question
you would like answered in the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, e-mail Peter through his
Web site www.peternielsen.com. Contact him
Peter Nielsen's Persona! Training Club in West
Bloomfield or Nielsen's Town Center Health
Club in Southfield.
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MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM
A MEMBER OF TRINITY HEALTH
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Mtnul u tree iiijonncitiiuiul sasitni to learn more
-ili-'iff muruijna.', your uci^h* vSith the

HMR Program for Weight Management'
November 12,7 p.m.

Team in Training offers informational
meeting (ali begin at 7 p.m. except
where noted) Monday, Nov. 5, Courtyard
by Marriott, 17200 N. Laurel Park Drive,
Livonia; Wednesday, Nov. 7 (noon, iunch
provided), Troy Sports Center, 1819 E.
Big Beaver; Thursday, Nov. 8, Rochester
Community House, 816 Ludlow;
Saturday, Nov, 10 (9:30 a.m.), Oakland
University Recreation Center, 2200 N.
Squirrel, Rochester, and Monday, Nov.
12, Troy Athens High School, 43333 John
R. For information, call (800) 456-5413
or visit www.teaminirammg.org/mi.

Jeff from Commerce e-mails asking about
getting a flu vaccine. He Is 70 years
old. How important is It for him to get a
vaccine?

JOSEPH w

CANTON

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

Marilyn, you need to really keep an
eye on those attacks. They could cause
more trouble down
the line. A study of
more than 3,000 older
women found those who
reported at least one
full blown panic attack
during a six month
period were three times
more likely to have a
Peter's
heart attack or stroke
over the next 5 years.
Principles
Experts say panic
attacks may trigger
Peter Nielsen
heart rhythm problems
and stress hormones
released during an attack may harm
the heart. If you suffer with panic
attacks, talk to your doctor about the
risk of heart problems.

Svw. Joseph M e t /
Canco'i hca'th Center
' f t ^ C L i n : y ; ' 3 i *oad

» YPSILANTI
November 12, November 19
OR November 26,6 p.m.
Ellen Thompson
Women's Health Center
5320 Elliot; SL.VC

Fr - rvore rfarnviaon. ca-l

Ml

734-712-5540
Ask abour iwr pre-holiday specials
i^!W!8!!«!!a«;>?i^!!ij**;»ff^^

REMARKABLE MEDICINE
REMARKABLE CARE.
www.simercyhealth.org
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Owens CC boots S'craft menr 2-1
Two goals by Jessica
Austin (Livonia Franklin)
and single,tallies by Gloria
Soyad and Plymouth alum
Clare Baptist proved to
be plenty as Schoolcraft
College's women's soccer team knocked off host
Cincinnati State, 4-1, in
Saturday's NJCAA Region 12
championship match.
Baptist also served up an
assist on Soyad's goal, which
gave the Lady Ocelots (11l-O) an early lead that they

WOMEN'S SOCCER
never relinquished.
Schoolcraft head coach
Deepak Shivraman added
that Austin's speed and playmaking abilities helped put
pressure on the Cincinnati
State defense and "in return
provided several opportunities early in the game that
helped (us) get a good lead."
Other Schoolcraft assists
were picked up by Kayliegh

-¾¾

Maurer (on Austin's first
goal) and Livonia Churchill
alum Margaret Mayer, who
set up Baptist.
Stopping seven shots for
the win was goalkeeper
Jessica Tuggle (Livonia
Ladywood).
The Lady Ocelots now will
travel to face College of Lake
County (111.) in a NJCAA
District D championship
match on Saturday.
The Lancers bring a 15-30 record into the contest.

Owens Community College
scored in golden goal overtime
to defeat Schoolcraft College,
2-1, in the 2007 National
Junior College Athletic
Association Region 12 Men's
Soccer Division I tournament
on Oct. 27, ending a successful
season for the Ocelots.
Scoring the lone goal for
Schoolcraft (14-4-2) was Brent
Kempster, on an assist from
Michael Iyoha.
The play started on a corner

who went on to lose 2-1 on
Sunday to Region 12 champion Macomb Community
kick, and Iyoha "caused some College.
problems in the box for Owens
Several individual
and the ball squirted to Brent Schoolcraft players earned
honors for their efforts at the
who calmly finished through
tournament.
the traffic in front of him,"
said Ocelots assistant coach
Both Louie Djokic (Livonia
Eric Scott.
Stevenson) and Dave Ukjic
earned first-team All-Region
But Schoolcraft could not
stop Region Player of the Year 12 honors while Kempster
(Walled Lake Western) made
Sean Bucknor, who scored
the second-team.
both goals for the Express,

COLLEGE SOCCER
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LIQUOR & DELI

BEST DELI
PBtoES
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27455 Six Mile Road (Just W. of Inkster) • Livonia • 734-261-5353
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I.ABATTS BLUE & PARTY TRAYS
LABATTS LIGHT
MADE TO ORDER!

•15.99
s

BUDWEISER &
BUD LIGHT

15.99
BUDWEISER &
BUD LIGHT

rTURKEYLipariBREAST
•2.49,

6 FOOT SUB H
Ham, Turkey, Salami, Provolone,
SWISS CHEESE
With coupon • Expires 11-10-07

American, Lettuce, Tomato,
Dressing and Hot Pepper Rings

$44.95

s

24 Hour
Notice Please!,

.

AMERICAN CHEESE

EXTRA
LARGE PIZZA

s

MILLER LIGHT &
GENUINE DRAFT

6.99

LARGE PIZZA

»15.99

B6ifEDliAhT~
•1.991,
I

With coupon • Expires 11-10-07

'

ROAST BEEF

I

With coupon • Expires 11-10-07

With Cheese and 11tem

•5-99

3.49 ,b

With coupon • Expires 11-10-07

With Cheese and 11tem

s

3.99 ,b

With coupon • Expires 11-10-07

•3.99 tb.

I

i 33030 Seven Mile • Livonia • 248-615-1712'
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Convenient Hours: Mon. & Wed. 9-6; Tues. & Thurs. 8-5; Sat

8-Noon

D.M.D. (D.D.S.), P.C.
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My brother is a smoker. Do you know how I can help him
and tell him that it is very bad and should stop now? Do you
know any way to get him to stop smoking because I don't
want him to die anytime soon of lung cancer or any other
cancer or disease he could get. Please help me find a nice,
helpful way to get him to stop.
Concerned Brother in Garden City

It sounds like you care a lot about your brother!
It must be hard to watch someone you love harm
himself and shorten his life. Unfortunately, I don't
have any magic words that will make your brother
quit smoking. But, I can tell you that it's important
—to tell your brother that you love
"^ / 8 ^ < « ' him and you don't like seeing him
hurt himself by smoking. Simply
tell him you want him to live and
that you don't want him to die
because of tobacco. You can also
ask him not to smoke around you.
That way, you'll keep yourself safe
from second-hand smoke and send
Monica Fulton a strong message to your brother
mm* ^ ^ s m o kj n g i s harmful. You might
also want to check out the tobacco
companies' Web sites. They are required, thanks to
a class-action lawsuit, to provide free information
about quitting smoking and ways to keep teens from
starting to smoke. The Phillip Morris Company
has a great Web site with a Parent Resource Center
and a section on quitting. Check it out at www.
philipmorrisusa.com. The Web site might give you
some suggestions on what to say and how to help
your brother.
How can I better balance school, sports, and a job? It just
doesn't seem like I have time to get everything done.
No Time in Garden City

It's that time of year, isn't it? Schoolwork is piling
up, tests are looming, and fall sports are in full
swing. And then there's the job... if it seems like you
don't have enough time to get everything done, you
might actually be overbooked. Or, it might be a time
management issue. If you're not keeping a planner or
calendar up-to-date, my guess is that you're having
a time management issue. By effectively managing
your time, you might actually "find" extra time to
relax or do things you enjoy as a way to reduce stress.
Reducing stress will help you stay calm and feel less
overwhelmed (which add to the feeling of not having
enough time). Record all your school due dates and
tests, sports practices and games, and work hours in
a planner or on a calendar. Check it often and add
to it when needed. Schedule time to study for tests
prior to the test date and write it in the planner. And
my best advice for improving time management is:
Don't Procrastinate. Don't decide to do a task later
when you have time to do it now... this will just
cause a traffic jam when "later" comes up.
If you do have an up-to-date planner that has
every day booked with something to do and you can't
squeeze in some down time, I would say you are
definitely overbooked and don't have enough time to
get everything done! You might have to look at your
schedule and decide what you can do without. This is
tough; some part of you wants to do each and every
activity you signed on for while still doing well in
school. You'll need to decide what's most important
to you, then decide what's next important to you, and
then next, etc... whatever turns up at the bottom
of the list is the first place you should look at toning
down. Life seems to be getting tougher and more
stressful — but we can do something about it...
Relax and smell the coffee once in a while!
! have problems focusing in school. My grades aren't so
good anymore. How can I pay better attention and learn to
put school first so my grades won't suffer?
Distracted in Garden City

Putting school first isn't so much about learning to
do it as it is choosing to do it; you have to make the
choice to put schoolwork first before doing anything
else. If you're having problems paying attention
during class, you might not be getting enough sleep
at night. Or, it could be a sign that you're under an
unusual amount of stress. Try going to bed earlier
and reducing the amount of caffeine you have
during the day — especially at night! And this goes
for those energy drinks that are being marketed to
teens, too! As for stress, you should ask yourself if
you're worried about something or if you're feeling a
lot of pressure about something. If you are, you can
work on some relaxation techniques to de-stress.
Things like deep breathing and visualization can
help. Hopefully, this will lead to better concentration
during school and better grades!
Monica Fulton is the supervisor of the Family Resource Center In
Garden City, working on youth and family problems. She can be
reached by e-mail at monicafiilton@sbcglobal.net.

Thriller unveils religious
persecution in Chin;
BY HUGH GALLAGHER

'It was a case of state-sponsored
religious persecution on a par with
wEiat the Romans were doing when
Christianity first rose up. I'm used
to thinking when people are being
martyred, it's something that
happened 2,000 years ago, not in
the 20th century. E was interested
in the whole political thing between
the Vatican and China.1

D

eep inside a Chinese prison, a Roman
Catholic bishop endures torture and
deprivation with a stoic determination
to keep his faith. Even when the government
turns @n his flock, the bishop remains steadiastand^thfuL
Thousands of miles away, an ailing pope
honors this brave man by keeping him
always in his heart and, to save him froni
more danger, elevating him to cardinal in
pectore, in his heart without revealing it to
anyfesta few &fose advisem
This is the volatile setup for the Secret
Curdiml, Tom Grace's fifth international
thriller featuring Nolan Kilkenny, a former
Navy Seal and technology wizard, whom the
pope implores to rescue the bishop from the
communist prison.
Grace, who grew
| n p in Livonia's

TOM GRACE, author of The Secret

THE DETAILS
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\

*

Cardinal.

k

Title: The Secret Cardinal'
Author: Tom Grace
Publisher: Vanguard
Press
Price: $24.95 hardcover,
also available
in unabridged audio CD
from Brilliance Audio
at $36.95.
Available: At all area
bookstores and online.

subdivision, is taking his Kilkenny
techno thrillers
into a real life
political situation,
the suppression of
religious organizations in China.
"Back in March
2000,1 caught a
fragment of reporting about Joseph
Lieberman and it
^fSWPfiffPifllpRp
got me intrigued
as he was talking about a secret cardinal,"
Graee said. "I'm a cradle Catholic and I'd
never heard the term secret cardinal before
and I didn't know where it came from."
Lieberman's speech on the floor of the
Senate was a tribute marking the death of
Cardinal Ignatius Kang Pin-Mei.
"It was a case of state-sponsored religious
persecution on a par with what the Romans
were doing when Christianity first rose up,"
Grace said. "I'm used to thinking when people are being martyred, it's something that
happened 2,000 years ago, not in the 20th
century, I was interested in the whole political thing between the Vatican and China."
The Secret Cardinal follows two parallel
stories — Kilkenny's attempt to rescue the
Chinese bishop and the death of the pope
and election of a new pope in Rome.
"It took a lot of research on both the
Vatican and Chinese side." Grace said. "I
THRILLER, C5
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Publisher Dan Wickett shows three of
Dzanc's new titles.

BY HUSH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

For years Dan Wickett was a
numbers guy.
"Numbers were always more
interesting to me when I was
growing up," he said.
He earned a master of science
degree in statistics and worked in
quality control in the auto industry using his math skills.
But there was another side to
Dan Wickett.
"I've always liked reading. My
parents are voracious readers and
my sister and Ifollowedsuit," he
said.
The word side is winning out.
Last year Wickett co-founded
Dzanc Books, a literary publishing company based in, of all
places, WesUand.
Wickett works out ofnis
Westland home as executive

The first offerings from Dzanc DOOKS include a novella oy Roy Kesel
collections by Kesey and Yannick Murphy.

director and publisher of Dzanc,
'It reads odd. Ann Arbor based
founded with writer and philansounds normal, makes more '
thropist Steve Gillis ofAnn Arbor, sense and people have heard of it."
He is the only toll-time employee.
But Wickett has lived most
"It's weird but it makes sense for
stuffto be senttome "Gillis said.
Please see PUBLISHER, C4

WESTERN WAYNE URGENT CARE
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK • 8AM - 1 0 PM

Adults • Pediatrics • Injuries • Illnesses • On-site Lab & X-rays
. < „ # 2050 Haggerty Road • Suite 140 • Canton
, \
-_**

Located In the Haggerty Professional Plaza
South of Ford Road-Next to Lifetime Fitness
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^. wym.michiganurgentcam.com

Dearborn Urgent Care

/*
Grosse Isle Urgent Care

Livonia Urgent Care

Saratoga Urgent Care

Southgate Urgent Care

Warren Urgent Care

Woodland Urgent Care

5728 Schaefer, Dearborn

8944 Macomb St., Grosse Isle

37595 Seven Mile, Livonia

15000 Gratiot Ave., Suite 100, Detroit

15777 Nqrthiine Rd., Southgate

31700 Van Dyke Ave., Warren

22341W. Eight Mile, Detroit

313-846-8400

734-365-5200

734-542-6100

313-527-4000

734-324-7800

586-276-8200

313-387-8700
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on giving
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

A!^NAnVKHft!SFHAbrAIR

Students at Burger School for
the autistic have been busy for
weeks baking dog cookies. The
all-natural goodies were a popular seller at last year's Alternative
Christmas Fair at Hope
Lutheran Church in Farmington
Hills.
This year nearly 40 nonprofits offer a variety of items for •
holiday gift giving Saturday,
Nov. 10. In addition to dog
cookies, Burger students are
making chocolate turkeys, cat
treats, soaps, and Christmas
bags and tags. Make-a-Wish
Foundation, Paws With A Cause,
Providence Center for Healing
Arts, Seedlings Braille Books
for Children, Sweet Dreamzzz,
Donate Life Coalition, Lutheran
Adoption Service, Heifer
International, and Haven are
among the organizations selling
Christmas ornaments, jewelry,
handmade silk scarves, dry soup

v.*
At •
'•"•.I »'.•

mixes, holiday cards, Zambian/
African goods, work by Mayan
artists, children's toys, and items
too numerous to mention. Heifer
International allows gift givers
to buy chickens and goats that
will provide food and income for
a family in need.
"This is the second year as
part of our micro enterprise
class each class has a product
that they make and sell. They
pay back the cost of the product
or supplies and then pay themselves," said Rebecca Viola, a
teacher at Burger School for
Students with Autism in Garden
City. "Students work as a team,
determine a product and look for
a market. I bought some items

at the craft show last year and
came back with a couple of ideas
for us. We're always on the look
outfornew ideas."
Hope Lutheran Church
searchesfornew ideas to keep
the fair fresh and profitable for
participating charities. Last
year, $26,000 was distributed to
43 organizations.
"One of the things I'm most
excited about is this year
we're working with St. Fabian
Catholic Church in Farmington
Hills," said chairwoman Jessica
Beamer. "We've made sure that
the leadership is an ecumenical
group. The fair is non-denominational. It's based on service
and reaching out to the com-

JFdm AND ANKLE

munity. This year we have two
. churches leading it together. We
hope next year to make it three.
We want to see this as a community, not a church event.
"This year Forgotten Harvest
is new. They collect food and
get it into the hands of who
need it. The Hope Lutheran Lap
Quilt Group benefits Project
Compassion, a nursing home
ministry in Detroit. They'll have
lap quilts, scarves, home made
bears. I gave my new nephew
one last year."
Beamer could go on endlessly
about the nonprofits in the show.
"M.I.N.D.S., Mental Illness
Needs Discussion, does programs to educate youth about
mental illness and suicide prevention. Our children's craft is
to benefit them this year, and as .
part of their booth they'll have
a manger and holiday scenes to
take pictures and they'll receive
the professional photo in the
mail," said Beamer. "Equal
Exchange offers fair trade products. The farmer is getting a fair
percentage. Our church sells
Equal Exchange coffee, tea all

Robin Danko holds one of the bears in
'
'
ooth at
the Alternative Christmas Fair in HopeLutheran Church in Farmington Hills.

year round."
The Salvation Army World
Services assists people wherever
and whenever needed. This year
volunteers sell lapel pins, stocking stuffers, candy cars and
trainsforkids packages, and
lighted glass blocks that look like
gift packages.
"Many people don't realize
that The Salvation Army is a
church," said Debby Drake, a
Farmington Hills resident. "The
money goes for world services, •
missions around the world to

PAIN?

27235 Joy Rd.

(1 Block Bast of Inkster)
Care, P.C.

www.nationividefootandanklecare.com

YOU'RE OUR TOP PRIORITY!
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Diabetic & Senior

* Painful Corns & Calluses
• Flat Feet & Arch Pain
Pain • Ingrown Nails • Fractures • Sprains
ions • Hammertoes
• Sports Injuries
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Cramps « Numbness
• Varicose & Spider Vein
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LASER FOOT SURGERY AVAILABLE

Marion Professional Building
4th Floor, Classroom 11
14555 Levan Rd.
Livonia, Mi 48154

Now Accepting All MAP Plans < J
n«i,,Mnn. HAP pP0(
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HAP HMO. HAP StHI0RS<P

"•mIN FOOT SURGERY • FEUOW, AMERICAN COLLEGE OF FOOT &

Co-Sponsored by Medtronic, inc.
Rx only. This therapy is not for everyone.
Talk to your doctor t o see if PROSTIVARF Therapy is right for you.

helpfeedand clothe people, to
orphanages. We're in more than
150 countries. Our people went
to Sri Lanka after the Tsunami.
We donate our time and money
to make things for the fair. 100
percent goes to die organization. It's a different type of fair.
Whatever you're purchasing
you're helping an organization
as well. You're going tcfcbuy a gift
anyway so why notbuy a gift for
a friend and make it more meaningful.''
Bruce Calderwood will be at
the fair once again selling mixes
for soups, brownies, cookies, and
cornbread for Motown United
Ministries, a collaboration of
the Detroit Rescue Mission;
MCREST, a collaboration
of 84 churches in Macomb
County that take turns housing
homeless people, and Trinity
Lutheran Church in Utica. A
favorite stop for shoppers, the
booth features a new tortilla
soup. The items are packaged
by members of Trinity and
shelter residents. Proceeds go
to Motown United Ministries
which is comprised of shelters in
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
counties. The Detroit Rescue
Mission provides about 3,500
meals and 1,200 beds a day.
"The mixes are another way .
to get people thinking a^out
someone not having warm soup
today," said Calderwood. "Last
year we dispersed about $17,000
to shelters they wouldn't have
had. It goes for heat, water, soap
and towels. All those towels
taking up space in your closet,
hotel soap, collect it and well be
thrilled to take it, canned food,
all kinds of stuff."
lctiomin@hometownlife.com I (734)953-2145

A guaranteed return for
vou;" immediate future.
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• Covered by most
insurances
• State-of-the-art
treatments
• Quick, office-based
procedures
• Virtually pain-free
• Minimal downtime
• No general anesthesia
• No scars
• No Stripping!
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DIABETIC
NEUROPATHY PAIN

Local doctors are now evaluating
an investigational pain medication •
to help treat foot pain associated
with diabetes.
To pre-qualify for this research
study, a person must:
• Be 18 years or older
• Have a medical diagnosis of
type-i (insulin dependent) or
type-ll (non-insuiin dependent)
diabetes
• Be experiencing pain due to
chronic diabetic neuropathy for at
least 6 months, with the primary
pain location being In the feet
ASi qualified participants-will receive
study-related treatment and the
investigational pain medication at
no cost. Reimbursement for time
*and travel may also be provided.

w r i / " % f l j LM*
CD offer requires a qualifying consumer or business checking account and a minimum deposit of $10,000. Maximum deposit of $2,000,000. Brokered
deposits will not be accepted. Penalty for early withdrawal The Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) shown are effective as of 11/5/07 and available at
Chase locations in Michigan only. © 2007JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC.
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734-677-6000 L
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Additionally, all participants who
complete this study, will receive
access to this novel investigational :
pain medicationlorone-fui] year.
:
Study information by INC Rassarch 09170/0930
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PUBLISHER
FROM PAGE CI
ofhis life in Westland. He was 5
when his femfly moved to the city
in 1971- He, his wife and three
children have lived in Westland for
the past 6% years.
Dzanc, which takes its name
Is your charity or nonprofit
them and who the
from the first letter in the names
organization
charity serves
ofWicketfs three children and
offering holiday
to Hugh
Gillis' two children, is a nonprofit
cards for sale
Gallagher,
publisher of literary fiction, a proCAROL JEANNE
to raise funds?
Observer
moter of literaryjournals and an
PETERSON ROSSO
Newspapers,
On Sunday,
educational program to introduce
36251
October 30, 2007, age 77. Beloved
Nov. 25, the
students to creative writing.
wife of John M. Rosso for 52 years.
Schoolcraft,
Observers' Life
Wickett had taken some writMother of Sarah (Peter) McCaughey,
Livonia, MI 48150. The deadsection
will
feaing
classes at the University of
Abbey Rosso, and John (Kate) Rosso.
ture an entire page of holiday line for receiving information
Michigan. One ofhis professors
Special grandmother to Emily, Andy,
Jennifer, Laura, and Caitltn. Known
is Friday, Nov. 16.
greeting cards in full color.
was writer Aryson Hagy. In 2000,
for her strength, wisdom, sense of
Send your cards with infor- There is no charge.
he became excited by a new novel
humor and generous nature. She
mation on how to purchase
by Hagy and sent out an e-mail
enjoyed sharing her love of sports,
cards, Northern Michigan, birds and
"^^^^W^^lp^^pp^^^^^^f^p5p^Wi^^W?^^'^^^^W^^SWPW^P^^f^^^^^^S review to family and friends. That
flowers. Many will miss her great
was the beginning ofthe Emerging
cooking and fun tailgates. Family
Writers Network, an online prowill receive friends at A. J. Desmond
gram Wickett has run for seven
& Sons Funeral Home, 2600 Crooks
years.
Road (between Maple and Big
Beaver) Friday 3-8 PM. Memorial
Russell-Jaczynski
"Through that I became friends
Service Sunday 2:30 PM at First
Albert and Pam Russell of
with Steve Gillis, who is an author
United Methodist Church, 1589 W.
based in Ann Arbor," Wickett said
Maple Road, Birmingham (248-646- Garden City announce the
1200). Memorial Tributes: Grass engagement of their daughGillis had also funded 826
River Natural Area, P.O. Box 231, ter, Tasha Russell, to Stephen
Michigan, a mentoring program
Bellaire, MI 49615. View obituary Jaczynski, son of Stanley
for children 8 to 18 years old.
and share memories at:
and Stephanie Jaczynski of
"We are interested in really literwww.DesmondFuneralHome.com
Dearborn.
ary fiction, great writing," Wickett
said. "Books we have published are
The bride-to-be is a 1999
GAYLORD STASHUK
books that floored us immediately.
October 30, 2007, Age 86 of graduate of Garden City High
Rochester. Beloved husband of the School and has attended
The ones that have been right for
late Rachel. Dear father of Gaylord Eastern Michigan University
us, we've known within a day and
(Deanna) of Metamora. Grandfather
Michigan University. He is
ahalf. We thought, oh my god, we
of Eric, Daniel and Kristan. Mr. and Schoolcraft College. She is
employed by the University
love this."
Stashuk was a retired machinist from currently a student and workNational Twist Drill. Funeral service ing as a nanny.
of Michigan Hospital
Saturday 2pm at the Lake Orion
Department of Safety.
The future groom is a 1998
TAKING CHANCES
Chapel of the Sparks-Griffin Funeral
graduate
of
Dearborn
High
A
Dec.
7,2007,
wedding
is
Dzanc's first publications this .
Home. Family will receive friends
planned for the Connection
year are a short story collection,^
Saturday 12pm until time of service. School. He attended Central
Interment White Chapel Cemetery. A Michigan University and is
Church in Canton.
Over by Roy Kesey, and areprint of
Guest Reflection can be made @:
a 2006 graduate of Eastern
a novellaby J£esey,Not?tingin ike
www.sparksgriffm.com
World. Next year they will release
In a Bear's Eye, a short story collection by Yannlck Murphy, a novel
Cain-Venier
by Peter Markus, a Best of the
David and Patricia Cain of
Web collection of stories originally
Canton announce the engageMARY ALICE
posted on Web and other books.
ment of their daughter, Kristin
WOJCIECHOWSKI
Renee
Cain,
to
David
Alfred
"They're not similar either"
November 1, 2007 Age 71. Beloved
Wickett said. "The Roy Kesey
wife of Stanislaus. Dear mother of Venier, son Ann Venier of
Walter (Gail), Matthew (Amy) and Berkley.
book is very playful with language,
Rose
(Paul
II)
McKeever.
different ways he tells stories.
The bride-to-be is a 2001
Grandmother of Wendy, Gregory,
The other collection by Yannick
Kyle, Kimberly, Paul III, Ian and graduate of Divine Child High
graduate of Berkley High
Murphy, she tells stories in a more
Liam. Visitation Sunday l-8pm at School and a 2006 graduate
Querfeld Funeral, Home, 1200 of Michigan State University.
School and 2006 gradustraight forward way. The language
Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn. In state
ate of Oakland Community
is almost poetic."
Monday 9:00 am until funeral liturgy She is employed by Teach for
College. He is attending Drexel
Kesey, who lives in China with
at 9:30am from Divine Child Catholic America in Philadelphia while
Church, 25001 Hollander, Dearborn, attending the University of
University while working
his wife, a Peruvian diplomat,
MI, 48128. Memorials to Karmanos Pennsylvania toward a masfor Health Care Information
is on a book-signing tour of the
Cancer Institute appreciated,
Systems.
ter's
degree
in
education.
She
United States. He likes the special
www.querfeldfh.com
will graduate in 2008.
A July 18,2008, wedding is
attention of working with a small
The future groom is a 2001
planned at St. Raphael Church publisher.
"In general, I mink each book
(and each author) gets a great deal
more attention at a small press
Karbo-Conradi
than it would at a big one," he said.
Richard and Mary Ann
'And b e c a u s e . ^ Otwr is Dzanc's
Karbo of Livonia announce the
first book, everyone involved in the
engagement of their daughter,
project is bringing a great deal of
Linda Catherine Karbo, to
intensity and enthusiasm to the
Mark Daniel Conradi, son of
table. It's a terrific feeling."
Robert and Louise Conradi of
Att Over is not the kind ofbook
Saline.
that would usually interest a large
The bride-to-be is a
publisher.
DAVID W. W R I G H T
graduate of Michigan State
"The more experimental abook
David Wade Wright was born on April University with a bachelor of
is in terms of diction or form, the
3,1947 in Hamburg, New York, lived
science degree in environmen- less likely the big publishers are
most of his life in the Birming- arts degree in English. She
tal economics and policy. He
going to want to take it on," Kesey
ham/Bloom field area and passed away is a special events coordinaon October 9, 2007 at the age of 60. tor at Mercy High School in
is a departmental analyst for
said "Dzanc, on the other hand,
Dave graduated from Bloomfield Hills Farmington Hills.
the Michigan Department of
like many smaller-scale presses, is
Andover High School in 1965, and
The future groom is a
Environmental Quality.
willing to take a chance on work
completed his undergraduate studies at
An April 26, 2008, wedding that is out closer to the edge."
Western Michigan University. He graduate of Michigan State
obtained his. law degree from the University with a bachelor of
is planned for the Inn at St,
Kesey, no relation to counterDetroit College of Law and was
culture writer Ken Kesey, said
admitted to the Michigan Bar
Dzanc is able to take works that
Association in 1974. He practiced law
in and around the Detroit metropolitan
have appeared in small literary
area until shortly before his passing.
journals to a wider audience.
David is survived by his children:
"Collections can be arranged
Christina Wright of Milwaukee,
such that interesting echoes occur
Wisconsin and John David Wright of
Richmond, Virginia; his sister Laurie
between or amongst the stories
Kingsley of Solvang, California; his Karasinski-Fuoco
they contain, echoes that make
brother Richard Wright of Fannington,
Christina
Maria
Fuoco
each individual storyfeelricher
Connecticut; his aunt Kate Wright of
and fuller than it otherwise might,"
Hamburg, New York and his mother of Mesa, Ariz., formerly of
Barbara • P, Wright of Williamsburg Westland and Berkley, and
Kesey said
Virginia. A memorial reception will be David Brice Karasinski, also
Wickett and Gillis recruited
held at St. James Episcopal Church in
writers they knew, combed literBirmingham on December 8,2007. In of Mesa, Ariz., formerly of
ary journals and talked to editors
lieu of flowers, memorial contribu- Basingstoke, England, were
tions may be made in David's name to married March 3,2007» at
about promising manuscripts that
The Parkinson's Institute, 675 the Las Sendas Trailhead '
were being ignored by larger pubAlmanor Ave., Sunnyvale, CA, 94085
Members Club in Mesa, Ariz.
lishers. They have a part-time edi(www.thepi.org)
David Kaminski officiated
tor, publicist, art director and five
the ceremony, A reception folinterns working with them.
lowed.
"Were apret^virtual company,
The bride is the daughter
we don't have a building. Steve
of Judith Fuoco of Mesa,
works out of his home and I do as
Ariz., formerly of Novi and
well," Wickett said.
Westland, and the late Peter
Wickett said Barnes & Noble
The first five "billed" lines of an
\Fuoco.
The
groom
is
the
son
of
obituary are published at no cost,
Robert and Molly Karasinski
orders in addition to several hideAll additional lines will be
of Newbury, England. The
pendent bookstores. The books are
charged at $4 per line. You may
maid of honor was Cathy
also available through Amazon.
.place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Sanchez of Waterford, Mich.
In addition to publishing, Dzanc
Symbolic emblems may be
The best man was Jason
is providing a promotional umbrelincluded at n o cost (example:
Babien of Nampa, Idaho.
American
Flags,
religious
The couple honeymooned in
is a writer/editor with
Wickett said they are gathering
symbols, etc.)
California. The bride, a former
WorldatWork in Scottsdale,
information on the magazines and
journalist for The Observer
Ariz., and a freelance music
distributing it to 50 libraries, aca& Eccentric Newspapers,
journalist.
demic and public, throughout the
Friday 4:16 PM for Sunday
country to encourage them to take
Wednesday 9;48 AM for Thursday
subscriptions.
The company also has developed
will be placed In the next available Isaue,
a writer in the schools program
Nov. 24, at the Townsend Hotel In
Berkley
working with schools in Ann
e-mail your obit to
Birmingham. For more information Arbor, Ypsilanti and Brooklyn, N.Y.
Class of 1987
oeoblte@hometownlife.cbm
and to make reservations, cat!
A 20-year reunion. 7 p.m. t o l
The project emphasizes individual
orfoxto:
Sharon at (734) 261-3264.
a.m.
Saturday,
Nov.
24,2007,
mentoring and held a student
Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson
at the Birmingham Community
Bloomfield Kills Andover
reading at Ann Arbor's Shaman
734-953-2232
House.
For
information,
www.
Class
of
1997
Drum Bookstore. Wickett said he
For mm Information calk
bhsreunion1987.com for event
A 10-yeer reunion 7 p.m. Saturday, would like to extend the program
C h a r o l e t t e Wilson
734-953-2070
details, to register and pay for
Nov. 24,2007, at The Sea Grille In
to Wayne County schools.
or Liz Keiser
your ticket.
West Bloomfield. For more inforOf course, Dzanc has its own
734-953-2067
Birmingham Seaholm
mation and to make reservations,
Web site at v^v^w.dzancbooks.org.
or toll free
Class of 1977
call Sharon at (734) 261-3264 or
866-818-7653
A 30-year reunion 7 p.m.Saturday,
emailrsculbert@sbcglob3i.net.
!,com
ask for Char or Liz
(734)953-2149

cards wanted

Age 89, of Plymouth, passed away
November 1, 2007. Loving wife of
the late Harold. Devoted mother Irene
(Jimmie) Davis and Carole (Joseph)
Martin. Proud grandmother of Debra
Botts and Denise Gerke. Great grandmother of Leslie, Austin, and Deirdre.
Dear sister of Glena Synder and
Howard Munn. Private family services were held. Interment Riverside
Cemetery. Arrangements entrusted to
the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth. Share memories at schrader-howell.com. Memorials may be
made to In-House Hospice Solutions
24293 Telegraph Rd, Suite 102,
Southfleld, Michigan 48034.

IN MEMORY O F
KAREN AHRENS
It has been five years since, you have
been gone. You were only 45 years
young. Your life was far too short, but
long enough to last forever. We never
dreamed we would lose such a dear
wife and mother. We know that someday we will get used to the fact that
we are not together anymore.. Time
will do that. In the meantime, though,
you may be far away from our arms,
but you will never be far from our
hearts. We know the love will never
leave. There are too many precious
memories; there are so many precious
moments and wonderful times to ever
try to forget. We just want you to
know that we will remember for the
rest of our days, how much you
helped us find some happiness and
some truths and how you opened
some beautiful doors. We remember
fondly the times before the hurt, of
life before the sadness. There was so
much love and good times in our lives
with you. We will always treasure our
memories of you deep in our hearts.
Dallas, Patrick, Erica & Kevin Ahrens

D O R O T H Y L. BAILEY
Age 95, of Livonia, passed away
November 1,2007, Loving wife of the
late George. Dear mother of Jacquelyn
Bailey. Beloved grandmother of Mark
and Todd Jahn, Also survived by her
loving great grandchildren Chelsea
and Reece Jahn and their mother Kim.
Dorothy was proud to be a life member of the Order of the Eastern Star.
She also was a member of Ward
Presbyterian Church in Northville.
Funeral from the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home 280 South Main,
Plymouth, Sunday 3;00pm. Visitation
Sunday 1 ;00pm until time of service.
Memorials may be made to the Order
of the Eastern Star, Nankin Chapter
238, c/o Nancy Burnett, 7350 North
Inkster Rd., #18, Dearborn Heights,
MI 48127. Share memories at:
schrader-hawell.com
JUANITA E. FENKELL
Of Plymouth and Canton, passed away
November 2,2007. Loving wife of the
late Neal (Doc) FenkeTl. Beloved
mother of Nancy Doherty and Ann
Fenkell. Dear sister of Fayrna Johnson,
Wanda Donaldson, Shirley Deisler,
and Joy (Gordon) DeLine. Also iurvived by her granddog Lucy. She will
be sadly missed by family and friends,
Memorial service from the SchraderHowell Funeral Home, 280 South
Main, Plymouth, Thursday U :30am.
Visitation Wednesday 3-8pm. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made to
the Plymouth Garden Club, which she
was a member for over 30 years or to
Angela Hospice. Share memories at:
schrader-howell.com.
GEORGE A. MAX
November 2, 2007, age 77, of
Redford. Beloved husband of Helen
D. Father of Kathy. Brother of John
M. Visitation Wednesday 10:00am
until 11:00am time of Memorial
Service at the Harry J. Will Funeral
Home, 25450 Plymouth Rd„ Redford.
JOHN WILLIAM
McCUISTONJr.(Bffl)
October 19, 2007, age 60, of
Sacramento, CA, formerly
from Birmingham, MI, He is
survived by his father John
W, 'McCulston and the late Helen
MeCuiston. Husband of Kathy, father
of Pat and Beth (Byron). Grandfather
of Madison and Jackson. Brother of
Douglas (Sally). Bill was a 1965 graduate of Birmingham Seaholm High
School, and a 1969 graduate of
Michigan State University. Bill served
in the U.S. Navy from 1971 until 1975,
serving in both Japan and Hawaii.
Funeral arrangements by The Lambert

SUSAN N E R T N E Y K O L A R
D e t r o i t e r W h o Loved
Obituaries
Susan Nertney Kolar, died October 27,
2007 at age 77, at her home. Born in
Detroit Michigan during the Great
Depression, she was the only child of
Mary O'Brien and Patrick S. Nertney, a
prominent :trust and estates attorney.
Sue was fortunate to spend much time
in her early life with her extended family, including her grandparents, the late
Judge Patrick H. O'Brien and Bessie
Kelly O'Brien, her aunts and uncles,
and her beloved cousins: Patrick H.
O'Brien II, the late Sharon (O'Brien)
Carton, and the late Gerald K. O'Brien
Jr.; Alan O'Brien and Barrie O'Brien;
Daniel P. O'Brien Jr., Diane (O'Brien)
DuShane and Kerry O'Brien; and her
paternal cousin Molly (Lardin)
MacDonald. Sue completed grade
school and high school at the Convent
of the Sacred Heart on Lawrence
Avenue in 1948; she then attended
Barat College of the Sacred Heart,
transferring later to the University of
Detroit, where she was graduated with
a Bachelors of Science degree Social
Work in 1952. While in college, she
met (the late) John Francis Kolar, a
young business major and later, law
student, who was destined to become a
highly successful manufacturer's sales
representative in the automotive industry, and part-time business school
professor; they married in 1952. Upon
graduation, Sue embarked on a professional career that would shape her
interests throughout her life: she began,
working for the government as a social
worker, concerned with senior citizens'
health and social security coverage, as
well as social needs assessments. It
was through her early career that she
developed a lifelong passion for reading the obituaries, and to this end, we
pay to her this final tribute. Through
reading obituaries, Sue gained a
wealth of knowledge about the families and social fabric of greater Detroit,
a subject she followed closely throughout her life. She was a strong believer
in the city and supporter of many of its
cultural organizations, including the
Detroit Institute of the Arts and the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, and
numerous social service organizations
including the Christ Child Society,
Focus Hope, and the Capuchin Soup
Kitchen. She was an active alumna of
the Academy of the Sacred Heart in
Bloomfield Hills, through which she
had made many life long friends and
where her daughters were third-generation students. Highly influenced by
her grandfather, who was the first
Judge to uphold and recognize the
rights of miners to strike, Sue believed
so deeply in the democratic process
that at age 74, she traveled to
Cincinnati, Ohio with her daughter
Kathleen and worked with the
American Bar Association and
EIectionprotection.org to safeguard the
national elections. Sue and John Kolar
have five surviving children and seven
grandchildren: Kathleen Susan Kolar
of Boston; Sally Kolar-Marx and husband Ron Marx, and their three children Sarah, Emily and Molly all of
Bloomfield Hills; John Kolar and wife
Dr. Carolyn Easter of Birmingham;
David and Nancy Kolar, and their two
children Quinn and John David of
Troy Michigan; Kelly Kolar-Eyman
and husband David Eyrnan, and their
two children Adam and Audrey of
Cincinnati, OH. Sue's life was focused
around her love of her children and
grandchildren, A tireless homemaker,
she raised her family, cared for her
aging relatives, volunteered at
Birthright, was a founding member of
the Crazy Ladies, and still kept her
husband "Big John" (somewhat) in'
check. Her involvement with her
grandchildren and their activities was
unending, as she followed their academic activities and attended numerous sporting events including soccer
and swimming. Her spirit and devotion has instilled in each of them a special love for her and for our family and
its traditions, Sue had many interests,
Including gardening, bridge and cooking. She traveled me US and abroad
widely with family and friends including Sally Grierson, Bob and Mary Jo
Henry, and Geri and the late Paul
Toepp,' visiting Alaska, India,
Australia, Europe, Russia, Vietnam,
and Hong Kong. She also ioved art,
antiques, garage sales, was an avid
reader of all things related to her Irish
heritage, and was an inveterate clipper
of newspaper articles. An avid reoycler, Sue enjoyed a good martini
served in a Dannon Yogurt cup. She
loved her cottage on Mullett Lake, a
place where her friends and family
gathered each summer to enjoy the
sunset, and to skip stones. She will be
missed greatly by all her friends and
family, but her memory will continue
to be celebrated through the deep love,
faith and rich traditions which she has
instilled in each of us. Funeral Services
were held Friday at Holy Name
Catholic Church in Birmingham.
Memorials appreciated to the Christ
Child Society, 15751 Joy Road,
Detroit, Michigan 48228, Academy of
the Sacred Heart, 1250 Kensington
Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
48304 or charity of donors choice.
Arrangements entrusted to Lynch &
SnnoPntipral nirw.trtts ^8.43"Ulfifin
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can't acknowledge the number
of people I talked to, particularly on the Chinese side. It's
too dangerous to do so. There
are seminarians in the United
States illegally."
Grace said the religious
persecution in China is not
restricted to Catholics and
other Christians, but also
involves Muslims, Buddhists
and others. China recognizes
religious freedom, but requires
that believers belong to a
state-operated church.
"It creates an Alice in
Wonderland situation, a government running a religion,"
he said.
For the Vatican side of the
story, Grace said he received
help from both the Lansing
and Detroit dioceses and from
people who have lived in Rome
and could give him an insider's
view of the city.
Grace presents a detailed
and politically contentious
account of a papal election.
"There is politics, there is
betrayal; no organization is
perfect," he said. "This book
is a story about honor, loyalty
and faith. The fact that this
man endured what he endured
in a Chinese prison."
Grace said the bishop was a
composite of several bishops in
China who continue to resist.

his first book, which led to the
series.
Kilkenny shares Grace's
Irish Catholic background
and his love for technology.
Kilkenny even lives in Dexter,
but there are differences.
"Nolan Kilkenny is a venture capitalist in his mid-30s.
He's a bright guy, he went
to the Naval Academy did a
stint with the Seals, about six
years," Grace said. "He did
his master's work at MIT and.
then came to the university (of
Michigan) to work part time
for his father's company."
This is the first novel to
deal with a real world political
situation. The first four novels were about technology. In
those novels, a new technology
or scientific idea was the main
object of contention.
"In this book, it's a person
and what the person symbolizes," he said.
Grace has considered the
possibility of optioning his
books for movies, though he
said "no one's written me a

check." The Web site for the
bookwww.tomgrace.net features a movie trailer for the
book, in case any producers
are interested.
He said his books are cinematic and could easily be
translated to the screen.
"The odds of getting a
book made into a movie are
extremely long," he said.
Meanwhile, he has other
ideas for new books, with and
without his Nolan Kilkenny
character.
Grace said his books have
been modestly successful, but
he's keeping his day job while
he writes his novels at night.
"When everyone is in bed,
I have free time," he said. "It's
time for Leno to come on and
I can either do that or work on
my book. This is what I do to
relax."
Grace and his wife, Kathy
Hopps, have five children, four
daughters and a son.

(*) C5

Craft Show

hgallagher@hometownlife.com
(734)953-2149

A PERSONAL CHALLENGE
Kilkenny uses his technological knowledge in his efforts to
rescue the bishop. High-tech
equipment, combined with
martial arts expertise, has
been the base for the previous
four Kilkenny books, beginning with Spyder Web.
Grace, a graduate of Detroit
Catholic Central High School,
is a professional architect. He
began writing.his first novel
during lunch breaks while
working at his alma mater, the
University of Michigan. The
Dexter resident now works for
an Ann Arbor architectural
firm.
"I was always told that
everyone has a book inside
them, the trick is to make it
come out," he said. "I am an
avid reader and I've always
enjoyed writing, but never
thought of it as a career."
He set a goal of writing a
novel, just to see if he could do
it. Then he set out to market
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Discover the benefits
of quality
Montessori Education

Sunday, November 11
We look forward to sharing our school with you. We offer:
V
V
¥
V
P

Preschool-Grade 8
Low student/teacher ratios
Caring, dedicated staff
Outstanding academics
Character development

V
V
¥
V

Foreign language, art, music
Physical education, technology
Before & after school programs
Summer programs

Now in our fourth decade of providing educational excellence for children 2½ to 14 years

DEARBORN
MONTESSORI

'!$&*

Specia! Concert to Support oui Troops

466 N. John Daly, Dearborn Heights

-• V . •-

HEIGHTS
CENTER
www.dhmontessori.org

Call 313-359-3000

UstMA*JjT&/Jt^
!

Located in Livonia at Six Mile and Newburgh Roads 734-462-1100
Owned and Manaaed bv CBL & Associates. Inc. www.laureloarkDlace.com

LIVONIA MONTESSORI CENTER %
DEARBORN HEIGHTS MONTESSORI CENTER
PLYMOUTH-CANTON MONTESSORI SCHOOL

C6
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CASHIER

SET-UP/DISPALY
56 immediate openings!
• Company training
• No Experience needed
* Will train
$400 per week!
734-641-4700

Pitfa/ps 6 i n State*

IS

is seeking full-time
Cashier Candidates
for our Rochester Hiiis location who can work a variety
of shifts. You will provide
hospitality and exceptional
guest service while working
with a fast-paced team.
For more info and
to apply, visit:

www.buschs.com
or visit our store at:
3188 Walton Blvd.
(at Adams and Walton).
CHILDCARE AIDES
Our
Shepherd
Lutheran
Childcare
Center
in
Birmingham has immediate
openings for part-time childcare aides. Our program
accepts children ages 6 weeks
to 6 years. Our starting wage
is $7.50/hr but is negotiable
based on education & exp.

Accountant with accounting
degree or minimum of 5 years
experience required in ail
facets of accounting including
work papers and journal
entries. Not-for-profit experience a plus. Must have computer experience and the ability to handle multiple projects.
Exc. benefits. Send resume
and salary requirement's to:
lmorelli@finonemc.com
or HR Dept., 44744 Helm St.,
Plymouth, Ml 48170-6023

ACCOUNTING
ASSISTANT
Chrysler Jeep Dealership
seeks Accounting Assistant.
Must have dealership experience & knowledge of
Reynolds & Reynolds computer system a plus. Fax
resume to 734-455-3106
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who cannot get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups for
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Fri, (734) 728-4572

Seeks 2 career minded
hardworking people. Will
train-choice ol location.
Potential 1st year income
$40,000. Attend career
seminar this Tuesday and
Saturday noon-1:00 at
28544 Orchard Lake Rd.
Farmington Hills. Contact
Steve Leibhan

248-360-9100x249

AUTO TECHNICIAN
Needed for Lube-Oii-Filter
Service. Great opportunity
for entry-level individual.
Require some experience
or equivalent education,
Hourly plus commission,
full benefit package, 5 day
work week.
Sea Steve Clement
U i i LaRietie Chevrolet
40375 Plymouth Rd,
Plymouth.
BENCH HAND
Entry-Level. Exp. helpful, will
train right person. Debur
parts, run saw, help in shipping. 55½ hrs/wk. Daily overtime. Medical, dental, 401K.
Westland. Please fax resume
to:
734-595-0149
Or call:
734-595-6400

Printwell, is looking for experienced bindery help for our
2nd and 3rd shifts. A great
opportunity for individuals
who have experience running
stitchers, folders and cutters.
Please calf John at 734-9416300 or fax 734-942-0920
BOOKKEEPER
For CPA Firm located at
Telegraph and 13 Miie.
QuickBooks experience a plus.
3+ years full charge bookkeeping experience required.
Idea! candidate will be an
organized mum' tasker who
enjoys diverse assignments.
Professional office environment, competitive salary and
benefits package. Resume to
i.com

BRIDGEPORT MILL
Too! and Gage experience
248-474-5150
lnvestments57@yahoo.com

CAREER FAIR
Metro Detroit
Diversified Workers
Co-sponsored by AARP
W e d . Nov 7, 9-1:30
Holiday inn Southgate
I-75 & Nortbline Rd.
Mors info &
list of companies at
employmentguide.com

DRIVER (TRUCK)/LABORER
Must have stick exp. & good
driving record. $H/hr. start.
Apply at Nobles Landscape
Supply, 29450 W. 8 Mile, W. of
Mlddlebelt.
248-474-4922
Drivers
ALL ROUTES LEAD HOME!
Great Benefits package.
CDL-A req. 1 yr. exp, OR
6 mos. w/major carrier.
ARNOLD Trans: 800-476-2070
DRIVERS for TOW TRUCKS
Experienced. Day & afternoon
shift. Please contact Karen or
Walter.
(734)455-1130
DRIVERS NEEDED
Route Sales. $800 + per wk.
Must be able to drive a
stick shift. We will train.
(248) 471-5200

Please send resume to
f isherp@ourshepherd. net

DRIVERS WANTED
OTR Pick up truck drivers
wanted. Must have COL-B and
log knowledge. Great pay &
Health benefits. Leave name,
call back number at
734-572-8653.
Your cail will be returned.

i-8Q8-S73-SEtU7SSS

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER

1-800-5794211(73¾
ACCOUNTANT

DIRECT CARE WORKER
Part-time possible full-time.
Start at S7.46/hr.
(734) 394-5820

CHILDCARE TEACBFR &
ASSISTANT
Flexible hours. Cali Regina,
{248) 588-5375 or email:
ribpip715@aoi.com

CLEANERS NEEDED

Entry level Engineering
position available. Degree
In ElBdrical Engineering is
required. We will train the
right candidate. Serious
qualified applicants should
submit resume via email to:
Hservice@krauto.com

Mon-Fri. 4:30-10pm in Wayne
area. 734-642-0073

CONSTRUCTION
PROJECT
MANAGER
For well-known local construction firm specializing
in commercial and residential, remodeling and insurance repairs. Must have a
proven track record estimating, selling and directing the delivery of construction services to a wide
array of commercial, governmental, educational and
residential clients. We need
a hard-working professional with strong Interpersonal
and managerial skills who
knows how to "take
charge" and deliver projects
on-time and on budget,
Please include salary
history in responding to:
Box 1628
O&E Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150
oerssu me® h o metown I tfs. eo m
(Code 1628)
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Work on remodeling crew.
Variety of work. Mr. Jay, 9:3011am only, 248-737-4980.

CONSTRUCTION
Laborer, carpenter heiper.
Experience helpful. General
Contractor seeking eager
worker for immediate entrylevel position. Must have reliable vehicle and basic tools.
401{k), medical, vacation,
holidays. Ask for Paul, 248476-1310

CONSTRUCTION
Central Michigan area company, leader in the pipeline
industry, specializing in
pipeline construction and
rehabilitation, Is looking for
a Construction Manager.
We are looking for an individual
with
extensive
underground gas and oil
pipeline background.
This background should
include excavation related
experience including applicable OSHA and pipeline
safety requirements, along
with knowledge of related
equipment & maintenance.
Ideal candidate will possess strong management,
computer and proven communication and organizational skills. Travel is
required. Company offers
competitive wages,
insurance, and 401K.
Email resume and salary
requirements to:
oefesums@iiometownlil8.Eom
Code 1630
CPA
Bloomfield Hills firm has fulltime & parttime CPA positions
avail Applicants must have 24 yrs exp in tax & accounting.
Prosystem FX exp a plus.
Strong computer exp a must.
Send resume with references
to: Jenkins, Magnus, Voik &
Carroil 42714 Woodward Ave,
Bloomfield Hilts, Ml 48304
Attn: Personnel Dept. or
fax 248-858-7301 or email:
kcline@jmvccpa.com
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
Needed for personal lines
insurance agency. Northviiis.
Must have exc. communication & computer skills.
Insurance/sales exp, a plus.
Fax resume to: 248-349-8229
Attn: Tom

FERTILIZATION APPLICATOR
Reliable,, licensed fertilizer
technician w/ minimum 2 yrs.
experience. Endorsement 3A
& 3B required. Snow plow
training for year round
employment. (734) 667-2476

GAS REGISTRATION
AGENTS
A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO.
has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents

(Average $25.00/ tir.)
No prior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341
GOVERNMENT JOBS
Earn $12-$48 per hour
Full medical/dental benefits
1-800-320-9353 Ext. 2429

www.hometownlife.com

MANAGEMENT

Become a part
of a fast growing
supermarket retailer!
Busch's is seeking knowledgeable, creative and
motivated
management
candidates for our Guest
Service, Deli and Produce
departments. Managers are
responsible for the total
operation of their department including hiring and
training staff, inventory,
ordering, merchandising,
achieving financial goals,
and ensuring that our high
service standards are met.
We offer many benefits and
opportunities for dynamic
individuals who share our
energy, enthusiasm and
desire
to
succeed.
Knowledge of Microsoft
Outlook, Word and Excel,
outstanding communication skills, and the passion
for dealing with associates
and guests is required. 2-3
years experience in retail is

Apply online at:
www.buschs.com
email resume to:
jobs@busctis.cQm
or fax to: 734-214-8757

MANUFACTURING
Innovative manufacturer located in Plymouth, Ml is seeking
bright, energetic individuals
for fuli and part-time positions
in our Assembly and Welding
departments. Candidates must
be dependable, conscientious
individuals who can demonstrate a strong work ethic and
positive attitude. Must have a
high school diploma and a
desire to learn. Some heavy
lifting involved. We offer a
smoke-free, clean work environment, competitive wages
and benefits. Send resume to:
HR-Manufacturing, P.O. Box
8072 Plymouth, Ml 48170 or
e-mail
plymouthpersonnei
©yahoo.com.
EOE

Expanding commercial printer
has a opening for EXPERIENCED 11x17 Didde Press
Operator. Excellent Wage &
Benefits. Please call John at
734-941-6300 or fax resume
to 734-942-0920'

Hands-on production supervisor needed for busy Ypsi plant.
Must have min. 2 yrs. manufacturing exp., great forklift &
people skills; supervisory
background & computer skills
preferred. Email resume to
gretchenb@wskilis.com
or fax to 810-229-5820. EOE

Plymouth Tcwne
ments is currently
for energetic and commit'
ted people to join our team!
We are offering competitive
wages for the position of
Resident Assistant. Parttime or Flex Hours available
for all shifts, experience a
plus. Please cail Pat®
734-459-3891
SEASONAL HELP WANTED
Multiple positions available
for Gift Basket Business.
Looking for one person with
excellent typing skills and one
person with good phone exp.
Also looking for people to
Assemble Gift Baskets S
Delivery People. Please fax
resume to:
313-531-1280
SHEET METAL WORKER
Commercial roofing firm
seeks exp. fabricator &
installer for roofing related
work. Apply in person: 1055
Manufacturers Dr., Westland.
Teacher
seeks experienced

FT Lead Teachers
Requirements for Lead
Teachers: CDA or 18 credits in
ECE for our Canton centers.
We offer a competitive salary
& benefits package.
Call Sarah at: 734-394-041)0
Fax:
734-394-080S
Email: 6457@tiitortime.com
EO.E.

HAIR STYLISTS
& MANAGERS

1-888-888-7778
ext 42270
HAIR STYLISTS: Full/PartTime for Great Clips Salon at
12/Halstead. Bonus structure,
vacation pay. 248-324-2070
HAIRSTYLISTS &
PARTY DIRECTORS
If you are an energetic and
enjoy working with children,
Snip-its Haircuts for Kids of
Nortnviile is looking for topnotch people to join our stylist and birthday party staff,
interested candidates contact
Karen at (734) 464-7487 or
email: micnigan@snipits.com
HOTEL NEEDS: Breakfast PT,
Mon-Fri. 7:15-11:30am. Dinner Host PT, Mon-Wed. 4:308pm. FT/PT Housekeeping. FT
Night Houseperson. Apply at:
Residence by Marriott,
27477 C a r t e l Dr., Novl.

IRRITABLE?
We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an investigational
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
ail research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost.
Ptease call the Institute for
Health Studies at
1-877-908-CARE. Ask about
compensation availabie for
participation.
LAWN MAINTENANCE &
SNOW Canton co. looking for
laborers. P/T. Must have exp,
clean driving record, valid driver's license. 734-891-8994
MACHINE OPERATOR
$9.50hr 2-3 yrs. Exp.
Required. Livonia Area. Please
Call Phoenix Personnel.
734-284-2121. EEOC

MAINTENANCE
Full time maintenance
person needed for multiple condo communities.
Experience, transportation, and own tools necessary. Please apply
btwn 12pm-6pm daily:
Northvitie Green
Condominiums
705 Randolph St. #109
Nortnviile

for cur Rochester Hills location. You will assist customers with product selection, identify and package
various types of meat/poultry products and stock and
merchandise department.
You will work in a cold
room for extended periods
of time.
For more info and to
apply online, goto:
• www.buschs.com
or apply at:
3188 Walton Blvd.
(at Adams)
at our store.

MEDIA RELATIONS
The WW Group, inc.
(Weight
Watchers)
in
Farmington Hills seeks candidate to fili their Media
Relations position. This is a
dynamic role within the
marketing and corporate
communications
team.
Creativity, speech and script
writing, press releases,
event coverage, community
relations and publishing
knowledge are among the
skills needed to excel. Solid
media contacts and broadcast knowledge a plus. BA
in related field a must.
Email resume and writing
samples immediately to:
mafketingigvAvgroup.com
Or fax 248.699.3906. EOE

•

M!G Welders
Needed!
Immediate

Min 1 yr exp and OT avail.
Call 734-953-3300 or fax
your resume to 734-953-9701

MORTGAGE
PROCESSOR
Experienced in Conventional
and
FHA loans. Contract
position with national tender.
Fuli time. Call 248-932-9350
ext 18 or fax resume to
248-932-9366.

Premium $ Paid
for Math & Science.
Fax resume: (248) 344-2206
Email: clubz17@comcast.net

TOOL AND DIE

• die repairs
• working with engineering
on special projects
• provide input into die
design
Candidates must possess
excellent communications and
troubleshooting skills.
Also
must be knowledgeable in the
operation of ail tool room
equipment, including grinders,
lathes, welding machines and
end mills. The successful
candidate must also be willing
to work any shift..
A competitive benefits package offered including: medical, dental, vision, life, STD,
LTD,
prescription
card,
401 (k), tuition reimburse
ment, vacation and
if you are interested in
employment with this growing
company, please submit your
resume to:
Tool & Die Candidates
HR Sources & Solutions
149 Kelsey Lane
Suite 203
Lenoir City, Tennessee 37772
tooljobs@plymmfg.com
Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer

WAITSTAFF/

OFFICE CLEANING
Perfect for Couple)
Southfieid area.
6-8pm, Mon-Thurs. $9/hr.
(248) 449-4880
PERSONAL TRAINERS
Full & Part-Time for first class
athletic ciub in Westland.
Call:
734-446-6886

WINDOW CLEANER
Fuil-Tlme, Experience helpful.
Ciawson area.
(248) 435-8383

things in our Classifed
Now you can visit us al

Current Windows
systems exp.
Must have interpersonal
skills, effective verba! and
written communication
Applications
through Fri„ Nov. 15. 2007
Qualified candidates may
apply at any DFCU
Financial Branch Office or
send resume by mail to:

Southfieid, Ml, to plan,
design and develop automotive products and product systems to meet
clients' design specifications, as weli as project
requirements. Utilize CATIA
V4/V5.1CEM Surf, Virtual
Product Management
(VPM), Team Center
.Engineering {TOE), and File
Transfer Protocol (FTP).
Requires Bachelor's Degree
or its foreign education
equivalent & 2 yrs. of exp.
Send resume with cover
letter and job code # to
(no phone calls please):

400 Town Center Or,

m m m

Mobs surgeon seeks
HistoTeeh with frozen section experience to process
fresh tissue with Mohs
frozen section techniques
in his expanding, private
practice. Background in
histology, cryostat preparation and maintenance, and
histo-chemical staining is
essential. Full or part-time,
excellent pay and henefils.
Ann Arbor area.

or32r3etTn@3ol.com
is Seeking Experienced:
« Medical Assistants
• Front Desk Receptionists
• LPN for billing/coding
orojects
» Medical Billers
Strong
computer
skills
required. We offer comprehensive benefits!
ise send resume w/saiary
history to
careers@ipcmd.com
Fax: (734)853-4900
www.i nf initypri marycare.'
com

A8C Group Sales &
Experienced. 25-28 hrs/wk.
Fax resume:
734-464-9797

Credit record in goot
standing required.
(Job Code # CDE1BK8LJI)
EOE
He!p;Wanififcpffice.

Clerical

Male' or female,
required. Neat 'appearance,
with superb written & oral
communication skills, and
knowledge of basic computer.
Fax resume to:
• 248-553-5840

2 days/wk, Thur-Fri, Knowledge of PeachTree accounting for general ledger, AP/AR.
Insurance billing helpful.
Resume: PIM
Attn: Mick Wagner
23815 Northwestern Hwy.
Southfieid Ml 48075-7713

Bankruptcy firm iocaten in
-Southfieid sesKi| ruij.'part time
exp'd Paralegal. Experience in
Bankruptcy a must, Successful candidate will also have
strong organizational and
communication skills, excellent attention to detail and the
ability to work independently.
Please fax resume with salary
requirements to:

Helj].WanM-flentalv:":r™
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Fast paced Livonia dental
office seeking exp'd. dental
assistant Full or part-time.
Fax Resume: 248-777-8717
Full-Time, Bingham Farms
area. X-ray certified; exp.
desired. Top pay & benefits.
Call Marie:
248-352-7722
or fax resume: 248-352-6088

Progressive dental practice in
West Dearborn searching for
exp'd Dental Assistant.
Fax resume 313-563-1384
Email: newmanfa@aol.com

Are you looking to make a difference in patient lives? If so
we are the fun, patientfocused dental practice for
you. Part-Time, 3 days to start,
possibly more. Versatile position (assisting/reception/tab
work), Experience preferred.
Enthusiasm & a great attitude
a must for our sincere, dedicaiecMaam Please fax resume
:;r
248-737-9360

Fuil-Time Progressive, fastpaced modern denial office sn
Farmington looking for an
experienced front desk person. Must be a team player.
DenTech exp. preferred, but
will train the right person. Fax
resume to:
(248)476-1191

248-352-8270
Automotive supplier of metal
components is currently seeking dedicated tooling candidates for their facility located
in Southeast Tennessee. The
idea! candidate must have
experience in progressive and
transfer dies.
Duties may
include, but not limited to:

Plymouth Towne
Apartments is
Now Hiring!
Great working conditions
and flexible hours, we are
offering competitive wages
for the position of Wait
staff/Dishwasher, part-time
position or flex hours availabie.
Please call Kin @
734-459-3891
Come in and fill out an
application today!

NAIL TECHNICIAN,
MASSAGE THERAPIST,
ESTHETICIAN &
RECEPTIONIST
Needed for an exclusive spa in
W. Bloomfield area. Gall Evana
248-682-7546

Job requires:
Diagnosing and repairing
computer hardware and
related systems exp.

Days & afternoons, part time
positions available.
Fax resume to 243-489-4127
or email: patd@jmsassoc.com

is seeking a full-time
Borics salons in Westland,
Livonia and surrounding
areas are currently looking
for talented, licensed stylists and managers who are
interested in joining our
team so that we can handle
the growth that our satons
are experiencing. Full time,
part time and management
positions available. Ask
about our great benefits!
Please contact Kristan at

Michigan's largest
Credit Union
Currently seeking friendly,
service oriented individual

Position at Real Estate
company in West Bloomfield.
Full time position, excellent
benefits. Must be dependable. Please send resume via
email to:
dgablin@cfm-properti8s.com
or fax

For small law firm. Multi-task
at answering phones, typing
dictation, depositions & scheduling appts. Must he computer literate & type 60 wprri,
Send resume:
Paskei, Tashman & Walker,
PC,
24445 Northwestern
Hwy., Suite 216 Southfieid,
Ml 48075. Attn: Sherri

OBSERVER &
ECCENTRIC
CLASSIFIED
1 SOO-579-SELL
unit: h otneimvni(fe.ti>m;

EXPERIENCE necessary
for Southfieid PI law firm.
Top salary + benefits.
Fax resume: 248-352-6254
OFRCE/CLEHICAL SUPPORT
For law firm in Movi. Part time.
$12 per hr. Proofreading,
Word Processing, MS Office
and Adobe Acrobat. Fax
resume to 248-380-8968.

Fast paced Livonia dental
office seeking full or part-time
exp'd. Front Desk Coordinator.
DenTech computer exp. a
plus. 2 evenings a must &
every other Sat. Resume only
to:
248-777-8717

For outpatient counseling
clinic in Canton, Part-Time,
Evening hrs. Email resume:

RECEPTIONIST
RED THE SALON seeks stylish,
outgoing, energetic receptionist. Apply within 470 N. Old
Woodward, 248-203-1313.

Rochester Hills Distributor
seeking
a
Full
Time
Receptionist. Duties include
answering phones, greeting
customers, working with an
AS 400 database and Excel and
Word documents. (Also other
duties as needed.) Hours are
Mom - Fri, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Benefits include: 401k, health,
dentai and vision insurance.
Only send resumes to:
jobsnorwood@hkrjalias.com

Contracts for guaranteed
full time hours & per-diem
employment.Healih Partners Inc. can place you in
a one patient home setting
with minimal paper work
and great benefits. LPN's
needed for home care
case located in Livonia.
Part time every other
weekend 9am-5pm. Please
call Celeste Mon. thru Fri,
248-423-3466 ext 102
CERTIFIED NURSING ASST.
Parttime, Midnights.
St. Anne's Mead
16106 West 12 Mile,
Southfieid
248-557-1221
May apply in .person

We are looking for an articulate, experienced and
poised individual to oversee
.the day to day administrative aspects of a 3 doctor, 8
support-staff medical specialty practice. Candidate
must have a proven track
record of managing a medical office. Full time position
in our Canton office;
approximately 30-32 hrs/
week. Job requirements
include an associate's
degree in a related field and
5 yrs. medical office experience, including 2+ yrs. as
manager. For further info &
requirements, see
www.cantonallergy.com

CHIROPRACTIC ASST.
Fast-paced Westland office
seeks a reliable, detail-oriented person, Mon., Wed., Fri„
2:45-7'.30pm; Sat., 8:451:30pm. Clerical skills & computer knowledge necessary.
Will train right person. Apply
27527 Joy Rd„ 1/2 block W.
of inkster Rd 734-522-5501

Great Opportunity in
OFF-RRg^ISE

www.8poGhevents.cam

for Off-Premise catered
events & parties. We're
looking for that Sales
Professional that has the
ability to SELL! by generating your own sales leads
for new and repeat business. Professional, - detailoriented, hard working,
hard selling, aggressive
applicanta only please.
Wages commensurate with
experience a position. $30$35k base, plus aggressive
commission
plan.
Unlimited potential on total
comp. Medical, dental,
vision, life, 401 (k) avail.
Email resume to: HR@
epochrestaurantgroup.com
or fax to 248-735-6016,
Attn: HR Dept. Epoch
Catering is a division of the
Epoch Restaurant Group.
Assistant Executive Chef
For Beautiful Assisted
Livina Community
Fax Resume: 734-326-6574
CASHIER NEEDED
for cafeteria. Southfieid. 7am3pm, Mon-Fri., weekends off.
CallMona:
{313)318-1961
Mr, Pita In Troy.
Days & Nights. Flexible hrs.

Call: 586-247-0138
COOK, FT/PT & WAITSTAFF
Sr. citizen apts. Irtcl. weekends
29451 Haisted, Farmington
Hills.
(248S 489-8988
Apply within Monday-Friday
3:30-7pm at: Frartkies,
31288 Ford Rd., Garden City.
Full-Time. Apply at:
Don
Beta's, 47147 Five Mile,
Plymouth. 734-306-2941 EOE

Exp. only. Fulltime.
Excellent benefits.
Cail Terry 248-356-6030 or
Fax resume to 248-356-4249

Contingent. Needed for an
established
Orthopedic
Physical Therapy Clinic in
Livonia. Experience recommended but whi tram.
Email resume to spioircwsKi®
mendelsonorEho.com or fax
to: 734-542-9790 Attn: Sue

Part time in busy Farmington
Hills Dermatology office.
Dermatology exp. a plus.
Benefits package. Fax resume
to Cindy 248-477-9370 or
email mdc@arounddetroit.biz
For large single specialty practice. -Must possess excellent
'management & communication skilis. Will oversee ail
daily operations. Must be proficient in analyzing & resolving
problems. Scheduling staff
etc. Job requirements include
accounts payable, payroll,
management of 401K, Excel, &
MISYS. Min 5 yrs medical
office management & knowledge of management practice,
terminology, HiPPA. Excellent
benefits package & commensurate 'With salary. Please fax
resume
Including
salary
requirements to 248-435-7365

Outpatient Imaging Center
is seeking an experienced
Radiology Clerk with computer and customer service
skills, and attention to
detail.
Mon-Fri,
days.
Please FAX resume to:
(248) 723-5225

hometowidife.com

To assist with activities of
daily living in a high-end senior independent living community in the Rochester Hills
area. • Six months hands-on
experience dssired. Must possess compassion for the elderly. Competitive pay.
Call 800-223-5818

Farmington Hills. Fulltime.
Call 248-342-1355

With opportunity for growth.
Pleasant, professional demeanor, computer skills and
phone etiquette a must. Salary
commensurate with experience. Company paid health
benefits. Please fax resume to
attn Heather: 248-932-7107

PROFESSIONAL?
That prides Yourself on the
ART OF SELLING?

With Experience, needed
for GROWING dermatology
practice i n ' Ann Arbor/
Plymouth area. Full-Time,
excellent pay & benefits.
Email or Fax Resume to:
a2dBrm@3Dl.CQm

Mckinley inc., a national
ieader in ihe apartment
housing industry, has
exciting
opportunities
available for enthusiastic
and flexible people to
work at The Barrington,
one of our beautiful
Romulus apt communities. Exc. pay/benefits and
discounted rent! We are
currently hiring enthusiastic sales professionals
dedicated to providing
exceptional
customer
service for leasing apartments. Apply online at
www.mckinley.com
or email resume to
hr@mckiniey.com.
EOE

Requires: Professional, enthu
siastic individuals with a positive attitude, outbound calling
1-3 years exp., and customer
service
telephone
exp
required. Associate degree
preferred. Email resume to:
caroiecmorris@aol.com
Call 8am-9am ONLY
800-781-0888
The Home & Garden Lead
Generator

SALES/TELEfVIARKETER
Evening hours, minimum
starting pay $10/hr. + cash
incentives. Fuil & part time
Call 248-352-0884
SALES PROFESSIONAL
FT/PT needed for first class
athletic club in Westfand.
Salary/commission.
Call: 734-446-6886

National company, has 4
immediate openings. We will
train the right person.
Ambition is more important
than a resume. We provide
company car, bonus, benefits,
90% repeat business.
W EXPERIENCE NEEDED
For personal interview.
. Cat! Office btwn 8:30-3p
or (248)-921-8566 (cell)
Ask for A!
TELEMARKETERS, Exp'd.
Mon-Fri. 9-4. Appiy at: United
Energy Heating & Cooling,
27028 Plymouth Rd. Bedford
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Angela Hospice '60s
Hippies, go-go dancers, Sgt. Pepper, and even
Jackie Kennedy came out to
support Angela Hospice at
its "Groovin' and Cruisin'
through the Sixties" Light
Up a Life Benefit. The
event took place Saturday,
Oct.13, at Rock Financial
Showplace-Diamond Center
in Novi. With auctions,
raffles, and a diverse cast of
costumed guests, the event
raised over $125,000 "to supThe Avalon String Quartet performs Nov. 9, as part of Schoolcraft
port the organization's proCollege's Friday Evening Recital Series.
grams for patients and their
families.
"I am grateful to all who
helped make this event
possible. It was a wonderful evening enjoyed by over
400 people," said Angela
Hospice president and CEO,
Sister Mary Giovanni. "One
hundred percent of the
proceeds will go toward
enabling us to care for more
The Schoolcraft College
ate intensity of its perforterminally ill patients and
Foundation and Schoolcraft
mances. Read more about
their families."
Music Department presents
them at http://www.avalonRon T from WOMC 104.3
the Avalon String Quartet
quartet.com/
FM emceed the event, and
7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 9,
The program includes
guests enjoyed perforin the VisTaTech Center on
String Quartet Op. 10, No. 1
mances from The Stubbs
campus, 18600 Haggerty,
in G Major, Onslow; String
Girls and The Reflections,
between Six Mile and Seven
Quartet Ainsi La Nuit,
who played before a packed
Mile, Livonia.
Dutilleux, and String Quartet
dance floor.
in F Major, Ravel.
Regarded as "one of the
When the band took a
This is the second conmost exciting young string
break, it was time for the
cert in Schoolcraft's new
quartets in America" (The
best dressed contest. Nancy
Washington Post) the Avalon Friday Evening Recital
Chapman of Canton wowed
Series. Seating is limited.
String Quartet has estabthe crowd with her Jackie
Reservations encouraged.
lished itself as one of the
Kennedy ensemble; Mike
To reserve seats on line, visit
country's leading chamber
; Quinn from Bloomfield
http://www.schoolcraft.edu/
ensembles and has earned
Hills took first place for
international acclaim for the foundation/events.asp or by
men with his nerd outfit,
bold musicality and passion- phone at (734) 462-4403.
complete with twin slide
rules; and Joe and Sandy
^^^^#PfWW^%Pf^WM;MV^&
Consiglio of Northville won
best dressed couple as Sgt.
Pepper and Cher.
The evening also included the drawing for the
1969 Buick Electra 225
convertible, donated by
Classic Auto Rentals of
Birmingham. A Livonia
businessman won the clasCan you sing? Are you funny? Do you have a great story to
sic car which was displayed
share?
in the ball room during the
Then come demonstrate your talent 9 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 6,
benefit.
at Albert's on the Alley, 5651 Middlebelt, Garden City.
"This was our most
Join hosts Craig Alan and John Thiede for an evening of
exciting event yet," said
amateur talent, improvisational theater, comedy, and a chance Alice Barringer, developto win cool prizes.
ment manager for Angela
Those that wish to perform, should arrive a half hour prior to Hospice. "We were so happy
showtime or contact Alan at (734) 546-5207.
to have such a positive
Alan performs magic and mindreading at Albert's on the
response from our sponsors
Alley 9-11 p.m. every Friday.
and guests."

spotlight

Matt and Kathy Ward of Redford and Sandy and Joe Consiglio of Northville enjoy a performance by The Stubbs Girls.
The Consiglios won the contest for best dressed couple.

Talent wanted for show
at Albert's on the Alley

Syndie Best of Westland, Georgia Scappaticci of Plymouth, and Bruce and Debby
Gearns of Dearborn show off their groovy style at the Light Up a life Benefit.

The event was co-hosted
by Lear Corp. and The Riley
Foundation. Other sponsors
included Chris Furniture
of Livonia, and Ron and
Deborah Oye.
Angela Hospice's next
fund-raiser will be the
annual Tree of Life at

Laurel Park Place in
Livonia. The opening ceremony, featuring a performance by the Angela
Hospice choir, will be held
Saturday, Nov. 17, at 11
a.m. next to the Von Matir
entrance. For details visit
www.angelahospice.org.

As a member of the Light Up a Life
committee, Volunteer Gerry Besh of
Northville coordinated the donation
of jewelry items for the silent
auction. She is pictured with her
daughter Dina Sowers of Commerce
Township and fellow committee
member Nancy Chapman of Canton.
Chapman won best dressed woman
with her Jackie Kennedy ensemble.
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oclay's n e w s p a p e r is a c a t e g o r y - d e f y i n g c r e a t i o n . P r i n t a n d o n l i n e e d i t i o n s a r e a c o m p l e m e n t a r y b l e n d , w i t h p r i n t s t o r i e s

. V-<?

referring readers to online audio a n d video. A n d online articles using u p - t o - t h e - m i n u t e , i n - d e p t h p r i n t reporting.

S m a l l w o n d e r n e w s p a p e r s are so i n f l u e n t i a l . O u r i n g a n a v e r a g e w e e k , n e w s p a p e r s r e a c h 7 0 % o f all a d u l t s ( S o u r c e : M e d i a m a r k e t
Research I n c . ) . S o m e o f t h e m read t h e p a p e r - a n d - i n k e d i t i o n , s o m e r e a d t h e o n l i n e e d i t i o n , a n d s o m e r e a d b o t h . "Whatever
e d i t i o n ( s ) t h e y r e a d , t e n s o f m i l l i o n s o f A m e r i c a n s b e g i n t h e i r d a y s w i t h t h e p a p e r . ^Which is g r e a t n e w s if y o u h a v e s o m e t h i n g
t o sell. A n d a n o t h e r r e a s o n t o say "yes" t o n e w s p a p e r a d v e r t i s i n g .
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4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE

1-800-579-SELL (7355)

FAX....

„„...„........

734-953-2232

ONLINE

hometownlife.com

EMAIL
Deadlines:
Sunday edition

5 p.m. Friday

T h u r s d a y edition........

11:00 a . m . W e d n e s d a y

Offices and Hours:
E c c e n t r i c office...

.805 E. M a p l e , B i r m i n g h a m

O b s e r v e r office

36251 S c h o o l c r a f t , L i v o n i a

Hours

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

..Mi
...Baick
...Cadillac
...Gtwslet
. -. Crirysier-Piy moiitt:
...Dos
...Eig
...Fcrf

CHEVY
AVALANCHE Z 7 1
2005, 4WD, 9K, $24,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

...m
...HQf.
...Hysi
....Kia
.Jag
...Jssp

CHEVY SILVERADO
2004
Extended cab 4x4, bright red,
full power, liner tonneau,
clearance, $16,888.

JfaUfoiMan-

...Uxm

CHEVY SILVERADO 2007. 4 x 4
crew cab, 1 1 K , winter ready,
$27,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
DODGE DURANG0 2 0 0 2
4 wheel drive. $8,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

...Voto
..Volvo

1-SOO-579-SELL

0E03197250

Aulo Financing

Trucks for Sale

Trucks for Sale

AVIS Does

CHEVY AVALANCHE Z71
2004, sport red metallic,
loaded, low miles, $23,995.

What Others

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

CAN'T!

CHEVY S-10 2002
Ext. cab., Extra clean. $6999.
TYME (734) 455-5566

Nlolorcyles/Minibikes/
Go-Karts

You're Approved
For The Auto

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1 9 9 3
Dyna
low rider,
90th
Aniversary, 7K, bags & glass,
$8,995.

YOU Want
GUARANTEED!
Call For Details
ASK FOR MR. SCOTT

CHEVY SILVERADO 2002
Extended cab, 73K, silver,
$13,4,95.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2580

FORD F150 XLT 2002 FX4
Supercab, 5.4L, V8, Captain
chairs, Leer cap, new tires,
90,000 miles. Excellent
condition!
$13,900/best.
248-982-0984
FORD
F150 XLT 2006
Extended cab, V-8, auto,
wedgewood
blue,
only
$19,950.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
FORD RANGER 2 0 0 6 Super
cab 4x2 Sport, 7 K , $ 1 5 , 9 9 5 .

CHEVY SILVERADO LS 2 0 0 5
Reg cab, 4.3 V-6, ready to
work, $13,950.

Bill Brown Ford

Campers/Motor
Homes/Trailers

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

HUNTERS SPECIAL, 1999 Like
new! Travel Trailer 2 5 ' , extras,
hitch assembly. Just reduced,

CHEVY SILVERADO I T 2 0 0 7
Crew, 4 x 4 , Gray, 2 0 K o n e
owner. $ 2 6 , 9 8 0 .

FORD RANGER F X 4 2 0 0 4
17,700 miles, pw, ps, keyless
entry, cruise, 6' disc MP3 player, running boards, flair-side
box, exc cond., warranty,
$16,950.
734-454-0144

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

35MV1*

Autos Wanted

$7,800. 734-673-8465
VIKING-2004
1906 ST, w/air, sleeps 5,
$4500. Also Walden Woods
Resort, 7 yr. membership,
$2000.734-466-4611,

DONATE YOUR CAR-SPECIAL
KIDS FUNDI
Help disabled
children with camp and education. Free, fast towing. It's easy
& tax deductible. Please call
today! #1-866-GIV£-TO-KIOS

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

GMC SIERRA 1 9 9 9 Extended
cab, auto, air, bungundy,
$6,495.

DODGE R A M 2 0 0 1 Quad cab
SLT, 2 W D , loaded, $9,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Fox

Hills

GMC SIERRA SLE 1 9 9 9 , reg
cab, 8' box, tlame red, V-8,
auto, low miles, only $9,450.

Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

Junk Cars Wanted
WANTED:
SCRAP AUTO BATTERIES.
$5 each. 36680 Michigan Ave.
Wayne. Btwn Newburgh Rd
and 275. Call: (734) 467-9110

ALL AUTOS T 0P $$
Junked© WrecksdaRiinninc
t & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS
WANTED!
(734) 282-1700

FORD F-250 1990-4x4 1.6K
tow pkg.Sft bed.128K niles.
$1600/bast. 734-326-8179,
after 6pm.
FORD F-250 1996Exi. cab. auio. heavy duty,
trailer tow, ps/pb/pw air,
$3500.
313-538-9634
FORD F150 2002 Supercab
4x2, low miles, super clean,
$12,995.

(734) 522-0030

CHEVY 3 5 0 0 1 9 9 4 Dually, FORD F150 SUPERCREW
power lift gate, 8 f t . b e d , 2005 Lariat! Clean, must see!
$18,995
must see, $7,950.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
1

\X

1 \

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

JledJfoixtWL.
(734)721-1144

Bill Brown Ford

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

SATURN RELAY 2 0 0 5 , 2 5 K
one owner, DVD, quads,
loaded, ready to travel,
$16,490.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
FORD C O N V E R S I O N VAN
1995, fully loaded, sharp!!
Save only $3,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

1 ,'T] "hTmiiTj"*l
PLVMOIJTH

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

NISSAN TITAN SE 2 0 0 7 , 4 W D .
King cab, $25,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Sports Utility
ACURA M D X 2004 4 x 4 , Nav.
s y s t e m , DVD, silver, $23,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
BUICK RAINIER 2 0 0 5 , 4 W D ,
leather,
moonroof,
fully
loaded, $17,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
BUICK RANIER 2004. AWD.
auto, air, leather, silver, only
$12,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2 0 0 4 ,
AWD, silver, only $11,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Jled/fo&fWi(734)721-1144

FORD ESCAPE 2005 XLT. certified, $13,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
leather, moon, nice, $14,995.

(734)721-1144

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FORD ESCAPE X L T 2 0 0 8 ,
leather, moon, 4x4, $20,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FORD EXPEDITION 1999 4x4,
leather, $10,998.•
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
F0RO EXPEDITION 2004,
sage green, 4x4, leather, only
$15,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
FORD EXPEDITION 2007
Eddie Bauer, DVD. $30,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

Bill Brown Ford

235

(734) 522-0030

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

1

Convenient paytmnt plans.
Round-the-clock cialm service

2008
IMPALA

Per
Mo.

Sunroof! XM Radio!
32,500 mi/39 mo.
Limited slip axle, stereo CD Player, GM Employee Total Due $635
OnStar, power windows, power
Non Employee Total Due $2310
locks, tilt, cruise. Stock 88T3792
With Lease Loyalty
iilBejiiggiF:

Lease

For

T

^TW^toW.

n

™

^

M Per
MO.

32,500 mi/39 mo.
GM Employee Total Due $840
Non Employee Total Due $2940
With Lease Loyalty

3.5 V6, tilt, cruise, body
moldings, power windows,
power locks, disc brakes,
mats and more. Stock
X8C9186

Power
Package

5.3 V8, active fuel mgmt., limited slip axle,
trailer hitch, OnStar, LT1, power windows
&locks, tilt, cruise. Stock #8T3907

Per
Mo.

SECOND CHANCE FINANCING
5AME DAY APPROVAL

OPEN CHAPTER 7 & 13 OK
/ REP01 YEAR OLD O K !
/ MEDICAL BILLS O K !
O K ! /FIRSTTIME BUYERS O K !

45,999

»
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1.366.385.8000

CHEVY CORVETTE 1 9 8 8 ,
Extra clean, black beauty,
have fun only $9,950.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
Antique/Classic
Collector Cars
CLASSIC AUTO STORAGE
Heated, safe, secure.
Monthly, Yeariy, Winter.
Northviile 734-502-0949

FORD FREESTYLE L I M I T E D
2006, 18K, leather, loaded,
$19,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
G M C ENVOY SLE 2 0 0 3 2
wheel drive, 43K, Maroon,
extra clean, one owner.
$14,445.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 4S3-7890
GMC ENVOY SLT 2 0 0 2 , o n e
owner, leather, only $12,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GMC JIMMY SLS 1999 4x4,
V-6, auto, air, alloy wheels,
sharp!! $6,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
G M C YUKON DENALI 2 0 0 7 ,
silver, A W D , Navigation, rear
camera, 5 . 9 % O.A.C., $ 4 2 , 5 0 0 ,

Jted/foJMan(734)721-1144
G M C YUKON SLS 2 0 0 7 , 2
wheel drive, 6,882 miles, XM,
Bose, 6 disc, 3rd seat. Like
new, $29,795.

MDX 2004 4x4, Nav. system,
DVD, silver, $23,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

LACROSSE CXS 2 0 0 7 , 9 t o
choose, all loaded, leather,
most
moonroof s,
from
$16,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
LESABRE 1 9 9 9 , o n e owner,
dark green, $ 5 , 9 9 5 .

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
LESABRE LIMITED 2 0 0 0 , light
blue, loaded, sharp, $ 6 , 9 9 5 .

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
PARK AVENUE 2 0 0 5 , only
17,000 miles, leather, fully
loaded, $19,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

(734) 721-1144
G M C YUKON X L DENALI
2004, white, tan leather,
loaded, $23,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0

CTS 2007, 06, 05, several to
choose, sharp, moonroofs,
from $18,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
DEVILLE 1 9 9 3 , looks & runs
great, only $3,995.

GMC YUKON X L SLT 2 0 0 3 ,
white, leather, power moon,
45K,$21,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0

DEVILLE 1999, loaded, black,
low miles, $7,940. Stk
7C8461A
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

HONDA CRV LX 2 0 0 5 4 x 4 ,
$15,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

DEVILLE 2002, one owner,
leather, crimson red, $13,995.

HONDA CRV SE 2 0 0 1 - A W D , Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
74K, silver, exec. cond.
(734) 453-2500
Reduced! $10,990
DTS 2065, leather, moonroof,
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH fully loaded, only $20,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
(734) 453-7890
734-525-0900
HUMMER H3 2006, bright
ELDORADO 1 9 9 8 , o n e owner,
yellow, 4 W D , onty 14K, no
38K, red, $10,995.
hassle price, $ 2 6 , 4 5 0 .

North
Brothers
Wayne County's
Best Selection! ,
SUV's, Trucks,
Mini Vans
Ford Certified
Vehicles
ESCAPE XLT 2 0 0 5 4 x 4 ,
loaded, $15,920
EXPLORER 2005 4 x 4 , air,
auto, $14,900
RANGER
SUPER CAB
2004,4x4, FX4, $14,970
F-150 SUPER CAB 2 0 0 5 ,
4x4, $18,970
EXPLORER XLT 2 0 0 3 4 x 4 ,
auto, air, loaded, $ 1 3 , 9 6 0
FORD F150 2 0 0 5 Supercab
4x4 XLT, 3 . 9 % , $ 2 0 , 9 0 0 .
FORD
FREESTYLE
LIMITED 2005, leather,
rear air, $16,840. Stk#
C0166
FUSION SEL 2006, loaded,
lets deal, $16,840. Stk
P20251
TAURUS SE 2 0 0 5 , 1 0 K ,
likenew, certified,
$11,840. Stk #P20205

Fox

X3LWs

Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740
SRX 2005, leather, only
20,000 miles, loaded, sharp!!
$22,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

AVEO 2006, 22K, full warranty, $8,995.

Wosv

Hills

Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740
CAPRICE 1 9 9 5 4 dr., dark
blue, only $3,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
CAVALIER 2003, auto, 2 dr.,
exc. cond., won't last at
$5,980.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
COBALT 2 0 0 7 , o n l y 1 , 4 0 0
miles, auto, air, sharp!!
$13 950
'JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
HHRLT 2007, 29K one owner,
leather, metallic electric blue,
very sharp, $14,550.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
IMPALA 2004 4 dr., gray,
power options, CD, 28,400
miles, GM Certified, $12,995.

(734)721-1144
IMPALA 2007, GM Certified,
as low as 4.9% APR. Several
to choose from.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
IMPALA LS 2004, gold, 57K

SATURN OUTLOOK X R 2 0 0 7
AWD, 17K, Silver, loaded! Like
new! $27,580.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
SATURN VUE 2003, V-6,
moonroof, $12,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
IMPALA LS 2 0 0 6 , only 1 5 K
one owner, like n e w , sale
priced, $15,980.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
IMPALA LS 2007, 32K one
owner, dark blue, extra clean,
priced to sell, $14,980.

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

SS 2005, 3.8
SATURN VUE 2006, 2 4 K o n e IMPALA
owner, loaded & line new! supercharged, silver, 15K one
owner, like new, loaded,
$13,595.
$19980

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7898
(734) 453-7890
TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 2 0 0 6
Sport, auto, 4WD, $27,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

OE0B5S4754

20 Finance companies neatly To Help!
Get Your B e s t S h o t A t

j •„.• . « - V - T .

•(734) 524-1264

CHEVY CORVETTE 1 9 8 5 Grey
metallic, graphite interior, auto,
L98, 86,000 mi, Bose, good
tires, all power working, display half-life, needs mechanical work & carpet, air kaput, no
accidents, fix-up special - reasonable.
734-420-0423

one owner, extra clean, sale
priced, $13,140.

**

NEW 2 0 0 7 CORVETTE - Special Purchase

Lou LaRiche

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED
20Q6 Leather & loaded!
Certified. $17,890. #P20290
NORTH BROTHERS FORD

734-524-1264

32,500 mi/39 mo.
GM Employee Total Due $2184
Non Employee Total Due $3097

$

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED
2005, AWD, $16,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

North Brothers

Everyone
Lease For

»189

(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPLORER 2 0 0 6 Eddie
Bauer, ail the toys! Low miles,
$19,995.

Lease For
»*

Bill Brown Ford

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
FORD EXPEDITION EL LIMITED 2007, all options, 4x4,
888-372-9836
$38,998.
AVIS FORD
LAND ROVER DISCOVERY
(248) 355-7515
1999 White/tan, leather, Excel
cond, 100K miles, new stereo,
FORD EXPEDITION XLT 1999
Call: (248) 644-3147
4x4, 5.4 V-8, auto, 3rd seat,
loaded, $6,950.
LINCOLN AVIATOR 2 0 0 4 4 x 4 ,
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
$18,998.
734-525-0900
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
FORD EXPLODER 2 0 0 0
A u t o , air, 2 W D . $ 3 8 9 9 .
MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER
TYME (734) 4 5 5 - 5 5 6 6
2007, 4WD, $20,998.
AVIS FORD
FORD EXPLORER Eddie
(248) 355-7515
Bauer 2003, All The Toys!
Only 25,000 miles. $16,995

Two wheels or four,
could help you save.

~*/£GilL

FORD EXPLORER X L T 2 0 0 4
4x4,'36K, must see! $15,995

(248) 355-7515

Insurance, Motor
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2008TRAILBLAZER " "

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LS
2004, snow white, 4WD, V-6,
low miles, well equipped,
price reduced to $15,500.

FORD ESCAPE LTO 2005 4 x 4 ,

MedJfofoiaft-

Bill Brown Ford

=¾

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER LS
2006 4x4, only 7,000 miles,
loaded, sharp!! $20,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK

FORD ESCAPE 2 0 0 8 hard t o
find, low miles, like new!
$21,500

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2 0 0 5 , 5
to choose, CX, CXL, all modFORD
E150
2002
Hi
Top
BUICK TERRAZA CXL 201)5
els & options, from $18,950.
leather, DVD, 3rd seat, loaded, Conversion, $11,998.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
AVIS FORD
$16,950.
734-525-0900
(248) 355-7515
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
BUICK RENDEZVOUS CXL
FORD E250 CARGO VANS
2006, tan, 2 tone, loaded,
CHEVY ASTRO LS 2 0 0 0 , l o w 2006, 4 to choose, miles
25K, $17,995.
under 10,000, from $16,995.
miles, quad seats, 8 passenBob Jeannotte Pontiac
ger, loaded, save, $7,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
(734) 453-2500
734-525-0900
(734) 522-0030
CHEVY ENVOY SLE 2004 4 x 4 ,
38,700 miles, power options,
GM Certified, $15,995.

K2^I:XTI:MM:M!'~
*#«>" -

Bill Brown Ford
GMC CANYON 2005 Crew cab
4x4, CD, alloys, low miles
38K, $18,495.

GMC SIERRA SLE Reg c a b .
loaded, flareside, a m u s t see,
CHEVY G 1 5 0 0 2 0 0 6
S12.840.
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
van. s n o w w h i t e , auto, air,
(734) 524-1264
29K, $ 1 5 , 9 9 5 .
G M C SIERRA Z 7 1 2 0 0 3
Extended cab, black, $ 1 4 , 4 9 5 .

FORD F150 2 0 0 6 Super cab
4 x 4 XLT, 18K, loaded, $25,995.

(734) 522-0030

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2508

(734)721-1144

FORD ESCAPE 2004 4 x 4 , what
a value, $10,995. 8T9028A
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

HANDICAP VANS. SEVERAL
LOWERED
FLOOR
MINI
VANS,
W/RAMPS.
CALL
DALE ANYDAY, 5 1 7 - 8 8 2 - 7 2 9 9

OLDS SILHOUETTE 2 0 0 2 ,
bungundy, one owner, only
$6,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

FORD F150 2004 Super cab
4x4 Lariat, leather, loaded,
low miles, $20,995.

(734)522-0030

MERCURY
VILLAGER LS
1993
106K, LOADED.
Looks/Runs great. Two-tone
blue. Private owner. $2750
firm. Call: 734-451-1130

CHEVY TAHOE 2 0 0 5 4 W D ,
silver birch, 5.3 V-8, GM
Certified, $23,995.

FORD EDGE SE 2 0 0 7 , 1 0 0
miles, full warranty! $24,998
AVIS FORD

(734) 522-0030

FORD FREESTAR LTD 2 0 0 4 ,
leather, loaded, black beauty!
$15,995

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

FORD F-250 LARIAT 2006,
diesel, 4x4, $38,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Bill Brown Ford

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

Bill Brown Ford
FORD F150 2004 Extended
cab, $15,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Trucks for Sale

(734) 522-0030

CHEVY UPLANDER LS 2 0 0 7 ,
low miles, G M Certified, buckets, alloys, $ 1 8 , 3 9 4

FORD
EXPLORER
EDDIE
BAUER 2006 4x4, moon,
leather, $21,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

(734)721-1144
CHEVY SUBURBAN LS 2 0 0 2 ,
4x4, $14,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

734-525-0900

DODGE RAM 1500 2003 Crew
cab 4x4 SLT, loaded, sharp!!
Only $18,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

8:30 - 5:00 M o n d a y - Friday

JfaUfoJMon-

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER 2 0 0 7
4x4, white, lowmiles, 12K, full
power, alloys, $AVE, $21,595.

(734)721-1144

...Lincoln
...Mazda
...Mercery
...HKubie
...Nissan
...PteoE
...Pontiac
...Saturn
...Suzuki
...Toyota

CHEVY ENVOY SLE 2 0 0 6 4 x 4 ,
white, sunroof, 6 disc, full
power, GM Certified $20,695.

CHEVY SUBURBAN Z 7 1 2004,
leather,
moon,
loaded,
$17,900.

4 Wheel Drive

...Gee

tm

....oeads@hometownlife.com

GMC SAVANA 1 9 9 9 Starcraft
conversion,
silver,
only
$5,995.

f^jlfecior Cars
. .Acuta

Trails
•S13B RV-fviotor Home Cental
8140 CotistwJon. Heavy
Eqbfpmenl
9150.....¾¾ Misc.
S18Q AiMriick-Parfe a Service
S170 Ma Rentals/Leasing
3180 AiitcFinaacifls
Wanfet
;arsWa
Trailers
.Tracks For Sals
.Msii-Vans
.Vans
,4 Wheel Drive
.SsortsWlj-

FORD E350 2 D 0 7 , 1 5 passenger, $22,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

1-800-568-9092
GET APPROVED IN AS LITTLE AS 1 HOUR

OR CALL

800-122-8876

FOR 2 4 / 7 PRE-APPROVAL A S K FOR M R . ROBERT

TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 2 0 0 7 ,
4WD, dark metallic red, see
the moon, only $19,950.

MAL1BU LS 2003, V-6, island
tea! green, well equipped, only
$9,450.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

MALIBU LS 2004, V-6, moonroof, fully loaded, $10,950,
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
'

TOYOTA RAV4 2005 4x4,
auto, silver, one owner, 53K,
exc cond., $15,600.

MALIBU LS 2006, black, 28.K
one owner, extra clean,
$13,290.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
(734) 453-7890

www.hometownlife.com

Observer S Eccentric | Sunday, November 4,2007
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ETOWN
MALIBU LT 2007, V-6, auto,
several to choose from, as
tow as 4.9% APR.

FIVE HUNDRED SEL 2006,
only 12K, black beautyl
$17,695

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MALIBU LT 2007, V-6, black,
full power, CD, GM Certified,
4.9% O.A.C., only $14,988.

FOCUS ZTS ST 2006, low

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

(734) 721-1144
MALIBU LTZ 2006, 6 cylinder,
leather, chromes, $13,588.

Fox

miles, full power, $11,995.

TSUI*

FOCUS ZX3 2005 SES
Hatchback, silver, 46K, moon,
alloy's, multi disc. Sharp!
$10,450.

Chrysler-Jeep

S A T U R N of P L Y M O U T H

(734) 455-8740

(734) 453-7890

MALIBU MAXX LS 2005,
ocean metallic blue, 5 dr.
hatchback,
full
power,
$13,950.

FOCUS ZX4 2006, auto,
leather, moon, low miles,
$11,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
MONTE CARLO 2 0 0 5 , full
power, spotless, $12,820.
Stk# 7T3312A
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264
MONTE CARLO SS 2003
Dark red beauty, low miles.
TYME (734) 455-5566
MONTE CARLO SS 2003,
moon, extra clean, $10,995,

Fox

Hills

Chrysler-Jeep
• (734) 455-8740

FOCUS ZX4, SE 2007, 10 to
choose, Low miles, all colors.
From'$11,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FUSIONS 2 0 0 7 , 1 4 t o choose,
all colors, low miles, name
your price!

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
MUSTANG
2001
Cobra
Convertible, spotless, 54K,
$15,650. Stk#8C6000A
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264
MUSTANG 2003 MACH !
Black with silver stripes, auto,
16,000 miles, like new, warranty, $18,500. 248-207-5344

PLYMOUTH
NEON
1998
Highline, clean, well kept,
$2,895.
SATURN of P L Y M O U T H
(734) 453-7890
PT CRUISER TOURING 2007,
cream white, 18K one owner,
like new, $13,490.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
SEBRING 2004, leather, moon,
CD, aluminum wheels, $9,488.

Fox

jams

Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740
SEBRING LXi 2002, leather,
auto, moonroof,
chrome
wheels, $10,950.
JOHN ROGIN E5UICK
734-525-0900

MUSTANG 2005, 5
$13,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Certified Pre owned

vehicles!
• 6 year I 75,000
mile warranty
As low as 3.9%
Financing!
FORD ESCAPE 2004,
FWD, loaded, certified,
$12,640. Stk# P20313
FOCUS SE 2007, great
value, certified, $11,980,
Stk #20153
FOCUS
SES
2005,
Certified, 25K. $10,830.
Stk#?C1145A
MUSTANG 2005, V-6,
certified, $13,803. Stk#
7C9276A
FORD EXPLORER XLT
SPORT 2003, 4x4, full
power,
$13,960.
Stk
#7C1317A
FORD FREESTAR 2004,
leather, rear air, $13,400.

7T5255A
TAURUS SE 2006, low low
payments,
certified,
$10,960. S t k # P 2 0 1 0 6
TAURUS
SEL
20Q6,
Certified, APR as low as
4.9%.
Great
mpg.
$12,140. Stk #20109

North Brothers

734-524-1264
PROBE 1990
Blue. Leather interior. $550 or
best offer.
Call: 734-355-8917

MUSTANG 2006 Convertible,
10K, auto, $19,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TAURUS 2001, brown metallic,
only 69K, air & more, $6,995.

MUSTANG 2006, V-6, racing
green, auto, $17,960. Stk#

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

6C1174A
NORTH BROTHERS FORD

(734) 524-1264
Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL
MUSTANG
GT
1999
Convertible, 35th Anniversary,
15K, $14,998,
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

SEBRING LXt 2002, leather,
V-6, loaded, $6,995.

Fox

North
Brothers

North
Brothers

Hills

Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

TAURUS 2 0 0 1 , brown, auto,
air, low miles, sharp, $6,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
TAURUS 2004 SES 4 dr,
leather, moon roof, spoiler,
6CD/Cassette, 46k m i , loaded,
Exo.
cond.
Non-smoking,
$8995/best. 734-367-0353
TAURUS 2006, 5 to Choose,
all low miles, f r o m $9,995,

Bill Brown Ford

Value Lot
Great Selection
of.
Budget Vehicles

AVENGER RT 2008, 23K, one

owner, Silver,
$15,900.

like new.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 4!
MAGNUM 2007, candy apple
red, full power, H.O V-6,
alloys, speical, $19,488.

(734)721-1144
NEON
2001
Red, good condition, $2500,
313-533-0532
NEON SE 2005, low miles,
$8,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

CHEVY CAVALIER 2000,
auto, air, nice car, $3,950
CHEVY BLAZER 2002 4 dr.,
4WD, auto, air, $8,440
FOCUS SE 2004 4 dr.,
auto, air, $8,495. 7C82S3A
NAVIGATOR DVD 2003
Hasitall!$23,460.P20344
SEBRING LXI 2004 4 dr.
$8,860, P20164
CHEVY CAVALIER 2004
Sport 4 dr., auto, air,
spoiler,
$9,260,
Stk#
8T9205A
FORD
E150
2000
Conversion Van, vacation
ready, $6,950.
CHEVY LUMINA 1997 4
dr„ auto, air, great value,
$3,860. Stk# 7C9263A

North Brothers
CROWN VICTORIA 1997, low
miles, leather, 84,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7315

r„ v
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734-524-1318

TAURUS 2007, 10 to Choose,
from $11,995. All colors.
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(734) 522-0030
TAURUS SE 2003
Auto, air, $3899.
TYME (734) 455-5566
TAURUS SEL 2007, five to
choose from, $12,450.
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264
THUNDER BIRD 2005
Hardtop, 11K, $28,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

X TYPE 2004, 3.0 AWD, black,
38K, one owner, extra clean,
loaded, moon, $18,950.
SATURN of P L Y M O U T H
(734) 453-7890

GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
2005, 22K, certified 8/80 warranty, $14,888.

Fox

Hills

Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-6740
GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED
2005, V-8, leather, t o w pkg,
$19,888.

Fox

FttllS

Chrysler-Jeep

LIBERTY 2004, V - 6 , 4 x 4 ,
burgundy, 24K low one owner
miles, sharp, $14,980.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
LIBERTY 2005 4x4, silver, V6, 33K, power options, CD,
alloys, reduced, $14,888.

WRANGLER SE 2004, both
tops, rear seat, air, like new,
won't last, $12,840,

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890 .

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

L300 2003, auto, exc. cond.,
52K, loaded, compare & save,
$9,980.

G-6 2007 4 dr., V-6, power
options, alloys, Monday only
$15,388.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH

Jfed/fo&tM(734) 721-1144
G-6 2007 sedan, only 9,000
miles, auto, air, loaded,
Sharp!! $14,950
JOHN ROGIN BUiCK
734-525-0900
G-6 GTP 2 0 0 6 , panoramic
roof,
leather,
H.O. V-6,
chromes, low miles, must
SEE!

(734)721-1144
G6 2005, V-6, silver, 30K,
$14,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
G6 2006,

auto, air, gray,

certified, 20K, $13,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
G6 GT 2007, 28K one owner,
moon,
premium
wheels,
loaded, [ike new, $15,980.

(734) 522-0030

(734) 453-7890
GRAND AM SE 2004, V-6,
auto, air, moonroof, chrome
wheels, spoiler, $10,950,
JOHN ROGIN BUICK

734-525-0900
GRAND PRIX 2005, gray, GM
Certified, full power, 10OK
powertrain, $1.2,495,

GRAND PRIX 2007, white
w/black leather, only $14,995,

Fox

Hills

Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

SENTRA 2006 4 dr., auto,
power pkg, gold, 3 9 K one
owner, $11,180.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7690

GRAND PRIX GT2 2004,
leather, moon, green, $12,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX GT2 2005,
bright blue, leather, $14,995,

OldsmobSle

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

ALERO 2Q01 4 dr., pw/pl,
budget priced $5,960. Stk#
EC1032A
NORTH BROTHERS FORD

GRAND PRIX'S 2007 SE, GT,
9 to choose, 4.9% finance
available.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

(734) 524-1264
ALERO 2002, dark
sunroof, $6,995.

green,

CUTLASS 1 9 9 9 , exc c o n d ,
V3.1 liter engine, 97,500
miles, power seat, pw/pl, air.
MP3/slngle
CD
stereo,
«3,500. (248) 303-9435

GRAND" PRIX'S 2007, 2 to
choose, black or red, low
miles, GM Certified, your
choice, $16,488.

(734)721-1144
SOLSTICE 2007, Yellow, air,
auto, leather, chrome, 3300
miles. $22,800

AedJfafaan-

(734)721-1144

(734)721-1144
ACCORD SE 2002 Coupe,
black, 86K, extra clean, sharp,
$10,890.

AZTEK 2004, A W D , White,
sunroof, sharp! $12,995,

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-7890
(734) 453-2500

GREAT SELECTION!

(734) 453-7890
SKY CONVERTIBLE Roadster
2007, 8K, black, 6 speed, one
owner, almost new, save
thousands, $23,900 WOW!

WOW PRICE!

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
Stock # Z 8 0 1 3 0 - 1 0 3 7 . .
3.8L series HE V6 engine, electronic throttle
control, 4 speed auto trans, Monsoon audio
sys, AM/FM & 6-disc, XM sat. radio, 16"
polished alum wheels, power drivers seat,
remote start, prem lighting pkg, steering wheel
radio controls, much more.
WAS 526,045

87201
CAMRY 2 0 0 1 , auto, air,
$5,830.
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264
CAMRY LE 2005, gray, sunroof, full power, CD, sharp!
$14,895

(734)721-1144
COROLLA LE 2006, auto, air,
28K, white, $12,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

, 32

VIBE 2006, certified, auto,
white, $14,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

u,

**,-

i

IN STOCK

\

EXACT S A M E
"
PRICE
•

:**

214*MO,
Totai d u e $ 1 7 1 4 o r less!

GMS PRICE

«21*91
T

COROLLA LE 2006 4 dr., air,
auto, power options, 6 disc,
alarm,
factory
warranty,
$14,888,

or lease for

Stock #680093-103766
4 speed automatic transmission, power sunroof,
Bose premium sound system, pwr heated
mirrors, lugg rack cross bars, overhead console,
pwr drivers seat, wiiv. home remote, 17" pol
alum wheels & more.
LIST $30,220 Totai due $1708.28 or less!!!

'208%'

(734).721-1144
COROLLA LE 2007, 19K one
owner, premium wheels, MP3,
power pkg, $14,990,
S A T U R N Of P L Y M O U T H
(734) 453-7890

2008 GMC ACADIA

WOW PRICE!

HIGHLANDER, 2002
AWD, V6, black with ivory
interior, 66,000 miles, original
owner, excellent condition,
$12,30Q/best. 248-835-5451

26635

%

PREftUNNER SRS ,1999
Exc, cond,, loaded, 88K Mi., no
Michigan winters. $9,300/best,

3.61 W T V-6 engine, 6 speed trans,
convenience package with remote start,
ultrasonic rear parking assist, power
windows &, locks, solar glass, defogger and
lots more!

Volkswagen

16

or lease for

StOCk#G80118

248-320-1803

BEETLE
2003
Turbo
Convertible, $14,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

or lease for

008 CMC ENVOY 4 DR SLE

Aed/fofawL-

SATURN of PLYMOUTH

[734)721-1144

Bill Brown Ford

8708]

BONNEVILLE SSEt 2003,
Black, power moon, leather,
chrome wheels. $12,495

AsdJfolMtUiMARAUDER 2004, the mac
daddy! Clean, loaded! $17,995

(734) 453-7890

ION 2005, Red Line Coupe, 4
cylinder, 5 speed manual,
Metallic Blue, Only $14,995

-Red/foiMWL-

(734) 721-1144

SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

Jfed/fofowi.

(734) 455-8740
JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED 2006
19K miles, new cond, non
smoker, full power, leather,
heated seats, A 8 S , TC, esp,
navigation, 6 disk CD, 4X4 &
m o r e l Transfered, factory
warranty, $19,700. Rochester
Hills: (248) 373-6627

VIBE 2007, auto, 18K one
owner, silver, extra clean,
$14,980.

BONNEVILLE SLE 2003, Silver,
3.8 litre, like new, one owner,
45K, $13,890.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
ACCORD 2003 2 dr„ V-6, VTech, sunroof, leather, 6 disc,
alloys, spotless! $15,788.

BONNEVILLE
SLE 1 9 9 8 ,
sharp, silver, only $4,995.

315¾.
Total d u e $ 2 3 1 5
OEoaseeseo

<5C&»
* " " *

CREDIT HOTLINE GUARANTEED APPROVED! 313-768-0228.
APPLY ONLINE AT WWW.DRIVESUPERIOR.COM

JETTA 2006,2.5, auto, leather,
MP-3, ABS, trac, control,
alloys, dark blue, extra clean,
37K, $15,990.
S A T U R N of P L Y M O U T H
(734) 453-7890

14505 Michigan Ave *
VOLVO 1999
4 dr. sedan, leather, moon,
Immaculate, Was going to as
$3000, changed my mind,
first $3850 takes,
TYME (734) 455-5566
Autos Under $2000

—All leases 39 montiis/IO.Oou miles unless otherwise noted en approves oroflit. prices plus title, destination, rebates to
oWer, Assumes lease loyalty, while supplies last, limited time otter. No 9lmml<ilisl Call dealer for details. Prices expire 11-1007, At the time of pgnllcailon General Motors nas not announced specific program guidallnaa ana dealer amounts, Oal for
details, On select models 0% APR tor 60 mo. on select monois. On select pea-selected units ctiosen by factory, call tor Oatalls.

Sniff Out A

Deal in Your
Observer
And
Eccentric

DODGE RAM
1993 Pick-up, bedliner, satellite radio, runs well, air,
$1650, 248-471-7386
Police impounds $500. Cars
from $500! Tax repos, US
Marshall and IRS sales. Cars,
trucks,
Suv's
Toyota's,
Honda's, Chevy's and morel
For listings:
1-800-298-1768x1010

Dearborn

•QMS Pricing all rebates aaslonafl to dealer. Plus tax, title, license, All payments wltti approved cretm.

TO

P l a c e

All

A d

Call

1-SO

0-579-SELL

5000's

UH Jobs and
'•"•' Careers
Cetera Swir.

51)38

ELEMENT 2002 4 wheel drive
EX. $11,798
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

(734) 522-0030

Bill Brown Ford

m

CIVIC EX 2006
GPS NAV, XM, silver, 5 speed
manual,' 34,000 hwy miles,
exc cond, one adult owner,
$15,600.
248-417-8118

$
0

financial Sarvices
Secretarial S^rvKa-s

•Tax Services

ACCOUNTING
ASSISTANT
Chrysler Jeep Dealership
seeks Accounting Assistant.
Must have dealership experience & Knowledge of
Reynolds & Reynolds c o m puter system a plus, Fax
resume to 734-455-3106

ADULT
CARRIERS
NEEDED

Western Wayne County
& Farmington Area
Previous experience preferred. M u s t be available
on Thursday & Saturday
evening/Sunday m o r n ing. Reliable transportation, Possible earnings of
S40-S60 per delivery,

Call Toll Free
5770,.,,.:

1-Rfifi.ft87.97a7
tewnftic

»SOG-57&-SiEkLI_

ACCOUNTANT • TAX SEASON
With exp. in general ledger,
Seasonal position. Flexible
hours, Email:
taxcpa@liscpa,com or
Fax 734-266-8129

ACCOUNTANT
Help Wantetl-Genera!

SET-UP/DISPALY
56 Immediate openings!
• Company training
• No Experience needed
• Will train
• $400 par weekl
734-641-4700

Accountant with accounting
degree or minimum of 5 years
experience required in all
facets of accounting including
w o r k papers and journal
entries, Not-for-profit experience a plus, Must have computer experience and the ability to handle multiple projects,
Exc, benefits, Send resume
and salary requirement's to:
ImoreiliSflnonelnacom
or HR Dapt„ 44744 Helm St.,
Plvmnnth Ml ,d817n.fif!M

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Idea! for anyone who cannot get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups f o r
Purple Heart call 9-5PM,
Mon-Frl.
(734) 728-4672

APPRAISAL TRAINEE
Seeks I career minded
hardworking people, Will
train-choice of location.
Potential 1st year Income
$40,000, Attend career
seminar this Tuesday and
Saturday noon-1;00 at
28544 Orchard Lake R d ,
Farmington Hills. Contact
Steve Lelohan
248-360-9100x249

Sell It all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

ASSISTANT
MANAGERS
Universal Gas & Electric
North America's fastest
goring energy company
has opened % offices In
Michigan. Immediate openings for Asst M g r s , M r
Trainees, Customer Service
Reps, Marketing and Office
needed Immediately, No
experience necessary, Must
be reliable, hard worker &
possess a great attitude.
For a personal Interview,
call Mike 1-866-843-9947
AUTO BODY TECHNICIAN
CRESTWOOD DODGE
(734) 421-5700

AUTO TECHNICIAN
Needed for Lube-Oil-FHtar
Service, Great opportunity
for entry-level Individual.
or equivalent education,
Hourly plus commission,
full benefit package. 5 day
work week,
See Steve Clement
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
40875 Plymouth R d .
Plymouth.
AUTO TECHNICIANS
CRESTWOOD DODGE

(734) 421-5700
BENCH HAND
Entry-Level, Exp, helpful, will
train right person, Debur
parts, run saw, help In shipping. 55½ hrs/wk, Daily overtime, Medical, dental, 401K,
Westiand. Please fax resume

to:
Or call:.

734-595-0149
734-595-6400

BINDERY
Prlntwell, is looking for experienced bindery help for our
2nd and 3rd shifts. A great
opportunity f o r Individuals
who have experience running
stitchers, folders and cutters,
Please call John at 734-9416300 or fax 734-942-0920

BOILER SERVICE
TECHNICIAN/
INSTALLER
Hartford & Ratilff Co,, "The
Original Hot Water Specialists"
Is seeking a service technician
with a minimum of 3 years
experience In servicing both
residential and commercial
boilers and water heaters. We
offer a competitive compensation and benefit package.
Must be quality driven and
possess a clean driving
record, Please fax resume to
248-474-2740 or apply in person 32708 W, Eight Mile,
Farmington Ml 48336,

BOOKKEEPER &
PAYROLL
£xp, in Public Accounting &
Creative Solutions Accounting
Software preferred,
Compensation ($12-$17 per
hr,) contingent on experience,
Send/email resume w / c o v e r
letter:
31696 Schoolcraft R d ,
Livonia, Ml 48150
, sjstem@sbcglobal.net
BOOKKEEPER
For CPA Firm located at
Telegraph and 13 Mile.
QuIckSooks experience a plus,
3+ years full charge bookkeeping experience required,
Ideal candidate will be an
lultl tasker who
Professional office environment, competitive salary and
benefits package, Resume to
tkeliy@polkcpa.com

BRIDGEPORT M I L L
OPERATOR
Tool and Gage experience
248-474-5150
Investmsnts57@yahoo,com

A word to the wise,
l/'i'm when looking for a
great deal check the
Clawllledjl

CAREER FAIR
Metro Detroit
Diversified Workers
Co-sponsored by AARP
W e d . Nov 7 , 9 - 1 : 3 0
Holiday inn Southgate
1-75 & Northline Rd,
More info. &
list of companies at
Bmploymentgulde.com
CHILOCARE AIDES
Our
Shepherd
Lutheran
Chiidcare
Center
in
Birmingham has Immediate
openings for part-time childcare aides,
Our program
accepts children ages 6 weeks
to 6 years, Our starting wage
Is $7,50/hr but Is negotiable
based on education & exp,
Please send resume to
fl3herp@Qurshephard,net
CHILDCAHE Center has full
time openings for experienced
infant & Toddler Room, Prior
experience is necessary, Must
love children. Call between
'9am-5pm, (734)416-1580
CHILOCARE TEACHER &
ASSISTANT
Flexible hours, Call Reglna,
(248) 588-6375 or email;
rlbpip7l5@aol.com

CONSTRUCTION
PROJECT
MANAGER
For well-known local construction firm specializing
in commercial and residential, remodeling and Insurance repairs. Must have a
proven track record estimating, selling and directing the delivery of c o n struction services to a wide
array of commercial, governmental, educational and
residential clients, We need
a hard-working professlonand managerial skills who
knows
h o w to
"take
charge" and deliver projects
on-time and on budget,
Please Include salary
history In responding to:
Box 1628
Q&£ Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd,
Livonia, Ml 48150

CONSTRUCTION
Laborer, carpenter
helper.
Experience helpful, General
Contractor seeking
eager
worker for immediate entrylevel position, Must have reliable vehicle and basic tools,
401 (k), medical, vacation,
holidays, Ask for Paul, 248476-1310

Tl«;ticsilBi;al(;iassilItrts!

1800579-7355
CLEANERS NEEDED
Frl, In Novi. 9:3O-2:30pm,
Experience a plus,
Caii: 517-545-7346

CLEANERS NEEDED
Mon-Fri. 4:30-10pm in Wayne'
area, 734-642-0073
CLEANING AUTHORITY
Of Plymouth seeking house
Gleaners, No nights or weekends, Earn $350+ per week,
Car racuired. 734-455-4670

DREA^I
SHOPPING

VIEW

m

30,000

Addition;*I Homes
ONLINE

www.hotfletownlife.com

CONSTRUCTION
MANAGER
Central Michigan area company, leader In the pipeline
Industry, specializing in
pipeline construction and
rehabilitation, Is looking for
a Construction Manager.
We are looking for an Individual
with
extensive
underground gas and oil

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Join the team in assisting special population adults, We will
train, $7,50 plus good benefits, Livonia 248-474-0283,
734-953-8911,734-425-8334
DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8,20 wages & benefits.
Must be trained/valid license,

313-255-6295
DIRECT CARE WORKER
Part-time possible full-time,
Start at $7.467hr.

(734) 394-8620
This background should
Include excavation related
experience Including applicable OSHA and pipeline
safety requirements, along
with knowledge of related
equipment & maintenance.
ideal candidate will possess strong management,
computer and proven communication and organizational skills. Travel Is
required. Company offer;
competitive wages,
Insurance, and 401K,
Email resume and salary
requirements to:
eerBsumeShomBtownlifB .com
Code 1630
CPA
Bloomfleld Hills firm has fulltime & parttime GPA positions
avail, Applicants must have 24 yrs exp in tax & accounting,
Prosystam FX exp a plus,
Strong computer exp a must,
Send resume with references
to; Jenkins, Magnus, Voik &
Carroll 42714 Woodward Ave,
Bloomfleld Hills, Ml 48304
Attn: Personnel Dept. or
fax 248-858-7301 o'r email:
kcllne®|mvcc_pa,com
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
Needed for personal lines
Insurance agency, Northvllle,
Must have exc, communication & computer
skills,
Insurance/sales exp. a plus,
Fax resume to: 248-349-8229
Attn; Tom

DIRECT CARE WORKERS
Trained preferred, Romulus,
Wayne, Wastiand & Allen Park.
Please Call 734-254-0033
Direct C a r e - Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want t o i Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc, Many locations,
many shifts! If ycu are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLA, Inc, trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, O f
DRIVER & WAREHOUSE
Workers
For auto parts warehouse.
313-255-1122
DRIVER (TRUCK) / LABORER
Must have stick exp. & good
driving record, $11/hr. start,
Apply at Nobles Landscape
Supply, 29450 W, 8 Mile, W. Of
248-474-4922

!*C\:=
vopinet YfluBAO
1-8011-579-/355
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ETIQUETTE MAKES HEADWAY WHERE PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES WORK
WORKWISE

The concept of
- "Be sensitive about physical contact." This, again, is
there being etiquette
true with anyone, but it's particularly important among
particular to working people with a disability, because contact could throw the
with people who have person off-balance.
- Think before you speak." Don't strike up a.
by disabilities may come
Mildred L to you as a shock. Are conversation about a person's disability. While it may be
there special rules?
visible to you (or not), it's the person's private matter.
Gulp The answer is both
Again, thefirstthing you say to a person you meet doesn't
"yes" and "no."
delve into his innermost thoughts, does it?
Etiquette always
- "Don't make assumptions." Give people with
comes down to making people feel comfortable. The same
disabilities free rein in deciding what they can and can't do,
concept applies around people with disabilities, but some
just as you would anyone else.
details may be new.
- "Respond graciously to requests." A requestforan
Consider the informative, entertaining "Disability
accommodation at work indicates a degree of comfort that
Etiquette: Tips On Interacting With People With
you'd want anyone to have.
Disabilities," by Judy Cohen, available in English and
A BETTER WORKPLACE
Spanish. It is published by the United Spinal Association in
Tucson-based Dan Barrett is global co-chair of
Jackson Heights, N.Y., which was established by veterans of Raytheon Persons with DisAbilities. Legally blind since
World War II to help people with spinal cord-related
birth, he prides himself on improving processes as one
conditions lead tulfiUing lives. However, the brochure covers method of demonstrating that removing a barrierfora
a wider range of disabilities than you may know exist Its
person with a disability removes barriers for all.
main message is that you need not feel uncomfortable
He wants people to "acknowledge the value a person
among people with disabilities, but if you're "unsure about
bringstothe team or the company, because sometimes
what to do or say... just ask!"
(their disability allows them to) bring a different set of
Here are some of its suggestions:
tools," he says. "For instance, in my past job, I often had to
- "Ask before you help." In other words, allow the person modify screens and systems to he able to enter data at a
a chance to be independent, just as you would anyone else.
quicker rate. I'd set up a platform and cut-and-paste.

Driver CDL-A

DRIVER TRAINER
NEEDED!
Rush Trucking is looking for
a qualified Driver Trainer.
Responsibilities Include:
* Road Testing
• Instructing Orientation
• Occasionai Travel Required
Must Have:
• 5 Years Recent OTR
Experience
• Up to Date on all Hours of
Service Regulations
• General Computer Skills
•CDL-A With HazMat
Competitive Pay & Benefits!
Gail Today or Email Resume:
734-641-1414
jbraden@rushtrucking.com

DRIVER TRAINEES
Needed Nowl
Learn to drive for
Werner Enterprises
Earn $800+ per week!
401k & Benefits
No experience needed I
CDL & Job Ready In
3 weeks al Nu-Wayl
Local training sites
in Pontiac & Livonia

DRIVERS WANTED
OTR Pick up truck drivers
wanted. Must have CDL-B and
log knowledge. Great pay &
Health benefits. Leave name,
call back number at
734-572-8653.
Your call will be returned.

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER
Entry level Engineering
position available. Degree
in Electrical Engineering is
required. We will train the
right candidate.
Serious
qualified applicants should
submit resume via email to:
Hservice@krauto.com
FERTILIZATION APPLICATOR
Reliable, licensed fertilizer
technician w/ minimum 2 yrs.
experience. Endorsement 3A
& 3B required. Snow plow
training for year round
employment. (734) 667-2476

GAS REGISTRATION
AGENTS
A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO.
has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents
(Average $ 2 5 . 0 0 / hr.)
No prior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341

1-888-822-8743

DRIVER/ EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR
Local, $10-$12/rir. entry. Call
313-937-8913, Redford

to your

bserver&

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!
1-800-579-7355

Eccentric
partment

Drivers
INDEPENDENT
CONTRACTORS NEEDED
For state of Ml. Must provide
late model van, or 14' or 16'
panel truck & have good driving record. Call Mike for details
734-354-9400
Drivers
ALL ROUTES LEAD HOME!
Great Benefits package.
CDL-A req. 1 yr. exp. OR
6 mos. w/major carrier..
ARNOLD Trans: 800-476-2070
DRIVERS for TOW TRUCKS
Experienced. Day & afternoon
shift. Please contact Karen or
Walter.
(734)455-1130
DRIVERS NEEDED
Route Sales. $800 + per wk.
Must be able to drive a
stick shift. We wiil train.
(248) 471-5200

-800-579.SEU
General
NOW HIRING
In your area, general laborers,
order pickers/packers, customer service, flyer distributors. Paid training, incentive
program, flexible hours.
APPLY NOW
No experience needed!
Cafl 1-866-582-1988
GOVERNMENT JOBS
Earn $12-$48 per hour
Full medical/dental benefits
1-800-320-9353 Ext. 2429

Help Wanted
Heating & Air Techs

Grocery

Seeking
Leaders
Full-Time Careers available
including immediate health
benefits, 401K, paid holidays & vacations. Unlimited
opportunity for advancement.
Please
provide
proven leadership skills.
Send your totally
confidential information to:
P.O. Box 2775
Farmington Hills Ml 48333

••

HAIR STYLISTS
& MANAGERS
Borics salons in Westland,
Livonia and surrounding
areas are currently looking
for talented, licensed stylists and managers who are
interested In joining our
team so that we can handle
the growth that our salons
are experiencing. Full time,
part time and management
positions available. Ask
about our great benefits!
Please contact Kristan at
1-888-888-7778
ext 42270

Needed Nationwide!
Become a dual federally certified Heating, Air & Refrig.
Tech in less than 30 days.
Financial Aid and Job
Placement
assistance available.
Travel, Meals & Housing also
provided during Training.
Cali Now: Mon-Sun
800-341-2571
HENRY THE V111
1715 MIDDLEBELT, INKSTER
New management & newly
remodeled.
Now
hiring
DANCERS, 18 and over, ail
new dancers hired receive 1
week free. Also hiring WAIT
STAFF, need 3 to work for 9
who won't. Apply within.
HOTEL NEEDS: Breakfast PT,
Mon-Fri. 7:15-11:30am. Dinner Host PT, Mon-Wed. 4:308pm. FT/PT Housekeeping. FT
Night Houseperson. Apply at:
Residence by Marriott,
27477 Carbaret Dr., Novi.

M*kif*i|jfE
A!OT

EASIER!

lmmetownlife.com
INVENTORY TAKERS
Group benefits after 90 days.
Paid training. $8.50/hr. 1-800306-7714. Equal Opportunity
Empioyerwww.rgis.com

IRRITABLE?
HAIR STYLISTS: Full/PartTims far Great Clips Salon at
12/Halstead. Bonus structure,
vacation pay. 248-324-2070

HAIRSTYLISTS &
NAIL TECH
For attractive salon in Livonia.
Clientele preferred. F/T or P/T.
Call 734-812-4587
HAIRSTYLISTS &
PARTY DIRECTORS
If you are an energetic and
enjoy working with children,
Snip-its Haircuts for Kids of
Northville is looking for topnotch people to join our stylist and birthday party staff.
Interested candidates contact
Karen at (734) 464-7487 or
email: michigan@snipits.com

We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an investigational
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
all research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost.
Please call the Institute for
Health Studies at
1-877-908-CARE. Ask about
compensation available for
participation.

(Using this method), my co-workers became more efficient,
too."
The same inclusiveness for which he strives in training
Raytheon employees is evident in conversation with
Charles Roman, a graphic designer. He has muscular
dystrophy, which requires him to use a motorized
wheelchair. Working since 1990, he recalls matter-of-factly
that his previous employer "asked me for my advice about
(renovating) the bathroom." His spirit is such that it
inspires you to think of him only as a person,forwhom his
disability is a secondary fact He works today at United
Spinal Association.
In countering stereotypes, Roman comments, "We can
produce just as much as an able-bodied person relative to
the job. Don't judge us by our wheelchairs or walking aids
or whatever we use to get around our disability. A disability
isn't irrelevant, but some people might think it relevant to
your level of production. In some cases it is relevant. iVe
been able tofindjobs where I can not be given favors as
such, and am treated equally relative to my production and
efficiency." Barrett concedes that he's worked himself to a
comfortable spot: "I don't deal with a lot of people who
don't have a clue, because we've worked to increase
awareness."
To their credit - and to the credit of the workplace both Barrett and Roman have to think hard about examples
of when they, personally, educated someone about their

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR
Experienced
Maintenance
Supervisor for Ann Arbor
apts. Must be HVAC certified,
type 2, universal, and familiar
with a split system. Good
communication, organizational skills: own toois and reliable
transportation also required.
Fax only: 734-455-3719

MANAGEMENT

Become a part
of a tast growing
supermarket retailer!
Busch's is seeking knowledgeable, creative and
motivated
management
candidates for our Guest
Service, Deli and Produce
departments. Managers are
responsible for the total
operation of their department including hiring and
training staff, inventory,
ordering, merchandising,
achieving financial goals,
and ensuring that our high
service standards are met.
We offer many benefits and
opportunities for dynamic
individuals who share our
energy, enthusiasm and
desire
to
succeed.
Knowledge of Microsoft
Outlook, Word and Excel,
outstanding communication skills, and the passion
for dealing with associates
and guests is required. 2-3
years experience in retail is
preferred.
Apply online at:
www.buschs.cam
email resume to:
jobs@buschs.com
or fax to: 734-214-8757

Is the

LAWN MAINTENANCE &
SNOW
Canton co. looking for laborers. P/T. Must have exp,
clean driving record, valid driver's license. 734-891-8994
MACHINE OPERATOR
S9.50hr 2-3 yrs. Exp.
Required. Livonia Area. Please
Call Phoenix Personnel.
734-284-2121. EEOC

MANUFACTURING
Innovative manufacturer located in Plymouth, Ml is seeking
bright, energetic individuals
for full and part-time positions
in our Assembly and Welding
departments. Candidates must
be dependable, conscientious
individuals who can demonstrate a strong work ethic and
positive attitude. Must have a
high school diploma and a
desire to learn. Some heavy
lifting involved. We offer a
smoke-free, clean work environment, competitive wages
and benefits. Send resume to:
HR-Manufacturing, P.O. Box
8072 Plymouth, Ml 48170 or
e-mail
plymouthpersonnel
©yahoo.com.
EOE

MEDIA RELATIONS
The WW Group, Inc.
(Weight
Watchers)
in
Farmington Hiiis seeks candidate to fill their Media
Relations position. This is a
dynamic role within the
marketing and corporate
communications
team.
Creativity, speech and script
writing, press releases,
event coverage, community
relations and publishing
knowledge are among the
skills needed to excel. Solid
media contacts and broadcast knowledge a plus. BA
In related field a must.
Email resume and writing
samples immediately to:
marketing@wwgroup.com
Or fax 248.699.3906. EOE

MERCHANDISER, ?(T Film &
batteries in 5 Meijer stores.
$9.5Q/hr. + miles. Fax resume
to: Mary, 859-635-2174

hmietowmifemm
MIG Welders
Needed!
Immediate
Openings
Min 1 yr exp and OT avail.
Call 734-953-3300 or fax
your resume to 734-953-9701

*

MORTGAGE
PROCESSOR
CnHCteififirisinriay!

1-800-511-7355

Experienced In Conventional
and
FHA loans. Contract
position with national lender.
Full time. Call 248-932-9350
ext 18 or fax resume to
248-932-9366.

Be specie when giving directions to people who are blind or visually Impaired.

Reprinted with permission, United Spinal Association.
WNW.iinite<l$pinaF.or9,C!HTi Yvete Silver wvw,yv^te«iEver.c(Kii

particular disability, and were heard. They go way back into
their work histories - Barrett to a job one summer before he
went to college and Roman to his previous workplace, when
he enlightened a salesman, who thought MD gave license to
stay home from work because of snow.
("Disability Etiquette," or "Reglas de Etiqueta frente a
una Persona con Discapacidad," is available free at
www.unitedspinal.org or 1-800-444-0120 (single copy
only). Multiple print copies; at $1.25 each, plus shipping g
and handling, maybe ordered by calling 1-800-444-0120.) |
(Dr. Mildred L Culp is an award-winning journalist |
Copyright 2007 Passage Media.)
jg

NAIL TECHNICIAN,
MASSAGE THERAPIST,
ESTHETICIAN &
RECEPTIONIST
Needed for an exclusive spa in
W. Bloomfield area. Call Evana
248-682-7546
OFFICE CLEANING
Perfect tor Couple!
Southfield area.
6-8pm, Mon-Thurs. $9/hr.
(248) 449-4880
PARKING LOT SWEEPING
TRUCK OPERATOR
needed. Approximately 10
hrs. per night shift. Exp, preferred, but not required, Great
pay! 248-867-3720

It's
all
about
results!

...and it's
all here!
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

1 -800-579-SELL
(7355)
FAX YOUR AD

734 953-2232
INTERNET ADDRESS
IPtCTC.ft<)TOgMlCT»lte.COm

PERSONAL TRAINERS
Full & Part-Time for first class
athletic club in Westland.
Call;
734-446-6886
PLUMBING SERVICE TECH
Min. 3 years exp. Clean driving record, Slackflow cert,
and remodeling exp a plus.
Must be customer oriented
with a strong background in
sales. Mail resume an salary
requirement to: HR Dept. P.O.
Box 1412, Brighton, Ml 48116

POLICE OFFICER
Charter Township
of Northville
Northville Township is
accepting applications for
the position of Police
Officer, Qualifications are:
• Must be a U.S. Citizen
• Must be 21 years of age.
•Must posses a valid
driver's license and have
no criminal record.
• Applicant most possess
a High School diploma
and Associates degree
from an accredited
college or university.
• Must have successfully
completed and possess
proof of M.C.O.L.E.S.
certification, or
certlf lability
• Applicants will be
required to pass a
written and oral exam,
personal background
check, physical and
psychological exam.
• $46,202 starting pay
Applications are available
arid returned completed
to: Charter Township of
Northville,
Human
Resource
Department,
44405 Six Mile Road,
Northville, Ml 48168, by
4:00p.m.,
Friday,
November 30, 2007. An
application form is also
available on the Northville
Township website at
www.twp.northville.ml.us
Resumes without applications will not be
accepted.
Equal Employment
Opportunity

PRESSMANDIODE WEB
Expanding commercial printer
has a opening for EXPERIENCED 11x17 Didde Press
Operator. Excellent Wage &
Benefits. Please call John at
734-941-6300 or fax resume
to 734-942-0920

PT Enrollment
Earn up to $550 per week
part-time. We train. May work
from home. 1-877-429-9371

Realtime Court
Reporter
Immediate Opening for
Realtime CSR
subcontractor in metro
Detroit area to complement well-established
court reporting firm.
We require:
• Professional Appearance
• Accuracy
• Excellent grammar &
punctuation skills
Join a team where
dedication, training & hard
work in your career are
recognized & rewarded.
Contact Network Reporting
Corporation at
1-800-968-4849 .
or e-maii your resume to
networkreporting.com
NETWORK REPORTING
CORPORATION, EOE
SEASONAL HELP WANTED.
Multiple positions available
for Gift Basket Business.
Looking for one person, with
excellent typing skills and one
person with good phone exp.
Also looking for people to
Assemble Gift Baskets &
Delivery People. Please fax
resume to:
313-531-1280
SHEET METAL WORKER
Commercial
roofing
firm
seeks exp. fabricator &
fnstaller for roofing related
work. Apply in person: 1055
Manufacturers Dr., Westland.

homelQwmife.wm
SNOW PLOW DRIVERS
Snow Busters Snow Removal,
Is looking for exp. drivers with
own plow trucks. Earn $45$60/hr. with assigned route.
Call Jim 734-427-9353,
Teacher

Tutor Time

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISOR
Hands-on production supervisor needed for busy Ypsi plant.
Must have min. 2 yrs. manufacturing exp., great forkiift &
people skills; supervisory
background & computer skills
preferred. Email resume to
gretchenb@wskiils.com
or fax to 810-229-5820. EOE

seeks experienced

FT Lead Teachers
Requirements for Lead
Teachers: COA or 18 credits in
ECE for our Canton centers.
We offer a competitive salary
& benefits package.
Call Sarah at: 734-394-0400
Fax:
734-394-0500
Email: 6457@tutortime.com

EO.E.

Banking
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N e e d e d To Start Nov. 16 !
This is a great way to earn holiday $$ and
give back to the community!
Apply Nov. 6, I0am-2pm @
Salvation Army of Farmington Hills
27500 Shiawassee Road,
Farmington Hills, MI, 48336
Apply Nov. 5, 10am-2pm @
Salvation Army of Dearborn Heights
26700 W.Warren
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
$7.15/hr. Must be 18 yrs, bring State ID &

I
.
t
| [
s
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Join a fast growing, national, and premier
, print/mail sen ices company as part of key
'H team responsible for our success - Production
s We are looking for Production Operators to
j woric flexible weekend and fill-in schedules in
'| a congenial, clean, and safe production
, environment. This opportunity consists of
"' supporting the full print to mail production
. cycle in a variety of roles. We will provide
'' general training specific to the role and the
I
industry.
Position requirements include:
i» 1. Ability to work an eight hour or greater
s!
shift.
2. Demonstrated ability to apply training
and experience for results.
"( 3. Be physicaly active for the duration of
the shift including standing, lifting and
j moving materials up to 25 pounds within
B
<1
in the production environment.
4. One to three years previous light
1
production experience in a high volume
i
organization.
r 5. Cooperative and positive approach to
work both individually and in a team
eaviromnent.
1
We offer training, developmental
', opportunities and a competitive salary. This
„«
role is not benefits eligible.
Send your resume with salary expectations;
no phone calls or walk-in interviews will be
accepted:
Operations - JS/KK
DANTOM Systems, Inc.
29241 Beck Road
Novi, MI
or Fax to: 1-248-926-9001

FIHANCIAl
Michigan's largest Credit Union
Currently seeking friendly, service
oriented individual

Client/Server Support
Specialist 2
Job requires: Diagnosing and repairing
computer hardware and related systems
exp. Current Windows operating
systems exp. Must have interpersonal
skills, effective verbal and written
communication.
Applications accepted through Fri.,
Nov. 16,2007
Qualified candidates may apply at
any DFCU Financial Branch Office
or send resume by mail to:
DFCU Financial, HR
Attn: Microcomputer Support
Specialist
400 Town Center Dr.
Dearborn MI 48126

|
|
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TEACHERS/TUTORS NEEDED
Premium $ Paid
for Math & Science.
Fax resume: (248) 344-2206
Email: ciubz17@comcast.net

TOOL AND DIE
Automotive supplier of metal
components is currently seeking dedicated tooling candidates tor their facility located
in Southeast Tennessee. The
ideal candidate must have
experience in progressive and
transfer dies.
Duties may
include, but not limited to:
• die repairs
.• working with engineering
on special projects
• provide input into die
design .
Candidates must possess
excellent communications and
troubleshooting skills.
Also
must be "knowledgeable in the
operation of all tool room
equipment, including grinders,
lathes, welding machines and
end milts.
The successful
candidate must also be willing
to work any shift.
A competitive benefits package offered including: medical, dental, vision, life, STD,
LTD,
prescription
card,
401 (k), tuition reimbursement, vacation and holidays.

BOOKKEEPER
2 days/wk, Thur-Frl. Knowledge of PeachTree accounting for general ledger, AP/AR.
Insurance billing helpful.
Resume: PIM
Attn: Nick Wagner
23815 Northwestern Hwy.
Southfield Ml 48075-7713

CLERICAL &
DATA ENTRY
Days & afternoons, part time
positions available.
Fax resume to 248-489-4127
or email; patd@jmsassoc.com

CLERICAL
Part time, 3 days per week,
Canton location. Responsibilities include clerical, light
bookkeeping, filing, misc.
duties. Ideal for stay-at-home
Mom. Email your resume to
sjeangraves@gmail.com

LEGAL ASSISTANT
Bankruptcy firm located in
Southfield seeks full/part time
exp'd' Paralegal. Experience in
Bankruptcy a must. Successful candidate will also have
strong organizational and
communication skills, excellent attention to detail and the
ability to work independently.
Please fax resume with salary
requirements to:

248-352-8270
If you are interested in
employment with this growing
company, please submit your
resume to:
Tool & Die Candidates
HR Sources & Solutions
149 Keisey Lane
Suite 203
Lenoir City, Tennessee 37772
tooijobs@plymmfg.com
' Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer
TRANSPORTATION ASST.
Busy medical practice seeking
an experienced driver to
transport patients. Must possess chauffeur's license, flexibility, clean driving record,
and be a team player. Fax your
resume to: (248)888-7817
VALET PARKERS NEEDED
Experienced preferred.
Call 586-531-0122
WAREHOUSE/PLUMBING
Entry level, min. 1 year exp.
Good driving record req. Send
resume to HR Dep. P.O. Box
1412, Brighton Mi. 48116
WESTLAND CARPI APTS,
We Stand out in The Crowd
2 MONTHS FREE RENT
California Style Apts.

• 1 Bedroom
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water included
Cathedral ceilings
Balconies
Carport
Fully carpeted
Vertical blinds
Great location to malls
Livonia school system
(734)261-5410

.Banking.

G T T O FINANCIAL
Michigan's largest
Credit Union
Currently seeking friendly,
service oriented individual
Client/Server Support
Specialist 2
Job requires:
Diagnosing and repairing
computer hardware and
related systems exp.
Current Windows
operating systems exp.
"Must have interpersonal
skills, effective verbal and
written communication.
Applications accepted
through Fri., Nov. 16,2007
Qualified candidates may
apply at any DFCU
Financial Branch Office or
send resume by mail to:
DFCU Financial, HR
Attn: Microcomputer
.Support Specialist
4B0 Town Center Dr.
Dearborn Ml 48126
Credit record in good
standing required.
EOE

LEGAL ASSISTANT/
LEGAL SECRETARY
Part-Time. 10 yrs. +
experience. Bingham Farms

Call: (248) 594-0009

LEGAL SECRETARY
For small law firm. Multi-task
at answering phones, typing
dictation, depositions & scheduling appts. Must be computer literate & type 60 wpm.
Send resume:
Paskel, Tashman & Walker,
P.C.,
24445 Northwestern
Hwy., Suite 216 Southfield,
Ml 48075. Attn: Sherri

LEGAL SECRETARY/
PARALEGAL
EXPERIENCE necessary
for Southfield PI law firm.
Top salary + benefits.
Fax resume: 248-352-6254
OFFICE/CLERICAL SUPPORT
For law firm in Novi. Part time.
$12 per hr. Proofreading,
Word Processing, MS Office
and Adobe Acrobat. Fax
resume to 248-380-8968.
PAYROLL PROCESSOR
Small Southfield co, Computer
exp. helpful. 43 hrs per wk.,
will train. Fax 248-646-8667
RECEPTIONIST
For outpatient counseling
clinic in Canton. Part-Time,
Evening hrs. Email resume:
acshrdept@yahoo.com

Help Wanted-Offiee
Clerical

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
National Developer / Property Management Company offers opportunity to
join team in Livonia. The
right individual will be
detailed oriented with a
minimum
of
2
yrs.
accounting experience in a
computerized environment.
Real estate background a
plus. Duties will include all
aspects
of
accounts
payable processing, generating purchase orders, and
overall
office/accounting
assistance. Mail or fax
resume to:
ROCK COMPANIES
20555 Victor Pkwy Ste 250
Livonia, Ml 43152
734-779-8910
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
(Part time) for private school,
experience required. Submit
resume to: HR hr@dcds.edu
or fax: 248-646-2458.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Male or female. Degree
required. Neat appearance,
with superb written & oral
communication skills, and
knowledge of basic computer.
Fax resume to:
248-553-5840

Call 734-525-7616
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Fuli-Time. Progressive, fastpaced modern dental office in
Farmington looking for an
experienced front desk person. Must be a team player.
DenTech exp. preferred, but
will train the right person. Fax
resume to:
{248)476-1191
FRONT DESK COORDINATOR
Fast paced Livonia dental
office seeking full or part-time
exp'd. Front Desk Coordinator.
DenTech computer exp. a
plus. 2 evenings a must &
every other Sat. Resume only
to:
248-777-8717
ORTHO ASSISTANTS &
FRONT DESK
Enthusiastic, excited team
players wanted for a growing orthodontic practice In
Lathrup Village. 5 years
ortho experience. Computer
exp needed.
Fax resume to 248,443.4467

SMILE!
...a bright future awaits!
Our two Detroit Area offices
are seeking a professional with
a good personality and great
customer skills.

Orthodontic
Assistant
We are seeking a highly motivated, enthusiastic person to
provide orthodontic support
traveling between 2 offices.
Requires previous ortho. experience, current XRay license,
and good manual dexterity.
We offer competitive compensation and benefits. Email:
c.baker@dcpartners.com. EOE
www.dcpartners.com
Help Wanted-Medicai

( J )

ATTENTION
ALL LPN'S
Contracts for guaranteed
full time hours & per-diem
employment.Health Partners Inc. can place you in
a one patient home setting
with minimal paper work
and great benefits. LPN's
needed for home care
case located in Livonia.
Part time every other
weekend 9am-5pm. Please
call Celeste Mon, thru Fri.
248-423-3466 ext 102

RECEPTIONIST
Rochester Hills Distributor
seeking
a
Full
Time
Receptionist. Duties include
answering phones, greeting
customers, working with an
AS 400 database and Excel and
Word documents. (Also other
duties as needed.) Hours are
Mon. - Fri. 8 a m - 5 p.m.
Benefits include: 401k, health,
dental and vision insurance.
Only send resumes to:
jobsno rwood@hkdal las.com

Receptionist/
Administrative
Assistant
With opportunity for growth.
Pleasant, professional demeanor, computer skills and
phone etiquette a must. Salary
commensurate with experience. Company paid health
benefits. Please fax resume to
attn Heather: 248-932-7107
RECEPTIONIST/ CLERICAL
Position at Real Estate Mgmt
company in West Bloomfield.
Full time position, excellent
benefits. Must be depend-'
able. Please send resume via
email to:
dgablin@cfm-properties.com
or fax 248 865-8382

SECRETARY
Fulltime. Small Southfield
Law Firm specializing in
probate
administration.
Entry level position. Duties
include phone management. Fax resume to Cheryl
at 248-559-2180 or email to
charyl@essicklaw.cam
Help WanledEngineering

Section ManagerHVAC/Thermal

COMPUTER-PRINTER
TECHNICIAN
Min. 1 yr exp. Benefits, vacation, 401K. Full or part time.
www.mbscorp.com
Email: service@mbscorp.com

DENTAL ASSISTANTS
Trained, X-ray certified, exp'd
in case presentation. Excellent
pay, part time hours with full
time benefits. Livonia office
expanding to Novi.

Engineering
Supervise engineers/technicians in HVAC/Thermal Engineering development & testing. Requires Bachelor's mechanical engineering plus 5 yrs.
automotive HVAC engineering
in auto industry. Qualified
applicants only. Send resume:
Nissan Technical
Center North America, Inc.
Care'Of: Ed Hayden
Manager Human Resources
39001 Sunrise Drive
Farmington Hiils, Mi 48331
Refer to Job Code SM.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Fast paced Livonia dental
office seeking exp'd. dental
assistant Full or part-time.
Fax Resume:
248-777-8717
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full-Time, Bingham Farms
area. X-ray certified; exp.
desired. Top pay & benefits.
Call Marie:
248-352-7722
or fax resume: 248-352-6088

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Progressive dental practice in
West Dearborn searching for
exp'd Dental Assistant.
Fax resume 313-563-1384
Email: newmanfa@aol.com
DENTAL ASSISTANT/
RECEPTIONIST/LAB TECH
Are you looking to make a difference in patient lives? If so
we are the fun, patientfocused dental practice for
you. Part-Time, 3 days to start,
possibly more. Versatile position (assisting/reception/lab
work). Experience preferred.
Enthusiasm & a great attitude
a must for our sincere, dedicated team. Please fax resume
to:
248-737-9360

MEDICAL OFFICE
MANAGER
We are looking for an articulate, experienced and
poised individual to oversee
the day to day administrative aspects of a 3 doctor, 8
support-staff medical specialty practice. Candidate
must have a proven track
record of managing a medical office. Full time position
in our Canton office,
approximately 30-32 hrs/
week. Job requirements
include an
associate's
degree In a related field and
5 yrs. medical office experience, including 2+ yrs. as
manager. For further info &
requirements,'see
www.cantonallergy.com
Fax resume: 734-394-2666

Nurses
STRENGTH
The Root of Real Growth
That's why you'll find
more opportunity to grow
at HCR Manor Care. With
facilities nationwide, our
size gives you more
opportunities to take your
career further and In new
directions. There's sure
to be a location near youl
Join us.

RNs & LPNs
Join us now and le| us
help to pay off your student loansl Interested
candidates should apply
in person or
send
resume:
Heartland-Dorvin
29270 MorlockSt.
Livonia, Mi 48152
8 Mile & Middiebeit area
Ph: 248-476-0550
Fax: 248-477-5391
Email:
4041-hr@
hcr-manorcare.com
or apply online at
www.hcr-manorcare.com
EEO/ Drug-Free Employer
People. Strength.
Commitment.

OPHTHALMIC TECH
Exp. only. Fulltime.
Excellent benefits.
Call Terry 248-356-6030 or
Fax resume to 248-356-4249

PHYSICAL THERAPY
TECHNICIAN
Contingent. Needed for an
established
Orthopedic
Physical Therapy Clinic in
Livonia. Experience recommended but will train.
Email resume to spiotrowski®
mendelsonortho.com or fax
to: 734-542-9790 Attn: Sue

Healthcare company looking
for Facilty/ Private Duty
Caregivers for all shifts
including alternate weekends.
Fax:248-735-1010
CERTIFIED NURSING ASST.
Part time, Midnights.
St. Anne's Mead
16106 West 12 Mile,
Southfield
248-557-1221
May apply in person
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE ASSISTANT
Farmington Hilts. Fulltime.
Call 248-342-1355
CHIROPRACTIC ASST.
Fast-paced Westland office
seeks a reliable, detail-oriented person, Mon., Wed., Fri.,
2:45-7:30pm; Sat., 8:451:30pm. Clerical skills & computer knowledge necessary.
Will train right person. Apply
27527 Joy Rd„ 1/2 block W.
of Inkster Rd 734-522-5501

Histotechnologist
Mohs surgeon seeks
HistoTecti with frozen section experience to process
fresh tissue with Mohs
frozen section techniques
in his expanding, private
practice. Background in
histology, cryostat preparation and maintenance, and
histo-chemical staining is
essential. Full or part-time,
excellent pay and benefits.
Ann Arbor area.
Fax resume today:
734-996-8767
or a2rJerm@aol.com
INFINITY PRIMARY CARE
is Seeking Experienced:
• Medical Assistants
• Front Desk Receptionists
• LPN for billing/coding
projects
• Medical Billers
Strong
computer
skills
required. We offer comprehensive benefits!
Please send resume w/salary
history to
careers@ipcmd.com
Fax: (734)853-4900
www.infinityprimarycare.
com

LPNs/ RNs
Newly renovated Autumnwood of Livonia with Its
expanded sub acute and
rehab dept., Is seeking full
and part-time nurses with
LTC experience.
Wages: RN - $25/hr.
LPN • $23/hr.
Please fax resume or
apply in person to:
Autumnwood of Livonia
14900 Middiebeit, Livonia,
Mi 48154
Phone 734-425-4200
Fax 734-425-4327, Email:
middlebelLpayroll
©cienafacilities.com
MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
Experienced. 25-28 hrs/wk.
Fax resume;
734-464-9797
MEDICAL OFFICE CAREERS
S28K-S65K 2+ yrs. exp. req'd.
* Receptionists-Oncology &
Pain Mgmt "Practice MgrCardiology *Bil!er/Receptionist
Sterling Hgts 'Ophthalmic
Techs-many locations
Resume:kelli@harperjobs.com
Fax:248-932-1214
Kelli's phone: 248-932-1204
Harper Associates
www.harpBrjobs.com

Social Services
Challenge >•
Stretch Your Wings
At HCR Manor Care,
you'll enjoy making a difference you can see,
every day, in the lives of
your patients. And, with
our supportive team
atmosphere and outstanding opportunities to
iearn and grow, your
career will really take off!
Join us.

LICENSED
SOCIAL WORKER
Responsible to provide
medically related social
work services so that
each resident may attain
or maintain the highest
practicable level of physical, mental, and psychosocial well-being.
In return for your expertise, you'll enjoy excellent
training, industry-leading
benefits and unlimited
opportunities to learn and
grow. Be a part of the
team leading the nation in
healthcare.
Interested
candidates
should apply in person or
send resume to:
Heartland-Dorvin
29270 MorlockSt,
Livonia, Ml 48152
(8 Mile/ Middiebeit area)
Ph: 248-476-0550
Fax: 248-477-5391
Email:
4041-hr@
hcr-manorcare.com
Or apply online at
www.hcr-manorcare.com
EEO/ Drug-Free Employer
People, Strength.
Commitment.

UTILIZATION
REVIEW NURSE
Rapidly growing Bill
Review division is looking for an exp. UR Nurse
in Novi. Registered
Nurse exp., W/C, PIP.
Mum' state exp. would
be optimal. Benefit pkg.,
salary DOE. EOE
Resume to; jcampbell®
manageability.com

Help WantedFood/Beverage

Are you a
SALES
PROFESSIONAL?

Great Opportunity in
OFF-PREMISE

www.epochevents.com .

PRACTICE MANAGER
For large single specialty practice. Must possess excellent
management & communication skills. Will oversee all
daily operations. Must be proficient in analyzing & resolving
problems. Scheduling staff
etc. Job requirements include
accounts payable, payroll,
management of 401K, Excel, &
MISYS. Min 5 yrs medical
office management & knowledge of management practice,
terminology, HIPPA. Excellent
benefits package & commensurate with salary. Please fax
resume
including
salary
requirements to 248-435-7365
R.N.
for Livonia Allergy
office. Part time. Willing to
train team player. Please fax
resume to
734-525-0633 or
email: aasailergy@gmail.com

RADIOLOGY
CLERK
Outpatient imaging Center
is seeking an experienced
Radiology Clerk with computer and customer service
skills, and attention to
detail.
Mon-Fri,
days.
Please FAX resume to:
(248) 723-5225

RN
Need Extra Cash for the
Holidays? Contingent positions available immediately for
experienced Infusion Nurses.
Must have excellent IV skills.
Fax resume to: 248-888-7817

RN, LPN or MA
With Experience, needed
for GROWING dermatology
practice in Ann Arbor/
Plymouth area. Full-Time,
excellent pay & benefits.
Email or Fax Resume to:
aEderm@aol.com
(734) 996-8787

McKlnley Inc., a national
leader in the apartment
housing industry, has
exciting
opportunities
available for enthusiastic
and flexible people to
work at The 8arrington,
one of our beautiful.
Romulus apt communities. Exc. pay/benefits and
discounted rent! We are
currently hiring enthusiastic sales professionals
dedicated to providing
exceptional
customer
service for leasing apartments. Apply online at
www.mckiniey.com
or email resume to
hr@mckinley.com .
EOE

Catering Sales Manager
for Off-Premise catered
events & parties. We're
looking for that Sales
Professional that has the
ability to SELL! by generating your own sales leads
for new and repeat business. Professional, detailoriented, hard working,
hard selling, aggressive
applicanta only please.
Wages commensurate with
experience & position. $30$35k base, plus aggressive
commission
plan.
Unlimited potential on total
comp. Medical, dental,
vision, life, 401 (k) avail.
Email resume to: HR@
epochrestaurantgroup.com
or fax to 248-735-6016, •
Attn: HR Dept. Epoch
Catering is a division of the
Epoch Restaurant Group.

Full or part time. Good pay,
company benefits. Call Sid or
Harry,- 248-352-7377
CASHIER NEEDED
for cafeteria. Southfield. 7am3pm, Mon-Fri., weekends off.
CallMona:
(313)318-1961
COOK, FT/PT & WAITSTAFF
Sr. citizen apts. Incl. weekends
HALSTED PLACE
29451 Halsted, Farmington
Hills.
{248)489-8988

COUNTER HELP

SALES TRAINEE
START

National company, has 4
immediate openings. We will
train the
right
person.
Ambition is more important
than a resume. We provide
company car, bonus, benefits,
90% repeat business.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
For personal interview.
Call office btwri 8:30-3p
(734) 464-0115 (office)
or (248)-921-8566 (cell)
Ask for Al
TELEMARKETERS, Exp'd.
Mon-Fri. 9-4. Apply at; United
Energy Heating & Cooling,
27028 Plymouth Rd. Redford.

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
for store evaluations. Get paid
to shop. Local stores, restaurants & theaters. Training provided, flexible hours.
1-800-585-9024 ext 6600.

Position Wanted

AUTO SALES NEW & USED
CRESTWQOD DODGE

{734)421-5700
CHANGE YOUR
LIFE!
GET A CAREER!
(Salary Program)
Free Seminar!
Nov. 8 @ 6pm
At Real Estate One
217 W.Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
RSVP or drop in!
734-455-7000 ext. 105
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Requires: Professional, enthusiastic individuals with a positive attitude, outbound catling
1-3 years exp., and customer
service
telephone
exp.
required. Associate degree
preferred. Email resume to:
carolecmorris@aol.Gom
Call 8am-9am ONLY
800-781-0888
The Home & Garden Lead
Generator.
DIRECTOR OF SALES
Executive level pay. •
No travel.

800-675-0933
Earn ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS each day with tested,
proven,. easily dupllcatabte
"Three Step Success System"
that is creating MILLIONAIRES1 24 hour info line 800887-1897. Change your life.
Call now.

'We Work
hometmstmfccom
JOB OPPORTUNITY
Sales Manager, Sales Staff
and General help needed for
busy Christmas store in 12
Oaks Mall. Cali 248-231-2909

LOOKING TO HIRE
SALES/TELEMARKETER
Evening hours, minimum
starting pay $10/hr, + cash
incentives. Full & part time.
Call 243-352-0884

SALES ASSOCIATE
Girl Scouts of Metro Detroit
has a PT Sales Associate
position available in our
White Lake location for
qualified individuals Visit
our weo-site for details
www.gsofmd.org
(employment link) Email to
jsteverison@gsofmd.org
or fax (313) 870-2600Deadline for submission
11/8/2007.
EOE - UW Agency
SALES PROFESSIONAL
FT/PT needed for first class
athletic club in Westland.
Salary/commission.
Call: 734-446-6886

Entry Level
Local Canton based company
seeking a motivated, energetic
sales rep. Exp. preferred, but
not necessary. For immediate
consideration please apply at
www.ademployment.com

HOUSEKEEPER FULL TIME
needed in Dearborn area. No
child care needed. Can be
iive-in. Must be available to
start Nov. 29. Call Ofga at
313-670-7765, if no answer,
leave msg that includes salary
requirements.

CAREER SECRETARY
LOOKING FOR WORK
Very sharp, very capable.
Susie: (248) 214-7803
HOUSECLEANING
I will clean your house.
Weekly, biweekly, monthly, or
one time. Ref. 20 years exp.
Call Sharon 734-788-7860
NURSING STUDENT W/CNA
LICENSE is looking for a caregiver position. Please call:
313-445-8360
Childeare ServicesLicensed
Licensed CHILQCARE in my
home. On Pierce, off 10 Mile
btwn Southfield & Greenfield.
248-569-7966
Chilrfcare/Baby-Sitting
Services

Job Opportunities
ABLE TO TRAVEL Hiring 6
people, free to travel all
states, resort areas. No experience necessary. Paid trafnIng.transportation. OVER 18.
Start ASAP. 1-888-921-1999
www.p rotekchem ical.com
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOME! Yearround work! Excellent pay! No
experience! Top US company!
Glue gun, painting, jewelry &
more! TOLL FREE
1-866-844-5091, code 2
DATA ENTRY! Work from
anywhere. Flexible hours.
Personal computer required.
Excellent career opportunity.
Serious Inquiries only.
1-888-240-0064 ext. 444
DATA ENTRY! Work from
anywhere. Flexible hours.
Personal computer required.
Excellent career opportunity.
Serious inquiries only. 1-888240-0064 ext 15
EARN UP TO $550.00 WEEKLY Helping the Government
PT, no experience needed. Call
today!! 1-800-488-2921 ask
for department T-4
Envelopes
1001)=5111,000
GUARANTEED! Receive $10
for every envelope stuffed
with our saies material.
Guaranteed! Free Information:
24 hour recording.
1-800-504-0653
Envelopes
10Q0=$6000
GUARANTEED! Receive $12
for every envelope stuffed
with our sales material. Free
24 hour information.
1-888-834-0717 code 703
GOVERNMENT JOBS $12S48/hr, Full benefits/Paid
Training. Work available in
areas like Homeland Security,
Law Enforcement, Wildlife snd
morel
1-800-320-9353 x. 2002
Help wanted . earn extra
income, assembling CD cases
from home. Start immediately,
no experience necessary.
1-800-341-6573 ext 1395
www.easywork-greatpay.com
MAKE $412 DAILY:
Data
entry positions available now.
Internet
access
needed.
Income is guaranteed. No
experience required. Apply
today.
www.datahomeworker.com
Movie extras, actors, models! Make$100-$300/day. No
experience required. All looks
& types needed! Get paid and
have fun! 1-800-340-8404
ext. 2956
MYSTERY SHOPPERS- Get
paid to shopl Retail/dining
establishments need undercover clients to judge quality/customer service. Earn up
to $150 a day. Call 1-800731-4929
Post Office Now Hiring. Avg
pay S20/hour or $57K annually
including Federal Benefits and
OT. Paid training, vacations,
PT/FT 1-866-497-0989 USWA
POSTAL JOBS 2007! $14/$59
hour + federal benefits. No
experience. Green card OK. 1800-370-0146 ext 26

CARE FOR YOUR PRECIOUS
LITTLE ONES My home, infant
to 4 yrs. Ref. & CPR certified.
Livonia area. (734) 748-1613
IN HOME DAYCARE
Joy/Merriman. 6 openings.
Insured, CPR, 1st aid cert.,
20+ yrs. exp. 734-890-2508
Elderly Care &
Assislance
ADULT CARE Care for senior/
elderly who needs assistance
& TLC to live in my Livonia
home. Pat: 248-880-4861,
Karyn: 248-921-8967

Education/Instruction

^ m

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. Medical, business, Paralegal, computers,
criminal justice. Job placement assistance. Financial aid
and computer provided if
qualified. Call 866-858-2121,
www.OnlineTidewater
Tech.com
NEW HORIZONS CLC
knows what Ml employers
want - we train them everyday.
Obtain those same marketable
computer skills and certifications. Call: 1-866-307-1436
to enroll in Nov/Dec. classes.
Financing options &
job placement assistance
available - grants & Gl Bill
accepted. Associate member
of Ml Works!
Over 1.7 million healthcare
support jobs will be available
by 2014. Are you ready?
Enroll now in Medical Billing &
Pharmacy Tech programs with
New Horizons CLC.
Call 1-886-865-637S
for Nov/Dec classes
Financing options &
job placement assistance
available-grants &
Gl Bill accepted, Associate
member of Ml Works!

Divorce Services

DIVORCE $75.00
www.mi-divorce.com
CS&R 734-425-1074
Financial Services
ACCESS

LAWSUIT

IN DEEP DEBT? Too many
credit cards and medical bills?
There Is help for those with
$10,000 or more in unsecured
debt. Call now for a FREE CONSULTATION, with NO OBLIGATION!!! 1-866-493-4858
Business Opportunities

Help Wantetl-Domestic

That prides Yourself on the
ART OF SELLING?

EPOCH EVENTS
CATERING

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
Part time in busy Farmington
Hills Dermatology
office.
Dermatology exp. a plus.
Benefits package. Fax resume
to. Cindy 248-477-9370 or
email mdc@arounddetroit.biz

APARTMENT
SALES/LEASING

CASH

NOW!!! As seen on TV. Injury
lawsuit dragging? Need $500$500,000++ within 48/hours?
Low rates. APPLY NOW BY
PHONE!
1-888-271-0463
www.cash-for-cases.com
ERASE BAD CREDIT. Raise
credit score within 45 days!
100% money back guarantee.
Call 1-866-916-8449 ext 991
for a free consultation. Call 24
hrs.
FREE CASH QRANTS/PROGRAMS $25,000++ 2087
NEVER REPAY!
Personal,
medical
bills,
business,
school/house. Almost everyone qualified! Live operators.
Avoid deadlines! Listings 1800-785-9615 ext 239

A rewarding career in Music
Education. Seeking "MuslO
Club Directors" for new communities. Qualifications: music
professionals, educators or
musicians with business experience, www.muslqclubdirector.com (902) 453-4464
ABSOLUTE GOLD MINE!!
Hottest product in fastest
growing industry in U.S. Our
60 top producers averaged
$500K + last yr. Are you a top
producer! If so, call 800-6058675
ALL CASK CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to $800/day?
Your own local candy.route.
Includes 30 machines and
Candy. Ail for $9,995. Call
1-800-893-1185
Amazing income!! Earn high
income = paid daily - helping
people achieve their highest
potential. 98% success rate!
Flexible schedule. Work from
home! Dary! 623-872-7200 or
Max 480-677-3111
Attention!
Learn
import/export business! Easily
earn $200,000/yr. Worldwide
Contacts, products, manufacturers, brokers included! NO
experience needed! PROFIT
from our 20 years experience!
1-877-241-3484
BUSINESS FOR SALE
Proven successful private
home inspection company for
sale. Recognizable branding,
active client base, and needed
materials provided. Strong
presence in multiple counties
throughout S. E, Michigan.
Price negotiable.
E-mail inquiries to:
inspectioncareer®
hotmail.com
Cash like clockwork! How to
build a web site that runs like
a virtual cash farm! Amazing
formula.
Proven
results.
Hundreds of testimonials.
1-888-204-6141
www.HigherResponseMarketi
ng.NET
Easily receive $3500-$14,00
a WEEK, PT!! No selling or
convincing-EVER!! Go to
www.ioadsofezcash.com
NOW!
FREE BEAUTY SALON
Waterford area. Also massage
therapy avail.
Call Terry: 734-271-5013
FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS!
2007!
$700,$800,000. Never repay!
Personal bills, school, business/housing. AS SEEN ON
TV. Live operators, Listings 1800-274-5086 ext 240.
LIVE LIFE WITHOUT LIMITS!!! Set your own schedule
working from home. Generate
S500-S1000 a day, Returning
phone calls/setting appointments. No selling, No MLM's.
Call Joanna today:
1-888-248-7125
Own a mattress sanitizing
business. Earn $200+hour.
Cash in on the green movement.
Dry,
chemical-free
process removes dust mites
& harmful allergens. New to
the USA. Key area available.
1-888-999-9030
or
www.hygienitech.com
Retire Young, Retire Rich!
Do you long to be personally
and financially free?
Call: 1-888-596-6559 or
www.YourLifeRigfit.eom
What if we could show you a
way to increase fuel
mileage and decrease
harmful emissions everyttme
you fill up at the pump?
Would you want to know*
about it? What if there was a
company wth a product that
could do just that? Do you
think that might be a pretty
good business idea? For info:
www.sswilson.mybpi.com
http://sswilson.rjpibiz.com
(734) 891-2495

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
'M'&k great deal check the

Observer S Eccentric

For busy Plymouth Deli. Great
daytime hours. Looking for
dynamic individuals.
Call: (734) 453-8870
DJ's- Experienced
Apply within Monday-Friday
3:30-7pm at: Frankies,
31268 Ford Rd., Garden City.
FOOD MANAGER Certified
Full-Time. Apply at:
Don
Beto's, 47147 Five Mile,
Plymouth. 734-306-2941 EOE
NIGHT SOUS CHEF &
LINE COOKS
Apply within:
STONEFIRE BISTRO
440 W. Main. Brighton

_____

Hiring for all shifts. Apply I n
person:
Hercules
family
Restaurant, 33292 W. 12 Mile
Rd Farmington. 248-489-9777

______
Fulltime

Starting Gate Restaurant
135 N. Center St., Northvllie

Business Opportunities

THIS FALL, THINK GREEN
(as in: BIG MONEY)
You're invited to the
A O V I S O K S o f ttje RoiiMfc T&fcfle®

OPEN HOUSE
November 13th, 14th, and iStti
from 7 to 9 p.m.
The AmeriCenter Office Building
28175 Hagerty Road, Novi

Eat, drink and find out how to earn BIG
MONEY by promoting our unique pre-and
post-retirement concept to the public. |
Call 248-473-1636 or ge to
1
www.opportunttyopenhouseJtifo

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers seeks an enthusiastic, results-oriented sales
professional to sell national advertising. This position will focus on regional account
development within the company's expansive product portfolio, including The Observer &
Eccentric and MirrorNewspapers, Lansing State Journal, Lansing Community Newspapers,
Port Huron Times Herald, Battle Creek Enquirer, and Livingston County Daily Press & Argus.
Our ideal candidate:
• Has a bachelor's degree in advertising, marketing, or business;
• Possesses a minimum of four years sales experience, preferably in print media
advertising/national sales, with a successful sales record in servicing active
accounts and securing new business;
• Has a solid understanding of advertising sales techniques, including cold calling;
• Is able to sell media products and services, both print and online;
• Has the ability to cultivate strong customer relationships and place a high priority
on exemplary customer service;
• Possesses exemplary Microsoft Office skills and superb organizational skills.
Interested applicants may submit their resume (referencinq Job Code AE0711) and salary
requirements to:
E-mail (preferred):
emplovment@hometownlife.com
Mail:

Fax:

^m

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
Human Resources Department
"" 36251 Schoolcraft Road
' Livonia, Michigan 48150
734.953.2057
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers is committee! to diversity and is
proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

€12
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www.hometowrtlife.com
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Classifieds inside
To place an ad cail toil free
1-800-579-SELL (7355)
Fax:(734)953-2232

Dodge Sprinter: weird name, big van
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By Dave Menard
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Call Toll Free
1-800-579-SELK7355)
Fax Your Ad: (734) 953-2E3Z
Walk-ln Office Hours:
Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
After Hours: Call (734)591-0900
Deadlines: To place,
cancel or correct ads.
Sunday
5:30 p.m. Friday
Sunday Real Estate
5 3 0 p . m . Thursday
Thursday
6 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday Real Estate Display
3 p.m. Monday

I would have liked to be in the meeting in which Dodge
decided what to call its commercial passenger/cargo van.
The name the company chose - Sprinter - couldn't be less
fitting, unless it was called the "Shrimp."
About the last thing this van does is "sprint" anywhere,
but, then again, commercial vehicles usually don't. What the
2007 Dodge Sprinter does do is move cargo (people or other
types), and it can do so in a variety of ways.
You won't see many Sprinters in the driveways of
America; it's targeted to commercial-type customers, and,
unless you're the Brady Bunch, you won't need to move 10
people at once. The Sprinter can be set up as a IO-passenger
van or with no rear seats to haul cargo. Set up as a cargo
van, the Sprinter can haul up to 600 cubic feet of cargo, and
can handle a payload of up to 5,770 pounds. My colleagues
in Michigan tell me they see Sprinters all the time, though,
so they're obviously very popular with metropolitan Detroit
small business owners.
If this thing were to appear in your driveway, as it did in
mine, thefirstthing that would strike you is just how big it
is. It comes in three vehicle lengths - 233,273 and 289
inches - on two wheelbases (144 inches, 170 inches or 170
inches with extended with 15-inch longer rear overhang).
Standard roof height is 65 inches, but you can get the
Sprinter in 73-inch and 84-inch heights, as well. Be careful
going through drive-through windows, and low clearance
garages - make sure you can actually get through.
I know that driving out of my subdivision I scraped the
branches of a tree each and every time. I just kept forgetting
how high that roof line was.
The test vehicle was set up in the IO-passenger
configuration, with the 144-inch wheelbase and the high
roof option. Rather than go through all the available options
for each configuration, I'll concentrate on the setup I had.
There's not much to say about the styling of the
Sprinter. It seems silly to even think about it. This is a
working van, not something you show off to your buddies.
Even so, for what it is, it's not bad-looking. It's just so darn
big.
The high roof means 6-footers can actually stand up
inside the van's passenger area, and that can come in handy.
It's fairly easy to get people in and out - that's what it's
designed to do. In the driver's seat, you'llfindthe seats are

2007 Dodge Sprinter is built to move cargo - people or other types!
fairly comfortable and provide good support. You'll also feel
like you're driving a bus. You're obviously in a higher driving
position than in a standard van.
You can get upgraded seats for the driver and front
passenger, along with what Dodge calls "comfort headrests,"
and the seats can be heated. The instrument panel is
complete, with a tachometer, temperature gauge, voltmeter
and oil-pressure gauge.
The Sprinter comes with air conditioning, rear window
defroster, but most everything else you have to add as part of
a package. The standard audio system is an AM/FM/CD
system; you can upgrade the audio system to one that
includes a six-disc changer and telephone connection.
Cruise control, rear door windows with wiper/washers,
courtesy lamps, reading lamps, fog lamps, headlamp
washers, power locks, keyless entry and power windows are
available as parts of packages.
If you are getting the IO-passenger van version of the
Sprinter, be sure to get the optional heavy duty rear air
conditioning.
One of the other packages includes safety equipment
like a security alarm,first-aidkit, road hazard warning lamp
and supplementalfrontseat and side curtainfrontairbags.
Driving the Sprinter can he an interesting experience.
It's powered by one of two available engines - a 3.0-liter V6
diesel or, like the test vehicle, a 3.5-liter V6 gasoline engine
that's rated at 254 horsepower. That engine is mated with a
five-speed automatic transmission that shifts well-enough.
You're not looking to win any races, and you won't in the
Sprinter, but you won't be holding up traffic, either.
The good news - the engine only requires oil changes
every 10,000 miles and maintenance intervals of 30,000
miles. The Sprinter also come with a tool kit, hydraulic jack,
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an automatic transmission cooler and auxiliary heater.
The Sprinter handles like you'd expect a vehicle of its
girth to handle - ponderously. It never lets you forget it's a
cargo/passenger van.
It does come with traction control and adaptive
Electronic Stability Program. The adaptive ESP includes
sensors to take into account how the vehicle is loaded and
adjust the center of gravity accordingly. The Sprinter comes
with power rack-and-pinion steering, and it does a good job
of controlling the vehicle.
Parking is always an issue. Between its bulk, its height
and its large turning circle, it's an adventure in parking.
Plan ahead and don't count on squeezing between cars at
the mall.
The Sprinter starts at a little over $34,000. "Packagedup," the test vehicle checked in at about $45,000. That
includes most of the options discussed here, plus alarger
battery and alternator.
I wouldn't want one as my everyday vehicle, but the
Sprinter is a versatile, hard-working cargo/passenger van
and should rate a look if you're carrying'lots of people, or
their stuff.
Now about that name ...
Dave Menard, who also sometimes handles
ponderously, can be reached at avantil054@aol.com. He is
senior editor of Avanti NewsFeatures. @2007, Fracassa
Communications LLC.
2007 Dodge Sprinter
Vehicle class: Heavy duty van.
Power: 3.5-liter gasoline engine,five-speedautomatic
transmission.
Where built: Ladson, S.C.
Base price: $34,350.
Price as tested: $45,005.
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Over 20 to choose from
Starting at

Over 30 to choose from
AS

Over 15 to choose from
Starting at

